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SEHTOH HUGHES OF
COLORADO

DIES

legislature who would rally to his
support should he indicate a desire to
succeed Senator Hughes.
Other prominent democrats who
have been classed as senatorial timber in the past Include former Governor Charles J. Thomas and Thomas
J. ODonnell, both of Denver.
Both
are brilliant lawyers and have been
high In party councils for many years.
Announcement of the death of
Senator Hughes caused immediate adjournment of a house democratic

caucus today.
A move had been attempted to make
all future action by the caucus bindSUCCUMBS TO LINGERING
ing upon democrats and was being
ILLNESS AT DENVER HOME fought out, twelve of the house members In attendance protesting against
such a rule. While discussion was at
Dead Senator Was One of Most Its height, word came that the senator was dead and Immediately tho
began accusing supporters of
Noted Mining Lawyers of the
the caucus rule of planning to conCountry; Was Member of trol the majority membership of the
house in the matter of selecting a
Territories Committee,
They
successor to Senator Hughes.
charged that the
"machine"
element had been informed that SenBj Morning Journal Special Lsued Wire
ator Hughes' condition was critical
Denver, Jan, 11. Charles James
and that the caucus was called for
senHughes, Jr., junior United States
the purpose of taking snap Judgment
men. This accuator from Colorado died at his home on the
in this city today after an Illness of sation was vehemently denied, hownearly a year. He had been uncons- ever.
Republican members of the legissince yesterday and passed
rs

'

antl-machl-

cious

from a state of coma almost imper-cepitbinto death.
The Immediate cause of death was
pernicious anemia, with complications
A trip to the Hawaiian
of myletis.
Islands last fall failed to Improve his
health and shortly after his return
home he was confined to his bed, and
remained there until the end.
Senator Hughes leaves a widow and
four children.
The news of Senator Hughes' death
caused general sorrow throughout the
ly

the state house, the flag was
half masted, and the house and senate soon adjourned. Flags on other
buildings were also dropped as a
mark of mourning.
The funeral of Senator Hughes will
be held next Friday at 2 p. m. and will
be privute. For two hours preceding
the funeral the body of the dead senator will lie In state at the capltol.
anThere were are arrangement
nounced tonight.
Charles James Hughes, Jr., was
born at Kingston, Mo., February 16,
1853, his father being an attorney
In
and the family being prominent
Missouri politics.
The elder Hughes
moved to Ray county, Mo., when the
younger Hughes was a lad, and there
the boy studied law in his father's office. He entered Richmond college
afterwards
and graduated In 1871
taking a degree In law'at the University of Missouri In 1873. After teaching a "country school for a time
Hushes became Instructor In mathematics and political economy at Richmond" college, but abandoned "teaching for the practice of the law In
1877, coming in that year to ColoAt

city.

rado.

Here he rapidly achieved success In
the practice of his pro'ferslon and became one of tho most noted mining
lawyers In the country. From 1903
to 1906 he was professor of mining
law In the Harvard law school.
Although always taking great personal Interst In politics Mr. Hughes decline to become a candidate for any office until ho was indorsed in 1908 by
the democratic state convention for
United Stales senator and elected to
that office by the next legislature.' He
had
been, however, a democr illc
presidential elector In 1900.
Mr. Hughes was never strong physically but made up In great measure
for his physical frailty by his remarkable energy. He suffered a broken
leg during a tornado in Missouri In
his youth und this accident left him
a cripple.
Although appearing cold and reserved he was In reality a most companionable man fond of good stories
and utile to tell them well. He was
a brilliant public speaker and one of
the ablest orators Colorado has produced.

Senator Hughes married Miss Lucy

Menefee, of the Menefees of Virginia
nt Richmond, Mo., September 1, 1874,

Four of their children are living
three sons who are lawyers In Denver and one daughter
Mrs. W. W.
Woodruff, of Knoxville, Tenn.
Senator Hughes' term of office
would have expired March 3, 1915.
During the two years of his incumbency he served on the senate
on Immigration, Indian affairs, interoceunic canals, mines and
mining,
pensions,
the Philippines
com-mltte-

public expenditures
and measures and

standards, weights
territories.

Sl'lXTMTION' CONCERN IXG
KVCCKSSon ALREADY RIFK.
I'envcr, Jan. 11. The death of
United
States
Senator Charles J.
Hughes, Jr., at his home In this city
today, add great Importance to ttu
present session of tho legislature
which will select a successor.
Little
time is being lost, even in the state s
n,ur of mourning, In laying pi ins,
although Colorado's dlstlnguUhed
who are known to oe willing
that the lightning
ould strike tnem
are remaining In the background.
Recently there has been much
hewspapcr discussion of Mayor Robert
spcer of Denver and furiner
Governor Alva Adams of Pueblo
possible successors to Senator Hughes,
but only yesterday Mayor Speer
a statement to the public depreo-atl"such discussion while the per-- n
whose office was being traded
"'"nit lay critically 111. Mayor Speer
Inok occasion to announce that he was
nt a candidate under any circumstances an1 many people believe that
"e shouij not be Induced to take the
office because' of his
pledge to complete a second term as
mayor of Denver, to
which office he
was elected two years ago.
Governor John F. Shafroth
has
'""fluently been named as the pos.
sile choice of democrats for the seat
of United States
Senator Simon Guggenheim, whoso
term expires two
Jears hence, but he has never, so far
M known, authorized
the use of his
f"1"- - The governor hag many friends
C"lrnrto both in and out of the

lature

today

discussed

Informally

who of their party leaders should receive the complimentary vote of those
Progressives assert that
members.
Colorado republicanism was proven to
be of that brand at the recent election
and a progressive should be honored.
"maOn Joint ballot the
chine" has 61 votes, a majority of
two. The platform democrats
and

republican number

49.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DEATH
TO RE MADE IX SEXATE TODAY
Washington, Jan. 11. Mr. Hughes'
colleague, Senator Guggenheim, did
not today offer the usual resolution
expressing the regret of the senate
because of his desire to learn first
the wishes of the Hughes family regarding a public funeral. A telegrom
of Inquiry was sent but when the
senate adjourned no reply had been
received. Upon the character of this
response will depend the course of
the senate In the matter of the appointment of a committee of senators
to attend the funeral.
The announcement of the death will
be made when the senate convenes
tomorrow and an adjournment will
bo taken for the day.

OF ARMY
UNIFORMS ORDERED

MODIFICATION

Washington, Jan. 11. To reduce
the uniforms needed by army officers
Major General Wood, chief of staff
has Issued an order dispensing with
the olive drab and khaki trousers, retaining only the breeches of these
materials for the service uniform.
The 'khaki cap also ,ls dropped.
One change In the uniform was
made at the Instance of President
Taft and affects the wearing of the
aguilette which may now be worn
with the usunl dress uniform, a custom already begun by the army aides
on duty at tho White House.

PEACE
NEGOTIATIONS FRUITLESS

PANAMA-COLUMBI-

A

Panama, Jan. 11. Late advices
prefrom Colombia confirmed the
vious report that the mission of Dr.
Carlos Mendoza at Bogota has fulled.
Dr. Mendoza, acting as special commissioner of the Panama government
went to Colombia about a month ago
of negotiating a
for the purpose
treaty of peace.
President Rostrcpo In response to
the Panaman government's inquiries
has replied that ho would be glad to
give Dr. Mendoza a hearing, and on
arriving at Bogota the Panama repreThe
sentative wag greeted cordially.
people, were strongly against a treaty
with Panama.
The opposition It Is sold had as Its
object the creation of difficulties for
President Kostrepo In the hope that
he will feslgn whereupon Gen. Ramon
Gonzules-Vulenel- a
would assume the
presidency.

II

Wisconsin Urged to Send

Washington
Thorough Investigation.
quest

Y

K

tween Sheehan, Choice of
Machine and Man Advocated
By Mayor of New York,

FOR SENATE IN TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 11. The first
Joint ballot for a United States senator was taken by the Tennessee legis-

(Br Morning Jon rani Special Leue
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Legislative Corruption
Will Be Lost Art

Journnl Special Tossed Wire
Washington, Jan. 11. Tho house

committee on naval affairs completed
its examination of Captain Robert E.
Peary today on his claim to reaching
the North pole.
Hugh C. Mitchell, a skilled computer of tho coast and geodetic survey, testified that he handled Peary's
Mr. Mitchell said he
observations.
had figured that Peary when ho made
his farthermost camp was less thnn
five miles from the pole and that In
his marches on that last day of his
trip he pnssed within one and
miles of the actual polo.
Mr. Mitchell believed that Pear's observation could not be faked. The
committee will hear Admiral Chester
tomorrow and review the testimony at
an early executive meeting with a
view to passing on the bill for Peary's
retirement ci a rear admiral.
'

th

Oklahoma

TION.
No law may give extra pay to any one for service rendered, or after contract Is made.
An official's pay cannot bo changed during bis term,
No legislator may be appointed to an office during his term,
No legislator can, within one following year, be given a job creuted or the emoluments of which
were Increased while, he wag a legislator.
No legislator can, during hla term or within one year thereafter, be Interested In any contract
with state or municipality authorized by a law passed while he was In tho legislature.
No obligation due the state or any municipality can be remitted.
Law violators cannot escape penalty by subsequent repeal of the law.
NO LEGISLATOR
MAY RECEIVE A RAILROAD PASS OR CHEAPER TRANSPORTATION
THAN THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
No legislator SHALL GIVE OR RECEIVE A BRIBE FOR A VOTE FOR OR AGAINST LEGISLATION.
The legislator who Is found guilty of bribery or accepting a railroad pass SHALL BR DEEMED
GUILTY OP FELONY.
HIS PUNISHMENT SHALL BE A FINE OF NOT MORE THAN $1000, OR
IMPRISONMENT
IN THE PENITENTIARY FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS.
Pretty stiff little bunch of regulations, Isn't It?
The proposed ronstltution of New Mexico, as far as possible for a constitution to do so,
PREVENTS LEGISLATIVE CORRUPTION.
,

r

LOST

IN

Si'
SMOLDERING RUINS
HIDE BODIES OF DEAD
Fully Sixty Persons Sustained
Injuries in Fire Which Des-

troyed Magnificent Chamber
of Commerce Building,
.

njr Morning Journal Hpcclal Leased Wlrl
Cincinnati, Jan. 11. A recapitula
tion of the losses of life In the fire
that wiped out tho Chamber of Com-

merce building hef last night shows
that six men are among the missing
nnd fully sixty persons sustained In
juries. The value of property destroyed Is about three quarters ot a
million dollars, covered by insurance.
Tho walls of the building which
have been tottering all day were
braced, but the fire which la smould
ering n the ruins prevents any search
for bodies. It may be days before
any of these are recovered.
The cause of the sudden collapse
of the roof was explained when the
peculiar construction of the building
was noted. The three top floors were
suspended from steel girders which
In turn were braced by the outside

interview.

have to be."
"Does that mean that William F.
Sheehan will b0 elected to the United

States senate?"
"I am not saying so," replied Mr.
Murphy.
"I will only sny thnt all the leaders
of the organization are against Shep

walls.
When

ard.

the heat from the Interior
fire reached the steel girders the king
bolts gave way, the outer walls bulged and the three top floors entirely
unsupported, crashed downward
to
the basement.
Tho sixth name whs added to the
list of missing and probably dead tonight when It became known that no
trace had been secured of Oeoigo
Dayman, a reporter on the Cincinnati
Enquirer who entered the building
shortly after the fire broke out.
Hayman who, was on duty for his
UNIONS OPPOSE RIFLE
paper wont Into tho building before
the roof collapsed. Hit associates are
PRACTICE IN SCHOOLS convinced
that he was trapped In tha

"How about McCoooy'g declaration
that he Is for Shepard?"
"Oh," said the Tammnny lender,
turning away with a smile, "that Is
a Brooklyn uffnlr."
With McCooey'a statement, Mr
Murphy's interview and Mr. Uaynor'i
letter the attitudes of three Import
ant Influences In the sonatorshlp fight
are now In the open, but It remnlns
for the legislature to decide whose
preferences shall bo followed.

place.

The board of
Washington, Jan.
directors of the National Rifle association of America held its annual
11.

tonight.
Lieutenant
Bates, U. S. A., retired, head bf the
organization, presided.
The . .association ' discussed pl,n
for the promotion of rifle shooting In
the public schools of the country. Tho
secretary reported that opposition had
been encountered from the labor un
ions In this work. The unions eon
tend that the association wis foster
ing a spirit of militarism.
Resolutions were adopted petition
Ing congress to appropriate the neces
sary money to cover the cost of send
Ing stnte teams to lhe national match
es each year.
The now officers elected were:
President, Lieutenant tumoral John
C. nates, U. S. A., retired.
Second vice president, Jacob Dick
Insnit secretary of war.
Secretary, Lieutenant Albert S,
Johns, New Jersey,
meeting

here

FAREWELL MESSAGE
FROM TEXAS GOVERNOR
B
Austin, Tex., an. 11. Thomas
Campbell, who will retire os gover
nor of Texas next' week, In his final
message to the legislature today rec
ommended a general revision of the
laws governing court procedure.
The statute that allows a reversal
In a criminal case because of n tech
nlcnl error In the form of procedure
the governor
should be changed,
says.

Ti IN
J

KILLED
I1

111

H

Passenger Driven By Father
Crashes Into Freight Driven
By Son;
Elder
Engineer
Loses Life,
Morning Journal Hpselul Leiued Win
Frederlcktown, Mo., Jan. 11. Two
persons wore killed and twenty-fiv- e
persons Injured Into this afternoon
when u passenger and a freight train
on the St. Louis. Iron Mountain &
Southern railroad collided six miles
south of here.
Among the dead was the engineer
of th passenger, who was tho father
of the freight engineer.

Tho dead:
WILLIAM
town. Mo.

HOLMES,

Frederick- -

FRED A. PAUL, Rlsmnrek, Mo.,
engineer of passenger train.
The passenger was the regular
southbound local. The freight train
of which E. Paul, son of the passen
ger engineer, was engineer was try
ing to rmikn up lost time and get Into
a siding at Murquutul before the pass
engor arrived pt 4 o'clock. The two
trains met Just outside of the town.
Other suggestions are;
main, haggnge and chair cars
That Jury exemptions and excuses of The
the passenger trnlri were thrown
bo limited and that a verdict rendered
by nine Jurors in civil cases be held from the embankment.

HELD UP

Failure of Company Leaves Its
Patrons Stranded in Various
European and Asiatic Cities;
Assets Almost Nil,
(By Morning Journal rtpwlsl

Ltwird WlrsJ

Boston, an. 1 1. Tito filing of tho
bankruptcy schedulo of the Collver
Tours company In tho United Stutos
district court today showed that between twcnly-flv- o
und thirty persons
who bad puld for tlck-t- s
for a tour
around tho world are 'hung up" at
various points In Europe and Asia.
The liabilities of tho company ag
gregate nearly $49,000, with assets of
less than $2,r0l).
Among those who had paid tho
company for a passage around the
world, are residents of Texas, Cali
fornia, New York, Ohio and Canada.
Money for Paul Jones Toni6.
Washington, Jan, 11. Tho senntt
committee on naval affairs today authorized a favorable report on a bill
n
to approprlut $111,000 for tha
of tha crypt of tho chapel at
tho naval a cad amy at Annapolis, as
permanent res tint P'ato fur tho
body ot John Paul Joaof.
com-pllo-

ABSO-LUTEL- Y

and-seve-

SIX LUES

"What will be the attitude of tha
organisation on the senatorial question," the Tammany leader wus
asked.
replied Mr.
"The organization,"
Murphy, "Is against Shepard, and 1

ATFARAWAYPORTS

Every law revised or n mended must b0 set out In full.
Governor can veto part of an appropriation bill and approve a part; need for money for u wlso
purpose CANNOT COVER A STEAL.
Laws not effective until ninety days after legislature adjourns.
No local or special laws allowed.
No law mny nullify any penalty for a past offense.
The legislature cannot grant any SPECIAL PRIVILEGE TO ANY PERRON OR CORPORA-

Dy Morning

Murphy

TOURISTS

subject.

nth

and himself before departing for Al
bany tills afternoon. The mayor recorded his endorsement of Mr. Shepard. made public tonight. It Is addressed to State Senator Frank M.
Loomis of Buffalo, and says In part.
"I can only say that I am heartily
In favor of the election of Edward M.
Shepard, as senator. He stands for
everything which Is best In polltlia.
His selection would bring great credit
ou the state of Now York.
"During a generation the stale of
New York hus been represented In
the United States senate by men who
were more lobbyists from their youth
up, or corruptlonlsta in polities.
"We have now the opportunity to
sot our face against that.
Will we
d
It? There never was a plainer
case, and if It be evadd, the bad effect thereof will long survive."
The letter was given out nt the
mayors office without comment, and
in Brooklyn Mr. Shepard declined to
comment either on thn mayor's endorsement or Murphy's opposition.
The characteristically brief Interview with the Tammany leader was
obtained at the Grand Central station.
By his side stood John II. MoCoooy,
Patrick MeOarren's successor as dem.
ocratlc leader of Brooklyn, who yesterday Issued a statement strongly
supporting Shepard. He repeated his
Indorsement today directly after the

valid.

Are all legislators dishonest?
The opponents of the proposed state constitution would have us believe so. As a matter of fuct,
a legislator Is an average man; he Is elected by avcrugo voters and It they want honest men they can
,
elect them.
But supposing all legislators are corrupt, the provisions of the slate constitution form a regular
barbed wire fence around the legislature. It Is practically Impossible for a member to abuse his office.
This constitution has some of the most drastic legislative safeguards ever put in an organic act.
Let us see what a legislator cannot do.
HE CANNOT CONTRACT EXTRAORDINARY
EXPENSE FOR THE STATE WITHOUT A
VOTE OF THE PEOPLE.
HE CANNOT TACK A VICIOUS RIDER ON A GOOD BILL. Every bill mny embrace only one

Expert Figures
Government
That Explorer Passed Within
Miles
One and
of Ultimate Goal,

!

race

,

HHHTH POLE

Fatal Mine Acrtdcnt.
City. Okla., ' Jan. 11.
On
man was killed
In a: mine explosion at Shady
Pitit,Okla. today, y News of. the
disaster was telegraph linrt. u- Vj, w

for

M'MILLANTEADS

I

Albany, N. T., Jan. 11. Edward M.
lature and resulted:
McMUlin, 67: Sanders. 32: Flta-hug- Shepard and William F. Sheehan
nomination, in the primary and the
22; Fraxier, 18; Luke Wright, were the United
States senatorial
election to the United States Benate 2; necescary for choice, 67.
candidates about whom discussion
by the legislature of Isaac Stephenson
centered tonight.
is null and void because of attempted
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
by BQRAH
briberies and corrupt practices
leader, said the New York county
F
ADVOCATE
himself and his campaign managers,
is opposed to Mr. Shepard,
agents and workers, and of violations
but on the heels of his statement came
of the laws of Wisconsin defining and
the letter made public In New York
punishing offenses against the elecby Mayor Gaynor,
endorsing Mr.
ELECTION
DIRECT
tive franchise."
Mhopard In the heartiest terms.
findings
of
This Is the gist of the
No statement or Interviews apa special senatorial Investigation
peared In Mr. Sheehan's behalf, alcommittee In Its report to Governor
though he was here and attended a
Francis E. McGovern today and signconference held tonight by Mr. MurChange
Declares
phy and others.
ed by Lieutenant Governor Thomas Idaho Senator
Morris, Senators Spencer, W. Marsh
When a report thut tho eliminaWould Relieve
in Method
(Rep.), and Paul Hustlng (Dem.).
tion of Mr. Shepard as a Tammany
The two republican member beLegislatures of Serious Bur- Hall candidate left Mr. Sheehan the
long to the
progressive
favorite In that quarter was submitden and Many Scandals,
wing of the party and Senator Hustted to Mr. Murphy, he refused to
lng, the democratic member, calls
commit himself in fuvor of Mr. Shee-na- n
or any one else. Mr. Sheehan
himself a progressive democrat.
Early In the legislative session of By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel would say nothing for publication.
Washington, Jan, 11. Reporting to
Mr. Murphy's declaration against
1909 resolutions were Introduced In
both houses, calling for an Investigathe senate today the resolution relat Mr. Shepard was amplified here
tion of the senatorial primary. The Ing "to the election of Senators by
"There Is no sentiment for Mr.
resolutions were pointed at United
vote of the people,
Senator Shepard In the New York county orStates Senator Isaac Stephenson, who direct
committee ganization," he said.
according to his report filed with the Borah, of the Judiciary
"Does this eliminate Mr. Shepard
secretary of state, had expended over presented a written argument in re
(107,000 In the campaign.
futatlon of some of the objections to from the running?" he was asked.
"As far as we are concerned, yes,"
Speaker Bancroft of the assembly the change contemplated.
named a committee composed of a
The position Is taken that if the replied h. "There is no sentiment
majority of stalwart republicans and election of senators were left to. the for Mr. Shepard except among those
Lieutenant Governor John Strange, people, the legislators would be re- who usually vote the republican
who then presided over the senate, lieved of a serious burden and many ticket."
"Does that mean that you are for
named Senators Marsh, Morris and scandals prevented. '
Hustlng.
Meeting other objections, Mr. Borah Mr. Sheehan?"
The committees met In
"We haven't got to that," he an
Joint session for several weeks, when said that there would be the same
"It Is a matter for the or
the assembly branch of the commit- neclsslty for ' equal representation awered.
tee decided to go no further.
after the adoption of the proposed ganlzatlon to decide."
Mr. Murphy later sent word to the
The assembly members of the com- amendment as before.
newspaper wen that before he an
mittee, some (Irae after it had denounced the stand of the organlsa
cided that Its work was complete,
FRUITLESS BALLOT FOR
tlon against Mr. Shepard, Mr, Murphy
rendered a .report In which was
I ftrV
best to acquaint Mnynr
recommended tti enactment of a law
SENATOR m MONTANA Gaynor by telephone
with his inten
regulating
campaign expenditures
tion.
and at the same time, saying there
For more than two hours tonight
was no evidence of corruption on tho
Helena, Mont., Jan. 11. The leg- seven of the leading democrats sat In
part of Senator Stephenson.
islative assembly took one billot for tho Ten Eyck dining-roodiscussing
Following this, a special resolution
legwas adopted by the senate making the United States senator. It gave T. tH. the situation with the democratic
T. L. islators who will try to settlo the senthree senators named a special In- Carter, republican thirty-founext
vestigation committee to inquire fur- Walsh, democrat, twenty nine; W. atorial question at their caucus
Monday night, but when the conferprimary
ther Into the
election.
G.
Conrad,
democrat twenty-sience
none would speak of the
Treated from the standpoint as scattering republican fourteen, scat- subjectended
discussed or tell whether they
having signed as members of tho Joint tering democratic, eight; absent, one.
hud reached a conclusion.
committee It may technically be callToday's vote is apparently devoid
ed a minority report. On the other of significance.
'
Mr. Walsh gained TAMMANY HALL CHIEF
hand, as the result of the work of a the support of two men who voted
OPIOSEI TO SIIIIIWHD.
special committee It Is an Independagainst him yesterday, but lost one;
New York, Jan. 11. Two fnots In
ent report.
Mr. Conrad lost three votes, two going the United States sonatorshlp fight In
The assembly members of the Joint to Mr. Walsh and the other going to this state cropped out In New York
Investigation committee are scored the complimentary route, while
.he today. Tammany Hull and Charles
for their alleged failure to assist In gained one new supporter.
F. Murphy are opposed to Edward
a thorough Investigation.
Friends of Conrad assort that M. Shepard of Brooklyn, as a sucThe report was submitted to Gov- Walsh today received his maximum cessor to Chaunccy M. Depew, and
ernor McGovern about ten minutes strength, and prodlcted It will dwindle Mayor Gaynor urges his selection.
before Senator Mursh's term as state from now on.
Mr. Murphy spoke for Tammany

cii-,z,,-

',

to

Re-

By Morning Journal Special Leawd Wirt)
"The
Madison, Wis., Jan. 11.

PEARY III SIGHT OF

One-Sixtee-

Til

senator expired. Mr. Morris, while
no longer a member of the senate,
TO FIGHT
having resigned his seat to become
signed
governor
report
the
lieutenant
as a member of the investigating coin,
mittee.
SHEPHARD FOR
LOSE SEAT
The committee recommends that a
copy of the report be certified to the
United States senate by the governor
and the legislature with the request
that that body Investigate the manner
SENATOR
SENATE
by which Isaac Stephenson secured
States)
senhis election to the United
ate.
The committee further recommends
COMMITTEE DECLARES
that tho proper state officers com- CHIEF MURPHY OPPOSED
mence prosecution against all persons
ELECTION WAS CORRUPT shown by the evidence to have been ; TO GAYN0R CANDIDATE
guilty of corrupt practices, or bribery
In the campaign.
Legislature Must Decide Be
Governor and Legislature of

STEPHENSON

crafts,
Month; Single Oopfc-l- ,
Carrier, 60 rents B Month.

J

PROVIDES RETIREMENT
PAY FOR NAVAL MEN
Washington, Jan. 11. In the hope
of inducing petty officers and enlisted men to continue longer In the navy
and marine corps, than they do now,
tlio senate today passed a bill pro
viding for their retirement with puy.
Tho bill give two-ffftof tho active duty pay upon retirement after
sixteen yours of service; three fifths
alter twenty years and throe fourths
years.
after twenty-flv- o
It is estimated that the total an
nual cost would be $3110.362 und It Is
strongly urged by the navy depart
ment. The bill now goes to tho houso
for consideration.

MILL WORKERS' SAVINGS
WIPED OUT BY FAILURE
Boston, Jan. 11. Postoffica
au
thorities who returned from Manchester, N. II., today after closing tho
New England Investment company
and arresting Joseph Dechamplalu,
Its president, who Is charged with using the malls to defraud, claim that
have puld $668,000

French-Canadia-

seven different companies, of which tho New England In
vestment company was the holding
for stocks

In

company.
According to

tha last annual report
of tho Nuw England Investment company Its assets amounted to $331,230,
whllo In February 190S, there wero
mostly mill work

,731 fttockholders.

ers la Kuw Engluud.
Former Governor Higglns of Rhode
IsUr.d, and Burns P. Ilodgmun hnvti
been appointed receivers tor tho com

pany-

-

,

,

THE

STANDARD OIL SUIT

BEFORESUPREME
COURT TODAY

ate wire d signed to git :it the fuels
ulld at (he some t:ni- - Kiianl
the Interests tnrnisliitjc thoiM. fa. ts.
H. iiiit.ir
l.mlKe w.is introduced by
turiis A. iJiiild, Jr.. former coventor
ws
ul .M i.sxt husetts who presided,
"the next
nnlor from M.'issnchu- setts,"
Mr. Mcihl prefaced his IntrodiK tlon
of Hemitor Lode with a plea for
the exact truth" in the facts ot tariff legislation, dei latiiiK that a tariff
commission 'Mould
the way to
i he reduction of duties or th,- - raising
u duties or even the policy of lea vim;
duties oh.ne."
He iritblxcd the consideration ot
by si
tariff legislation 'Vclo-dulas unnecessary.
iii?esled that
"etlhject by subject" be sulistll uted.
'if the v.ork of the tariff commission,' said Senator U'dfie "Ms to Itc of
tiny value," it mupt have tin- - oppuiK
tun.'ty t yet as marly us possible to
The comthe real ludiiftrl.il costs.
mission must have the right to send
for persona and papers.
"The clauses In the Long worth bill,
coverliiK those points. I think ure as
fair as they ran be made. The commissioners would have the rlisht to
lay before congress the names of
those reftiHlni? Information, imt the
commiKfloti would not have to furnish
(hem to anyone else. It would be
getting information und at the snma
time Kimrdiiig It."
lieci-.H.i-

ALBUQUERQUE

dependent American competition
new

FREIGHT RATE RAISE
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FIGHT FOR EXISTENCE

Government Demands Dissolution of Hundred Million Dol- lar Corporations for Violation

Sherman Anti Trust'Laws.
Wrr
Mornlks Juuranl A awl si
the
Before
Washington, Jul). 11
miprmt court of tl United States
tomorrow, It In expci ted, will bruin
the final fight of the Standard Oil
company to avoid- - dissolution as a
.trust under the operation of tin1 tfhrr-m- n
law. It was thought
,th$ case would be reached today, but
argument upon th similar raid of
tobacco trtiftt were not
the
concluded.
The (tilt miller the Sherman unti-Iruliiw to dissolve the Standard OH
nut i t fl In IBOfi
organisation was
court of the United
In the circuit
Plate for the eastern district of Missouri. The proceedings were begun
hy the department of Justice In
lhi
nam., of (he United State against III
t orporatlons and seven Individual.
The principal corporation nn the
Ptamlurd nil company of Sev Jersey,
Krom 18S2 to the present time thin
ompany is said to have operated refineries Itself, lint 1n 1K99 Its stock
Wit
increased (o $100,000,000 So
to enable It to ncipilrc the stock of
nineteen other oil companies, which In
torn iwnrl
lame number of companies, concerned In the oil
Th Standard oil company of New
Jersey Was il
nti I .! ii a holding
I'ompany ami I similar to the Amerl-- j
Can Tobacco oompuny llit organisation
nf wh'eh was considered by the court
during the hist few day.
The seven Individuals named In the
were John D.
milt hh defendant
Rockefeller,
rtookcfeller,
William
Henry M, Flagler, Henry If. lingers,
John D. Archhold, Oliver II. Payne,
and Charles M, Pratt, The part
these men ro lil to have played In
the alleged violation "f the Sherman
t
law ha been summarised
hy (he government a follows:
'
About 1K70 the Hoi kefellcin and
Klaglor conceived th purpose of controlling thr' petroleum irade. both do
rtieMtlc and export, and obtaining a
They entered Into
monopoly thereof.
a conspiracy to accomplish t tt if purpose, which from lime to time look
the form of various combinations.
Shortly after I 0 lh Itoekefi-llerand l''laler were Joined In the conspiracy by ItoHei'M, Archhold. Payne
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WashliiKtun, Jan. 11. A
nent traiff board In the treasury de

partment,

In

n

churacler,

and with power to make nil neces
sary investigation of tarllT data Hil.l
facts, Is proiiosed in n bill Introduced
iday by lleprescntutlve Daljtell of

cnnsylvaula.
The bill represents the Views of
several members of the hous,. wuys
and nieims committee who ure not
ntlrely Jn symjiathy with the bill re.
by
Hepresctitatlve
ciitly
offered
.onuworth of Ohio.
would
The Dnlzell bill virtually
on t in nt the present tariff board.
of three
It authorises a board
members to he unpointed by tho pres- nt, with a provision that It would
till Vi full power to Invest l;ate condi
tions In foreUn countries to determine
whether I'niled Htat"s products are
behiK dlscrlmluated amilnst: to ln- estlKitte nil elements of the cost of
rodiiction nt home-- , und nbroad with
View to furnlstiinK material for the
llxlnit of proper duties.
Its wpoi'ts ure to be made to lh
resident, the ways and mentis rom- mltleo of the house, or to tho Illume;
oinmlttte of tho senate, whenever
culled for.
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ROCKIES
Canadian Pacific Road De
moralized; Dozen Passenger
Trains Almost Buried in
-

Snow Drifts.

snd I'ralt.
The form which the alleM' 1 con- eplrncy took In described by the
as belnu from l?n to 1KS2:
eotiiblnstlon between a larne number of manufacturers, who acted In
hnrmony and whose stock Interests
were pooled In the hands of three
trustees In IK71." Krom 1K82 to 1HIM1.
the form 'of the HlleHed combliiatlon
was that of r trust agreement, whereby the stock of
larxe Dumber of
riirporstloas was placed In the hands
of trustees, Who inanaKed the properly, From lsKIl to the present time,
Is aliened to have
the combination
taken the farm of r hnldliiK company,
th. Standard I'M! company of New

'.

Jersey,

ll

Wire)
Journal Hperlsl
Winnipeg Man., Jan. 11 Ihe worst
bllzisard In years has been niKinir in
the Uiicliy mountains for the last
three days UeliiK up completely the
traffic of the (,'alilulliin Pacific rail- has
A snow slide near Field
w y.
levelled the telexriiph wires and poles
carryliiK
feet,
for1 several hundred
them Into rolumbla river eanynn. A
dozen pnftseiiKor trnltis are iihnost
iiirled In the snow.
II

j

Morning

i.i

Mi:itt HIV HHOPS (HT

MONTANA.
OK KHillT l
Untie. Mont,, Jan. 11. One of the
worst lill.ards of the winter Is sweeping this section of the state, aecomp
nnled by low tempi ratines throunhout
lawlKtowu, In the central
Montaiiii.
pari of the state, toiilKbt reports rt
below. At
temperature of f.veuty-sl- x
below aero,
Helena it Is twenty-siwhile nt Ureal Falls the mercury Is
dcurees be
from thlrvy to thlry-thre- e
low ero.

The four .Indues In (he circuit court
found thai the Standard nil company
m nn Illexal combination In reami
straint of Interstate commerce
wns also niotiopoilxinu the oil trade,
A deeree wni entered
enJolnlnR the
hnldliiK company frnn exerclalmt nnv
control over the subsidiary companies, mill cnjolalnu the subsidiary companies from paying any dividends to
All were enthe holdltiK company.
joined
from ciiMaEliiK In Interstate OKI. MM M V l l.ltlP
commerce until the llleual combinaOl' IM hl AI, tH.I WAVl;.
tion wan discontinued.
Tulsa, tikln,, Jan. 11. The ther
The court also
found that the mometer reslslercd elithly
decrees
Mnmbml nil:
above Hero here at 2 o'clock this af- Produced more than
of the ernoon. marking the holiest January
crude nil obtained In Huh country.
day In the hlrlory of iiklahoina.
"wiled and operated more than
Within eluhl hours the temtiern- of all the, 'tank csrs used to dis- tiire hn.l fallen fifty-tw- o
decrees, It
tribute u products:
el n it Imt !
above nt. 10
Manufactured more than
of all o'clock tonlcht.
'.hi.' crude ul! refined In the Vnlted
Wales.
Transplanted more than
of Ihe
petroleum derived from the I'onnsyl-vnnl- a
and Indiana oil fields.
Marketed hir than
of all the
1

JAPANESE

5

Ktateg.

Kjportcr, in,,!,, than
of all the
Illuminating oil m ni fetili I HHII the
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eminent.
"The purpose of the bill has the
express approval of President Taft,
the state department, the po?tnffice
department. Ihe navy department and
nnd
of commerce
the
labor "
When Mr. fi.illincer h.'d finished.
Senator Hale predicted that the mea
that tile
Senator Hale predicted
measure would pass the senate with-

VIOLATION

out difficulty.

LIVESTOCK
ASSOCIATION OPPOSED

NATIONAL

If
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J
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SCHENK CASE

who was unablu to be In court, said
on behalf of the tobacco organization
that bigness of nn organization was
not a criterion of a monopoly. It was
argued there must be nn exclusion
or attempt to exclude others from
trade by means at leust torturous under the common law or un-

der the statutes other than the Sherman bur.
Attorney General Wickersham for
thn government, said decisions of the
Itself had demonstrated monop
Physician Not Sure Husband of court
oliitirig was brought about by acts of
Woman on Trial Was Victim Individuals In endeavoring to engross
to themselves all of a given commodof Poison, Though Circum- ity and tbet.il, has become a question
Intent, lie argued that "Intent" was
stances Were Suspicious. of
no more uncertain thun "fraud,"
.

fit? Morning Jourosl gueclal Leased Wire
Wheeling, W. V,a Jan. 11
The ie- feJiKu scored today In the case o.
Laura Karnsworth Hchenk, chanted
with attempting to poison her husband, John o. Schenk.
Or. Frank l.emoyne Hupp, who re
ported the allegliiK poisoning to the
authorities and who was considered
the Htar witness for the kl.it waa
by Attorney
under
O'tirlcn nearly all day.
Among other things admitted by
l)r. Hupp was that he was not sura
the symptoms exhibited by John o.
Schenk even ufier the removal of the
latter to the hospital were due to
ariicnlcal poisoning, until a mineral
water used by Schenk, was analysed
by experts; thai the discoloration 6!
the patient's gums probably was due
to u diseased condition and tho fact
that "Schenk did not use a tooth
brush'' rather than to lend poisoning;
and that he nun not continually confined to his bed.
The statement was made by the
witness that Schenk was "lied ridden,"
rather than "bed fast."
It bed been generally supposed thai
Schenk was for weeks at the point o.'
death. O'llrtcn also secured an
that II vim the wl(i who first
summoned 1 c. Hupp "lid asked If
hould not have untrained
Schenk
nu rue.
tile
The defense apparently laid
foundation for a probable claim of
conspiracy.
For the first time Albert Schenk.
brother of John I). Schenk, head or
the
Into
the family, was hi ought
case.
"lib! not Mrs. Schenk complain to
you that Albert Schenk had gone to
the hosplln.1 end secured John's signature to certain papers which would
make Albert executor of John's
K the latter should die suddenly'," was asked.
"I do not remember all of that conversation," mas the reply.
arsenic'.""
"Hoes bismuth contain
Mr. O llrlen asked.
t
t
"The pure bismuth does not; some
of It does contain a small part ot
trsenlc." replied Vr. Hupp.
'Hlsniuth is a poison la it not, doc

.i

tor?"

e
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In the Hurro mountain district
tive development was carried on.
pecially by the Phelps-Dodg- e

which was punlehed by law.
In his addrcjs Mr. Wickersham devoted much; i( his time to showing
that the tnllacco organization had
been built with no Intent to
tradniind to monopolize the
business.
lie ridiculed thu testimony of officials of tho company wherein they
maintained they never had any idea
or restraining trade, nnd brought his
argument to u close with the exclamation:
"With solemn visage nnd pious
mien, they would sugar the devil him-

self."

BURROWS DELAYS VOTE
ON LORIMER CONTROVERSY
Kcspouilliig
Washington, Jan.
to a request from Senator Albert J.
1

1 .

Ilexeiiilge of Indiana, Senator Julius
Caesar Harrows, chairman of the
committee on privileges and elections
today refused to permit the miming
nT a day for taking u vole on
the
Lorlmer case.
Mr. Pcverldge urged early action
because of the congested condition of
the calendar. Mr. llurrows lcpllcd
that while at the proper lime he
'

would not stand In the way of u vote
hu could not consent to naming a
day now when no senator supporting Mr. Lei liner had been heard.

PRISON SENTENCES FOR
GERMAN STRIKE RIOTERS
perP.crlln, Jan. 11. Twenty-nin- e
sons who took part In the strike riots
In the Moablt district her,, in September were today sentenced to terms
of Imprisonment ranging from one
month to three and a half years.
Three others were lined and three
were acquitted.
The trials hnv continued forty- -'
four days. The 'trial or eighteen others, nllevsed ring leaders. Is proceeding.

ATTORNEY
TURNS ON ACCUSERS

CHICAGO

Chicago. Jan. 11. Attorney Charles
H, Fibsteln, who Is on trial on
the
charge of jury bribing, in bis open
ing address to the Jury today, charged State's Attorney John K. Wayman
and a Chicago newspaper with con
proceedings
spiracy In liistitutlntt
against him.
Attorney Krhseln Is licensed of having bribed a Juror In the second trial
of Lee o'Noll Itrown. charged with
bribery in connection with the election of Senator. Lorlmer.

STEEL MEN OPPOSE
REDUCTION OF PRICES
.

S'ew York. Jan. 11. Steel men
from nl over the country withered In
New York today are opposed to any
present reduction of prices.
This announcement was made tonight by K. II. Clary, chairman of the
hoard f directors of th United States
dinner given
Steel corporation, after
by him which followed n business conference.
"There were, many at the dinner
and I suppose thirty or forty spoke,"
said Judge C.ary. "And vcry one expressed the opinion that prices were
low enough and should not be

ELKS' THEATER
SATURDAY,

ac-

States
Copper
With Increase Over 1909.
Morning Journal Bureau,

Sit

'

Munsey Building,

r

Washington, D. C, Jan. 9.
Statistics and estimates received by
the United States Geological Survey,
trom ell plants known to produce
blister popper from domestic ores and
from all Ij'.ke mines Indicate that the
copper output from mines in the United States In 1910 will fall considerably below the output of 1909 but
will exceed the production of any previous year,
The figures Bhowing smelter production, which have been collected
by Ti. 8. Htitler, of the survey, represent the actual production of each
company for eleven months nnd Include e.n estimate of. Its December
output. The November figures for a
few companies were not available nnd
these companies furnish estimates for
the last two months of the year. According to the statistics and estimates
received, the output of blister and
Luke copper was 1.079.000,000 pounds
as against 1,092951624 'pounds In
1909.

Statistics showing the output of refined copper hy plants in the United
States are not collected by the
survey ut this time. Figures
published by the Copper Producers'
association for the first eleven months
of 1910 Indicate that the production
of marketable copper by the regular
refining plants from ul! sources, domestic and foreign, will amount to
about 1,448,000,000 pounds, as against
l,40!i,BH),519 pounds In 1909.
Arizona.
For 1910 Arizona again takes the
lead among the copper producing
Mates with an output slightly above
thu production of 1909, which was
291.1 10,298 pounds.
The Bisbee district was the largest producer, with
e.n
output of approximately
pounds its compiired
with
about 130,000,000 pounds for 1909.
Developments
during the year In
the old mines o'f the district were encouraging, especially
hi the deeper
workings.
Steps were taken late in
the year to consolidate the Calumet
siiij Aflnonaand SuptfrlpBAind, IltlB
burg companies.
The output of the Morencl-Mctcufor 1910 will show little
di.strl
change from the production of
pounds In 1909. Tho Shannon railroad, coiihocling
this company's mines ut Mctcalf with Its mill
and smeller at Clifton, was completed
and put in operation early in the
year.
The Cilobe district made nn output
of about 27,000,000 pounds as compared with about 33.000,000 pounds
for 1909.
In the Miami section of this district there was great activity throughout the year In the development and
Copper
The Miami
construction.
company practically completed Its
mill and will begin production early
In 1911.
The concentrates will he
smelted nt Canancn, Mexico. '
Considerable ore was added fo the
reserves in blocking out the ore for
extraction, though little effort was
mail.; during the year to Increase the
developed ore.
The Inspiration Copper company
was actively; engaged In development
during the year and It Is reported as
having on October 20. developed ore
amounting to 12,396,000 tons, and
5,604,000 tons of partially developed
ore averaging 2 per cent copper. An
experimental mill was operated by
the company during the latter part of
the year to determine the best method
of treating the ores.
The Live Oak. Waek Warrior, and
other mines of the district have been
active in developing ore during the
year.
At Jerome the United Verde mine
the year
was operated throughout
and the optput will probably show
but Utile variation from the 36,700,-00- 0
pounds produced in 1909,
The fiasco smeltrr of the Southern
Arizona Copper company was closed
for the later purt of the year and the
output of the Silver Bell district will
not exceed .6,000,000 pounds, hb compared with 10,500,000 pounds for
1909. Churn drill prospecting of the
disseminated ores of the district during the year is reported to have met
with encouraging results.
The Tlumbdldt wtielter of the Consolidated Arisonn Copper company,
Yav..pal county,, and the smelter of
the Clara Consolidated Copper company. Yuma county, were in operation the latter part of the year.
tn the Mineral Creek district development and construction were active. The Hay Consolidated and Gila
Consolidated companies, were merged
during the year. This company Is reported, late In the year, to have more
than 75.000,000 tons of ore developed.
The first units of the concentrating
plant at Ilayden will be ready for
early In 1911. and work on the
well advanced, though the
smelter
smelter will be completed considerably
later than the mill.
(leh-loglc-
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THE SENSATION' OF
TWO CONTINENTS
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price for tungsten ores was higher In
1910 than in 1903. und the produc
The output as
tion therefore rose.
calculated from returns reccio
'
rectly from producers r' t '
n
was the largest so far - :
country 1,824 short tons, valued at
Prospecting nnd developJ?32,992.
ment, which have been proceeding
more or less steadily In nn Increasing
ratio for the past seven or eight
years, have found new deposits and
opened known ones, so that there is
now a fairly ready response to marThe Boulder county,
ket demands.
Colorado, field Is still the largest producing section, end the Atolla, California, field is second. The ore mined !n Boulder county Is fcrherite (Iron
tungstate.) The Atolla tungsten ore
The Atolia field is much
is scheelite.
smuller than tho Boulder field, and
gives a higher yield proportionate to
area. Returns of 1.221 short tons of
ore carrying 60 per cent tungsten
trioxide have been made by Boulder
county buyers and producers.
The production of 1910 Is believed
to he the largest annual output made
by this or any other country to date,
but the value Is less than that of the
output for 1907, which was 1,640
short tons, valued at $890,048. Very
high prices prevailed during 1907 and
tungsten at one time during that year
reached a price of $11 per unit (1
per cent of a ton In tungsten trioxide).
During 1910 prices ranged from $6.50
to $3.50 per unit for ore carrying 60
per eent or more of tungsten trloxida.
Leaner ores brought a lower price
per un'.t. A little ore was sold as
high i"? $9 or more per unit to buyers
having special needs.
No tungsten ore was produced from
other parts of Colorado than the
Boulder field, although some efforts
have been made to exploit the depos
its near Silverton.
In California, besides the lar."e production made at
Atolia, e. new scheelite was mined
near Nipton. In Arizona a small
quantity of ore was produced from
oil fields and efforts nt production are
being made anew nenr Oracle.
In
Washington some output of wolfra
mite and hubnerlte was made from
three mines In Stevens county near
Deer Trail, Deer Bark, and Loon Lake
and seyera! companies started work
on other deposits In Stevens county.
Considerable, development work was
done on the hubnerlte deposits near
Osceola, and a mill was put up for
concentrating the ore, but no ship
ments were made durlne; the year.
Discoveries of hubnerlte bearing veins
northeast of Osceola, near the Utah
line (some of them are said to be In
Utah), and at Kedllch, Nevada, were
reported during the year.
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Don't Owrlook Tills One
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Seats at Matson's. Prices
$1.50, $1.00 and 75c

EDWARD M. SCHN0R
The piano tuner who always
Stives satisfaction. Call lit Lear,
The
l.lmlcinuim t'o.
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Dealers.

eclved her burns wliilo
rescue her children.

trying

to

ANOTHETNAivHTE
OUTRAGE

IN CHICAGO

dynamite
11. A
Chicago, Jail.
bomb, the f'l'tieth in a terlcs that has
,
been attributed variously to gamhl-exploded
was
Influences,
ins or labor
tonight In the rear of a hardwar,
store owned by Fred Wcrdell.
The interior of the store was wreck,
ed and the occupants of four flat!
above the store were badly shaken,
several being thrown from their beds,
Every window in the building wan
broken.
Wcrdell siid he knew no rrwn
why tho bomb had been directed at
his store.

THOUSANDS DIE OF
STARVATION IN

CHINA

Perkin, Jan, 11. Famine condiUm1
are becoming worse. It Is reported that thousand people are
daily, many falling by the
in China

road sides'.

ELIKNS ESTATE YIELDS

Tiro I'lulilcrs Injured.
New York, Jan. 11. Five firemen,
including two deputy chiefs wiro
caught in a back draught tonight an
Wheeling, W. Vu.. Jan. 11. The es- the third floor of a burning build
tate of the late Senator Stephen IS.
ing and hurled down the stairway to
is expected to pay Into the state the second floor.
A!! were Injured hy
treasury nearly $600,000 as Inheri- the fall but managed to reach the
tance tax.
rirst floor and were carried out hy
rescuers. The damage is estimated at

$600,000

DEATH TAX

El-kl-

$150,000.

LEGISLATOR E
LITTLE BOY VICTIM
OF CRUEL MURDERER

MAY BE ILLEGAL

State Auditor Declines to Approve Salaries on Ground
That Session in Odd Year Is
Violation of Constitution,
Illy Morning Journal Special Leiissd Hlrrl
Columbus, ().. Jan. 11. As a result

or contentions made by attorneys that
ine present session of th genera! assembly i.s being held contrary to the
constitution which provides for sessions only In even numbered years.
State Auditor Fjillington todji'y held
up vouchers of three, employes for
salaries. He referred the qilestUui to
Attorney General Hogan.
If the claim of unconstitutionality
is upheld, all the ucts of tho present
session. Including the election of a
United States Senator will be Invalidated. Three years ago the assembly
passed a law providing for a change
In the time for holding rosslons.
Before the present session began,
former Attorney General Denman
suggested
that Governor Harmon
avoid possible difficulty by calling the
present sessions as an extraordinary
one. The governor decided not to do
so as he considered the action of
Ihe assembly three years ago in ne-cord with the spirit K not tho letter

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 11. A half
empty bottle of carbolic acid and
bag of chocolate drops arc the principal clues on which tho police Hie
working tonight to discover tho murderer of a live vear old body whose
frozen body was found today In a
swamp.
Acid burns about the chllds' month
showed how ho died. The police believe the boy was lured from home
and that the kidnaper fearing discovery, killed him.
The child's appearance end elulh-inlead the police to believe him
'I'hiu
to have been of good family.
far there Is no 'clue to his Identity.

ri

Tor iJiGrliiiM Coughs und Stuff j

Colds
Take Foley's Honey and Tor. I
gives quick relief and expels cold
from your system.
It contains no
opiates, is sale
and sure. J.
O'rteillv Co.
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Sanitary

Eggs

50c Dozen

the constitution.

lowu May Hold Semite Primary.
Des Moines. la., Jan. 11. Representative W. L. Iiurdlnff of Sioux
City, standpatter, today introduced
in the lower body of the lowu legislature a bill providing that the governor call a special primary to give the
voters an opportunity to express their
pleference for United States senator
to fUl out the unexpired term ofScn-nto- r
Dolllyer.

?
The l!ay Central mine Is reported THREE CHILDREN MEET
to have 10,000,000 tons of ore devel.DEATH IN BURNING HOME
oped. 'A small experimental mill was
In operation on this property for a
part of the year but construction of a
permanent mill has nu been started. ' 'Minneapolis.
Minn.,
Jan.
11.
Cilsdys llootli. need four .years; AnNew Mexico.
In 1910 the chief activities In New drew llooth. aged two years,
and
In
Mexico consisted of development.
he Santa Itita district the Chlno
copper company developed a Inige deposit by church drill methods and
during the laler part of the year n
portion of this deposit was being
stripped preparatory to mtn'ng by
open cast method.
in the year

JAN.

A. II. WOODS

es-

PltU K l'OU TI'Nt.STKN OltKS 1!M
COPPER INDUSTRY tyAKES
Hlt.IlKi: THAN IX
STRIDES IN NEW MEXICO
Ow'ing to a stronger demand, the

ARGUMENT

iMsed Wire
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 11. That
the. increase in freight rates proposed
III TOBACCO CASE
hy the railroads of the United .State j
w ould
bt. H direct violation of the
Sherman law and that a strenuous
fltiht should be mad't to defeat the
plan, was raid today hy Juiltie Samuel Attorney General Wickersham
11. Cowan, attorney for the National
Livestock association, In nn address
Appears in Person for Governbefore the annual convention of the
ment and Ridicules Position
organization.
'if this organisation has nut the
of Attorneys for AllegedTrust.
courage to stop this advance ?i rates
by forcliiK President Taft and Attor
ney Ceneral Wlckershatn to prose
Morning Journal Kneels! Leased Wire
he said,
cute the railroads,
'it MrWashington,
Jan. 11. In the closshould disband at once."
ing arguments today in the contest
ike T. f'ryor, former president of before
the federal supreme court over
the Texas Cattle Kaisers' association,
presented the annual report of the tho proposed dissolution of the be"tobacco trust," the Issue
committee on transportation which
asserted that the Santa Fe system tween the "trust" and the government
became more focalized than ever. This
had mude a profit of 59. 3 per cent.
The report recommended that the was particularly true regarding the
Interpretation of the "monopolizing"
livestock
executive committee
unti-trulaw,
a nieetInK with traffic agents section of the Sherman
of various railroads lo consider a which never has been passed upon
rate on by the court.
maximum nnd minimum
In Its Interpretation. Junius Parlivestock, the rate to be based on
ker, speaking for John O, Johnson,
service rendered.

DEFENSE SCORES IN

1911.

AT SANTA RITA

(Hy Murnlng Jaaraal Hpeclal

PERMANENT TARIFF

es4

OF

DEVELOPED

I

Htates.

llOfllSSI

30,000,000 TONS

Kiul of Cariociit Strike in Kiht.
Chicago. Jan. 11. tlarmeiit workers today voted to Rive the strike Conference board full power to make s Active Work in Burro Mounsettlement with clothiiiK manufacturers. Peace negotiations will be open
tains; Arizona Again in Lead
ed tomorrow.
Producing
of

Organization Cannot Stop
Advance It Better Disband,
National Convention at Fort
Worth Is Told By Attorney,

"icsTtTatLTJaiji

ofwas estimated by the company's
ficials that more than 30.0o0.0au tons
conof ore. with an average copper
tent of 2.6 per c. nt, had been developed.
The company's mill at Hurley was
In process of construction during the
later part i f the year and the com-In
pany should he producing late

It

i;o

SHERMAN LAW

"Well, pot if taken In small doses."
Dr. Hupp admitted If a physician
Ho,i nnre than
of all the liaph
who previously atlenueu sm iichk mm
that
prescribed lllsmutli for him.
thn sold In the I'liil. ,! Htates
S"bl more than
of ail the In
Unable to Understand Con would rally account Tor Schenk's con
bl U atlliK ni! s'"ld to the i.ilh oiul olll
dition when the witness was .ulleil
tinued Hostility of Califor-nia- ns to attend him.
pT1r In the Tl'Mi-- Stfites.
examination, t'r. Hupp
on
in View of Restriction said
Schenk was removed Irom Ins
home to the hospital not becaiiMe he
of Immigration.
was in u dangerous condition, but because ol suspicions thai Ihe packer
was being poisoned,
lie said tnesn'
tf Mnralng Journal fluectat Laued wire)
Toklo, Jan. II. San Francisco ills- - suspicious were based on the fact that
III each lime
piitehea to Japanese newspapers de- Schenk became violently
he drank from a certain bottle of
attuning the strong
water, the analysis of which
titude or California legislators have mineral
U
was heavily
called forth editorials expressing sur It Is claimed, showed
harged with arsenic.
prise and regret,
Senator LocIrc Points Out Ad
Japanese government officials nnd
leading men are disappointed GALLINGER ADVOCATES
vantages of Longwoith Bit oth.r
because
admlttedlv Japan has ef'
SHIP SUBSIDY BILL
Designed to Get Facts Con fectively carried out for two years a
self imposed restriction upon
cerning Necessity of Duties.
lo America.
The iH.--.i rlminntlng nature of Cnl- Washington. Jan. 11.- - Senator
campaign, as
irornia s
today addressed Ihe senate In
Wlrs) (Hwtil.ed In the dispatches. Is th.' support of his new shlo subsidy hill,
Br Maratng Jnoranl tHsl I
Senator subject of general comment and the which ts designed to encourage the
Washtniitiin.
Jan. II.
spoke ill business nun ol other nationalities establishment of American lines
lnlue of Massiichusetts
li
fm mslly at a dinner Itiidi red Umitht here., a re (uslerlug an
an
ports of the United States on
prejudice lo the detriment of A in ell both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
to the National Tariff commission
.
oclatii.n by tin- Mew EBglnod
ran trad, :: : ,i .
to the countries of South America.
Officially much reliance is flared In This business Is now In th,. hands of
Rtttton, i ; ..
."
explained
thst th tli aitltuO of the administration at Kuropean lines.
i'l'he
publicity clauses of tho "Uuiswor'h Washington, where it la believe!
Mr. (ialliuger said In pall:
good faith is fully under
bill" for . periniinent tariff commia- - Japan'
"This bill alms to break up Ihl
,
sion, whiolt ha Ultrodycc In th stn stood.
through the jowcr of In- monpol

fulled

Iil--

the auxiliary naval service and operated under riKid contract with the

fv
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-

Evelyn Month, nue.l one year, were
burned to death and Mrs. Bertha
tlooth. mother of the children, was
seriously burned by a fire which destroyed their home here today.
Mrs. Hoolh hlld left her babies
alone In the house when she went to
a neighbors on an errand.
She re- -

Luncheon Brand Preserves, qt. jars 35c
Burnham's Clam Bouillon
25c bottle

i

Snider s Oyster Cocktail
Sauce, 25c bottle

Ik

Maloy

214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 72.

THE

10 10
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ST. LOUIS

I
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Uuw

Shiftvfinort to Reer
Frnm
"
'
" "
According
to
Advices
town
Received From One Bert Gra
I

ham.
According to a letter received by

"Warren Graham from Bert Graham,
rleana honin'
who is now ,n New
for Albuquerque, Clancy, one of the

leading Albuquerque stura who was
,ome time ago disposed of by El Paso
to Shreveport, MIhs., has been sold by
shrpveoort to rU. Louis. Clancy, It
Ih said, never reported to Shreveport,
and It is presumed will go from El
Pano to St. Louis to be taken on by
the big ones there.
Hprt Graham Is playing winter ball
in New Orleans, but says they had a
frost down there the other day and
It back
la thinking of beating

home.

- -

-

RACE RESULTS
At Juarez.

Jan. 11. Rio Pecos
at 20 to 1 proved a big trflrprlse when
he won the six furlongs sprint at
Terrazas park today. He beat Beau
Mnn three quarters of a length. Exewas off
cute, the 9 to 10 favorite
poorly and had no chance. Two favorites won.
Summary: First race, selling 2
Tie Thomas,
year olds, 3 furlongs:
Juarei,

Mex.,

Lady
second;
won; Lady Hughes,
Dolorn, third.
Time :35 5.
Second race, selling 4 year olds and
up:
Nethermost, won;
one mile:
Lady Elizabethan, second;
Mnrcus,

1:13

Fourth race, selling,

3

year olds and
won:

up, 7 furlongs: L. M. Eckert,
Loween, second; Joo Woods,
Time 1:27

third.

Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds and
up, 7 furlongB:
Sir Edward, won;
third.
Montgomery, second; Lavcno,
Time 1:27
Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
up, one mile: Work Box, won; Shelby
second; John Louis, third. Time 1:40.

washeojshore
Wreckage Found on Belgian
Sea Beach Tells Fate of Unfortunate British Aviator Who
Attempted Cross Channfcl
Flight.

Lm4 Win
Brussels, Belgium, Jan. 11. The
Chronlque sayb the wreckage of Cecil
RETIRED CHAMPION
Grace's aeroplane has been washed up
on
the beach at Marlakerke, Belgium.
WRESTLER MARRIED
The cap and glasses belonging to
Cecil Grace were picked up In the
sea off Marlakerke about a
Humboldt, la., Jan. 11. Frank North
week ago. Grace has not been seen
Gotch, the world's champion wrest
or heard from since December 22,
ler, was married her at 6 o'clock
when ho was lost while attempting to
this evening to Miss Gladys Oestrich cross the English channel from
at the home of the bride's parents Cululs to Dover.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oestrich.
About fifty of the immediate rela
tlves and friends of the two families NATIONAL LEAGUE RULES
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gotch
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
left tonight for Chicago, where Mr
Gotch will appear upon the vaude
ville stage for one week's engagement
Jan. 11. Announce
New York,
tonight that President
was
made
ment
Harvard Fleets Football Captain
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 11. Robert Lynch of the National league has ap
pointed the following committee on
T. Fisher of Newton Center, Mass.
guard of 1910 was un playing rules:
M. 8. Robinson, chairman; Charles
anlmously elected as cnhtaln 01' the
Harvard football team for next yenr. M. Murphy and August Herrmann.
This committee will meet In New
York
at the time of the schedule
Ir!Hv.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 11. Tommy meeting In February.
Kllbnne of this city and Danny Good
man of Chicago boxed ten rounds to TWO MILLION DOLLAR
a draw here tonight.
FUND FOR Y, M. C. A.
Neither was very aggressive or bad
ly

damaged.

Boer Wrestler Breaks Ttlb.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 11. The
wrestling match between Zbyscko
and Nogort, the Boer, was brought
to a sudden finish tonight when ths
latter was thrown from the platform
and broke a rib.
Zbyscko secured the first fall In
thirty-si- x
sec
minutes and forty-fiv- e

New York, Jan. 11. It was an
nounced today at the international
headquarters of the Y. M. C. A. that
of the $2,000,000 fund recently started to erect fifty or Bixty association
n
buildings in stragctlc centers in
11.800,000
has been
lunds.
pledged and an American architect
Is sailing to make a study of condi
tions preparatory to the erection of
the buildings.
0
John Wanamaker has pledged
for a Y. M. C. A. building In
rekln, China.
The International committee closed
Its fiscal year today with every obli
gation paid upon a budget of $528,-65- 6
for its work on all continents.
for-elc-

JGO,-00-

HOC

WROUGHT IN

AVIATION FIELD
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council, hut which nevertheless has
been productive of good In Its special
mission in preparing the way for a
general parliament in 1913.
The edict of dissolution wns read In
the assembly. The grand councilors,
with the exception of Prince Chlng,
were present.
The prince regent did not attend
the finnl session.
The palace and the assembly each
appear to have learned a lesson from
the deliberations.' The throne has
been made aware that tho people are
determined to hnve a volco In the government. On the other hand the radical element has been given to un-

Aban
San Francisco Flights
of
Storm
doned
Because
At Emeryville.
Oaklnnd, Jan. 11. The feature
Machines Have Narrow Es
event at Emeryville today resulted In
one of the closest finishes of the seacape From Serious Damage.
All

mm

L

son, John H. Sheehan lasting
long
enough to beat Early Tide a short
nose. Fernando, the fuvorlte, made (Br Morning Journal Special ImhI Wire
a poor showing.
Rainy weather preSan Francisco, Jan. 11. The heavy
vailed and the track was very sloppy. wind and rain which caused a second

Minister of Interior Resigns
From Cabinet Following UnSummary: First
race,
futurity postponement of flying today wrought
successful Attempt to Bring
course: Ben Green leaf, won; Parlor considerable havoc on the aviation
Order Out of Chaos, Boy, second;
Gyptls, third. Time field. Great rents were torn In the
1:1.1

Second race, futurity
course: 5Tay
Pay, won: Dutch Rock, second; Hand

flapping canvaps covering hangfirds
and the rnln beat In on the aeroplanes,

soaking the frail craft and threaten.
Ing damage. To secure protection for
their machines, the Curtiss mechani
cians wheeled them over to the sheds
of the Tanforan race track nearby.
and workmen In the Wright and Rad
ley camps were kept busy construct
ing more substantial shelter for their
airships.
Hubert Latham, whose Antoinette
monoplane was wrecked yesterday on
Selfrldge field, probably will do no
more flying In this country on his
present trip. He said tonight that
there was little hope of his Mechani
At Tumpa,
to patch up his
clans bclnjj able
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 11. Four of the
wrecked machine.
Public choices won today.
The most
erlous disappointment was the failure
of Strcmeland In the second race.
First race, 6 furlongs: Topsy RobiFIREMAN
Satchel, third. Time 1:13
Third race, 61-- 2 furlongs: Black
Sheep, won; Darelngton, second; Burleigh, third. Time 1:21
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: John H.
Sheehnn, won; Early Tide, second;
Abe Slupskey, third. Time 1:14
Fifth race, mile and twenty yards:
Bellcvlew,
won; Camara, second,"
Merl'ngo, third.
Time 1:44
Sixth race, fi furlongs:Banorella,
won; Miss Picnic, second; Warfare,
third. Time 1:14
6.

-

5.

nson, won; Merlz, second;
Chess,
third. Time 1:19
Second race, 6
t,
furlongs:
won; Undo Waiter, second,
MoAndrews, third. Time 1:12
Third race, 6 furlongs:
Horleon,
won; Sanctim, second; Eschau, third.
5.

1-

Hay-tt"rke-

Time 1:18

Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
Black
won; Cherokee Rose, second;
our Nugxett. third.
Time 1.18
Fifth race, 5 2 furlongs: Teddy
"car, won; John Mnrrs, second; Little Orage, third.
Time 1:11
Sixth race, mile and nn
eighth:
ner McLean, won;
Emmy Lou,
econd, Flirting, third. Time 2:02
Chief,

4.

5.

AT

Jacksonville.

Jacksonville, Fla.,
11. The
Jan.
' n'ura at Moncrlef, the lake Oily
Z pi M"ke va,u-a' t.S00. went
8e' who mad
ft runaway
,he fiee, stepping the mile in
only one fifth of a second
."r tnnn the track record.
rare 4 m"B Htralghtaway;
Won: Efficiency, second;
wnfo Jimmy, third. Time :23
second rac si. rnrinn. Kt..n.,
utrdlff, second; Ynca, third.
Tme 1:08 !. k
Third reo, 6 furlong; County Tax,
w"n; Ahtnn.
-- .,7
the Nigger,
mTime 1:13
Fourth race, Lake City selling
Mile: Glucose won;
Mary
ward, third.
rZ Vcon,1: Tom
ar-j.,,-

5.

tir!?f.,n rnre.
hif ' W"n;

f')

i..T.h
H

""t

'"rJ.

furlongs: AUred the

F,"frd.

second;
Time 1:13

Eyo- -

6.

rate- and a sixteenth:
won; Beau Rrummel, second;
Time 1:48

rnng, third.

HACKENSCHMIDT

LOSES

HANDICAP WITH ITALIAN

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Lisbon, Jnn. 11. Antolnlo Almeida,

minister of the Interior,
night.
His resignation
unsuccessful attempt he
to settle the strike of

resigned

to-

an
made today
the rallroud
followed

employes.
The strike movement hag been on
foot for months, and tho government
has been endeavoring to arrange a
plan for meeting such an emergency.
The walkout was followed by a strike
of the store clerks, who (tult work On
had
the grounds that authorities
failed to bring about promised re-

forms for an amelioration of their
hours of labor. Thus the situation
was rendered more complicated and
difficult to handle.
Tho minister of the Interior spent
the day In going about among the
strikers, whom he urged to return
to their tasks. No conferences were
held between the minister and the
strikers, and tonight there was a
demonstration in front of the build
ing occupied by the ministry.
Early in the day the strikers prom
ised to continue International railroad communications, but tonight
Latest "Hope of White Race" they
decided to oppose the dispatch
trains across the border.
Makes Short Work of Spike of Tonight
the railroads are complete
Kennedy Who Lasts Less ly tied up throughout Portugal and
tho mails are being carried in autoThan Ten Rounds.
mobiles. The strikers are orderly but
most determined In their altitude not
to abute one Jot In their demands.
(By Moraine Journal flparlsl Leaard Wire
The strike of the employees of the
Bartlesville, Okla., Jan. 11. Carl commercial houses 1ms not made proMorris of Hapulpa, heralded as the gress and many stores were open this
"white man's hope," tonight made evening.
short work of "Spike" Kennedy of
Manifestations were held for and
Kansas City In a scheduled fifteen- - against the strike, and during u
round bout by knocking him out in parade there were several collisions
Kennedy wns with republican guards. Several ar
the
second round.
floored four times. Morrh) toyed with rests were made. Supporters of the
Al- Kennedy throughout the short battle. government called on Minister
Kennedy attempted to bore through malde and begged him to withdraw
Morris'
and although he his resignation.
landed some stinging blows, Morris
always retaliated.
TKAXQIIUTY MtKVAILS
In the first round Kennedy reeled
DKKPJTti UKNKIML STIUKK.
from the force of Morris' onslaught
Washington, Jan. 11. A rather
and went down.
He came back anomalous state of affairs appears to
strong but did lit tie damage. They exist in Portugal, according to a
sparred and neither seemed In dis cablegram received at the state detress when the gong rang.
partment.
In the second round, .Morris rushed
Although a general strike of all
his man, landing straight arms Jolts railroad employes has begun, as well
with
left and right. Twice he as uf commercial employes In Lis- knocked Kennedy to tho floor. When lon, Mr. Ixirlllard, the American
Kennedy eailie . up the second timo charge at Lisbon, reports that the
one more blow put him out.
oiintry Is quiet and that perfect or
der exists. '
BIG PURSE OFFERED TO
CHINESE NATIONAL
JOHNSON AND KAUFMAN

SAPULPA

IE

GO

SEATlEl

GIRL TODAY

TAXI

thousand carloads renresent something like twelve miles of cars and
locomotives on the hauling end. The
boxes themselves In which the fruit
Is packed, figuring 700 to the cur,
would, if laid end to end, reach 250
miles and contain enough lumber to
enclose the city's biggest office- building. The apples average about 125
to the box and the individual fruit
of
totals In the neighborhood

Curtain Will Rise at 9 o'Clock
on Laughing Success at Elks 1,000,000.
Theater on Saturday Night. NOTES OFTHERANGE IN
The seat sale for "The Girl In the
Taxi" tho scream which appears at
the Rlks' theater Saturday night will
open this morning at Matson's. It Is
announced that because it will bo Sat
urday night tho curtain will not rise
until nine o'clock.
This is the play which created such
Its
ensatlon In Paris and upon
production In this country scored tho
greatest success ahd achieved
the
longest run of any play of similar nature In Chicago and Boston. Mirth
and merriment hold the reins an
drive with reckless pace over hills an
complications
dales of
from curtain to curtain. "Tho Girl In
the Taxi" may truthfully be suld to
defy every speed law, and to drive
along at high speed with no regard
or brakes. A cast
for
a

NORTHERN NEW

MEXICO

(Flagstaff Sun.)
H. C. Hibben was In this week from
Mesa Butte, where he says nine Inches
of snow fell during the last storms.
Range in that section Is In fine con-

dition.

C. C. Hutchinson. H.
C. lllbben
and L, P. Yaeger are building n warehouse fifty feet In length at Wlltttha.
on the Orand Canyon
railroad, In
which to keep supplies for their sheep
camps in that section of the country.

side-splitti-

Pan Fagnn

was lit the elty from his
making a
Verde range Sutunlay,
transfer of cattle and range to A. O.
IMckison. The transfer does not ln
eludo Fnl.n's Interest In the "hatchet"
brand dun by Fngln & Back at Mud
the Tank and Long Valley.

slop-watch-

of unusual excellence presents
rlay, and no expense has been spared
production. Singing,
In the costly
dancing and musical specialties, inter
pointed throughout the piece make of
It the most delightful and diverting
entertainment ever presented on the
local boards. Not to have seen "The
Girl In the Taxi" Is to have missed
the biggest
the thea
'
ter will ever offer.
laugh-produc-

er

NEW YORK HUB OF
HUGE WHEEL
More Than Two Million Daily
Travelers on City and Subur
Lines
ban Transportation
Agriculture and Chewing Gum
Big Industries.
(Hpeclal Corrmpondence

lut

Jan. 11. George
the """"'on wrestler.
hndlcap mutch tonight with

h7""uhm,,H-

-

even su?

s-

:rv

-

Til

i

to Morning Journal

New York, Jan. 9. One thing
from which New Yorkers did not
swear off on January 1 is eommut
low, since figures Just compiled show
that this city's army of commuters Is
I he
largest in the world, tho num
her of dully travelers by city and
suiiuihun transit lines being over 2
000,000. The population of the area
iiiciuuing those who do business In
the city la nearly 7,000,000. The
exact llgure Is , 840,0117, which is
more than 1,000,000 greater than the
population of Illinois, the third state
In the Union, including Chicago, the
country's second city. This commit
tatlon district, consisting of tho ter
ritory lying within thirty miles ot
Times Hquure, . contains one-thteenth of all tho people ' In tho con
tlnentnl territory of the United
States. It equals the population of
six large southern states with 100,000
to spare. It exceeds the combined
population of Virginia, North Caro
Una, and South Carolina by sonic
tiling over 1,0110,000. Going
west
one finds that the metropolitan dis
trlet of New York has a greater pop
ulation tnan the eleven westernmost
stutes with nearly 250,000 In popula
tion still unmatched,
notwlthstaud
Ing that two of these states. WashiiiK:- on and California, have more thun
l.uuu.uuu pach. Many foreign countries with armies and navies and
pretensions to being world powers
nuve smaller populations than New
York's metropolitan- district. Among
them are the Netherlands, exclusive
of colonics, with 5,591,700; Portugal
ir
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HOOD
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Phono us and our representative will gladly call and explain the
muny advantages t,f this system.
Mail orders or enquiries given sp.clitl attention, phone 924.

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

Sheepmen who returned from the
southern ranges to spend the holidays, are well pleased
with range
prospects south. Fllleree la well up
now and there Is a good supply of
water to carry them through the early
dry period until January and Fehur-ar- y
rains set In.

THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Just Received a Fresh Line of
BLUE JAY CORN and BUNION PLASTERS, 15c a PACKAGE

The Williams Drug Compam.
117 W. Central.

ANTIHUC1TE

r Cerrllloa Lump
MILL WOOD
I'hone l
,

lllua Front

W.H.HahnCo.

American Work,
"Th

"Not a Cliesp Coal at a Clieiip I "rice,"
"Hut tka lkkt Coal at
Fair Price."
UMIS

BflICK

Good

Onl

Gallup Lump"
KINDLINGS
COKE

company, on the Simla Rita branch Of
the Santa Fe,
"There were eight switch engines
working in Kunta Hlta yesterday,"
said Mr. Kurn last night. "The Clilno
dipper company Is working five steam
shovels nnd pulling out
fast
enough to keep the eight "goats,"
pretty busy on the ten miles of track
MINING NEWS OF THE
which is owned and operated by th
PAST WEEK IN BUSY
Chlno people,".
KefeiTing to the coming of the Har.
M0G0LL0N DISTRICT
muny Special to Albuquerque and
other eliles In the territory, Mr. Kurn
suld that the work
of the "spe(Silver City Knterprlse.)
Santa Fe Officials Will Be in cialists," had met with much success
'
in Kuusas.
Mining
Company.
Ernestine
Territory Middle of Next The "Harmony,' officials get Into
Christmas Sunday was observed so
gnme and talk with the people,
the mill ran only six days during the
Month With Glad Hand for the
the shippers nnd business men gen
year,
crushing
week ending the old
' 'tder uneriilly und the i'" '
, Everybody,
C07 tons of ore, from which were proderstanding betv
.he ...oad and
their customers. New bonds of friendduced forty-seve- n
sacks of concenly relationship are established, which
trates and a large quuntlty of gold-slivhe
in
visited
the will doubtless prove permanent, and
New Mexico will
precipitates, which are' being
Development In tho mine middle o'f February by tho "Harmony all together, the junkets are proving:
continues to add to the ore reserves, Special," of the Paula Fo railroad, a huge success.
which are being sampled by a corps which recently completed a tour of
Kansas, and which Invades Colorado
of engineers,
tons this week to hear what grievances, If
Socorro Mines. Over 1,500
were milled the first half of Decem any, the people of that state have to
ber.
Contractors are making good offer against the service or treatment
accorded them by the Bantu Fe com
progress In tho main
ment ejlinf t and vigorous development pany,
Tho Harmony Special Is scheduled
is prosecuted throughout the mine
Dead wood Mines. A storuge tank to wind up Its Colorado tour In Den
of steel and concrete is In process of ver on January it, uini within ten
construction In the rallroud yords nt days or two weeks from that time Will
silver City to facilitate In the regu come to Albunucrciue and other points
President O'Reilly Calls Meetlar delivery of oil to the tank wagons, In this territory.
(leneial
A speclti train carrying
which have reached there and will
ing of Directors at Commerbe put In commission on the eighty Manager f. C. Fox; General Huperln- cial Club for Thursday Eve
mile haul. Crushing of ore Is ex tcmlent J. M. Kurn, of !.. Junta;
pected to start In the new mill during .Superintendent Frank Myers, of Las
Vegus; Superintendent F. 10. Sumning,
the week.
MogoHon fluid & Copper Company. mers, of Hnn Marcliil;
and M. J
Development continues on tho east Drury, mechanical superintendent of
A meeting of the directors of the
vein In the Conney mine nnd also In I .a Junta, will leave AlhutUcrtm at
the little Ciiarllo east drift, the bit 9 o'clock this morning for Newton, Territorial Fair association has berin,
ter being advanced In a largo body of Kansas. In Newton these officials called for Thursday night at eight
milling ore. Work on the Malachite will Join the "Harmony Special, of- o'clock In the Commerrlflf. club parIs through tho I,enp Year tunnel. The ficials, anil will accompany them on lors for the purpose of electing new
assay laboratory Is completed.
their tour of Colorado. J. I). Hamil officers.
Gold DiiHt Mines Company.
The ton, general claims agent, of Topeka,
President O'lticlly desires that all
ore chuto lias been proven for 176 who urrlved last night from tho east attend as It Is proposed to celebrate
feet along the strike In the lower will ulso accompany tho local offi the admission of New Mexico to the
tunnel. Value are largely In gold cials on the trip to Newton.
union by one of the biggest and best
Mining
Company.
Alberta
The
Mr. Fox, Mr. Kurn and Mr. Hum
fnlrs ever held In Albuquerque,
completed
contract has been
la the mers returned yesterday afternoon
Annconda shaft.
from a tour of several days over the
Mining
Company.
Enterprise
Mr. Kurn said
Rio Clrnnde division,
flood ore was encountered dining the that conditions were good nil along Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
week In tho crosscut on the third the line nnd that business was espe
level.
cially good In the 8atit It la mining
The Oaks Company. Engineers
have completed the Held work of Ihe
Tunnel Survey and are mapping same. 0M
Admiral Dewey, Apache flroup.
The main tunnel Is b'dng diivtn north
with two shifts on tlis bunging, wall
'
'
( Incorporated )
"
ledge of the Mother Lode.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal-crs in Hides, Wool and Pelta

proper, with 5,423,000; Sweden, with
5,294,000; Argehtino Republic, with
an aggregate population of about
5,000,000, while the district Is within
.. ...
a few hundred thousand of nil
1
The Iron and Steel Trades.
In view of these surprising
ngures, it is. not difficult to under
stand the reason for the millions of
A
change 111 the ehnrne- dollars which are being spent here acter profound
of Iron and steel consumption
tor transportation Improvements.
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
has- - heert taking place, and the
nd
Is not yet. iron and steel consump
Other Nat.ve Products
In connection with the annual re
from being the creature of rail
ports of big corporations for which tion,
Is becoming ii
"Investors,
roads
and
period around the first of the direct function of the exlsti-ncin
Houses at ICast Las Vegas, N. M.j Albuquerque, N, M.; Tucumoari
.and
year Is tho open season, statisticians comfort
.
N. M-- Fact N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo
cf- (l(i,li(in, 000 Individuals.
It
or the financial district have under Is impossible to
Imthe
overestimate
taken a comparison of the relative portance of this change in removing
returns of various kinds of business the prospects of demand from the
These llgures diow that merchan
of railroads and Investors
dising s comparatively more profit- prospects
bringing them In relation to the
able than manufacturing; that Is, the nnd
'
of the people. JTIces of
:'-.margin of protlt for the business dally needs steel
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
have undergone a
Iron and
"turnover" is higher. Of Industrial thorough
They are low
lliiuldntlon.
enterprises, railroads and steel stand
In
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
near the top, the latter with a mar-gi- relative to the average of 1806-0- 7
nnd in
of about twenty per cent nnd the pig Iron, In unfinished steel
They
products.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
have
former with not earnings of approxi- finished steel great
undergone a
decrease absomately
Curitho gross.
ously enough, tho position at the bot- lutely, yet a greater decrease rela- commodity
tom of the list Is held by the meat Ively. for tho average
puckers with a margin of only two prices and of wanes lire higher than
Despite all this there
and a third per cent on their gross n 19011-0en- annual business, tin the same basis, are, barring a few pronounced
V ik
1SDO
in
the
steel corporation'!
earnings ceptlobs, moderately good prorlts
CAPITA!.,
ANI
SURPLUS,
per
J2PO.WIO.00
ton
profits
Industry,
The
would be reduced $115,000,000 below the
Officer and Directors!
what they are at present. This com- are not such as would have been sat- W. S. PTRICKLF.n
sfuctory a number of years ago, but SOLOMON LUNA,
ft. M. MBRRlTi
putation, however, is a mutter null
distinct from the earnings of indi through the Increase In tonnnge a
Asst. CoshUf
PrMldant
and Cashier
vidual corporations, which In runny measure of compensation has been 1. O. BALDRIDQft
A. HUBBSJLi
II. M. DOUOTlHtlTT
FRANK
The Iron Industry thus U.
instunces come from other sources ffectcd.
wm. Mcintosh
A. M. IiLACKWEIX
W. KKLLT
than their direct operations. Thus stands In a very comfortable relation
of Onion Pmlllc's big div to the general economic: condition of
idends come from
Investment! of the country. On the whole, then,
surplus and the capital and surplus there Is reason to hcllcvo that the
ASSEMBLY DISSOLVED of
packing
irospects of the Iron Industry nr
the Armour
establish
ment, amounting to nearly lluo.oofl,. much better limn are generally as000, enables It to pay a dividend rate sumed, and If tho trade can make
Chicago, Jan. 11. II. II. Frnr.ee, n
Peking, Jan, 11. The national as nearly three times the percentage of nervousness give way to hnrd, steady
local promoter, and Jack. Oleason,
who aided In arranging the Jeffries-Johnso- n sembly which met on October Z was profit represented by Its manufactur- work, a comfortable futuro may be
ing operations.
Two lines of IndusIron Trade iieview,
xpected.
fight,
tonight offered fl dissolved today after a session both try
N. 1
Co.;
In which the margin of profit Is
stormy and characterised by frequent particularly
purse of 150,000 for a twenty-roun- d
gum
chewing
are
hbth
ry a Morning Journal Want Ad
fight between Johnson and Al Kauf- - j clashes with th thront and the grand and agriculture.
Wall street views
'

Bel-glu-
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Montezuma Trust Compare
V

:

.
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INTEREST

DEPOSITS

one-thir- d

of
Bank
Ejlabluhid

(Commerce
Albaqutrque,

Vlco-Pra-

two-fift-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

--

Xnoxvllie, Tenn

Statement Ledger and System

y

up-sta-

THE

5,

GENERAL STRIKE IN

with envy the figures of the department of agriculture, showing that
from an Investment auKregatlng
the farmers uf the conn-trmake approximately twenty-liv- e
per cent on the gross business.
If
there were a "farm trust" it certainly would dwarf all others
in
the
showing made by Its balance sheet.

That New York Is rapidly becoming one of the world's greatest apple
markets Is evidenced by the fact that
Father Knickerbocker got away with
about 6, 0U0 miles of this fruit last
year, or enough to reach nearly twice
across the continent. Of course. New
Yorkers did not actually consume all
part ot
these millions of apples,
legislations them being shipped to other apple
derstand that
districts, but New Yorkers
or movement designed to undermine hungry
nevertheless managed to get n surthe central government will not be prisingly largo proportion. Nearly
tolerated.
1,000 carloads of this fruit were received during the year, sonic coming
from what Is known as the
district and others from points as far
distant as the Paclllo coast. The

(By Morning Joaraal RpecUl

Tcn-Rou-

third. Time 1:41
Third race selling, 3 year olds and
up, 6 furlongs: Rio Pecos, won; Beau
onds.
Man, second; Executive, third. Time
6.

answer from Johnson tomorrow.

gracTaeroplane

Aioert JIandiao, the Italian wrestler,
llackenschmldt agreed to throw
Mandigo three times, within one hour,
one five minues Intermission counting
against Haekenschmidt's time. The
Russian won the first fall in 31 2
minutes with a toe hold and a half
Nelson. He won the second in 19
minutes with' a combination toe and
bar hld.
In the nine minutes left him for
the third fall. Hackenschmldt failed
During the last four minutes Mandigo had the Russian secure In a head
hold which he was unable to break

JOURNAL,

MORNING

man, the Sun Francisco heavyweight,
to be fought in London during coronation week.
Kaufman has accepted the offer
and promoters expects to receive an

SPORTS
CLANCY
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(

Albuquerque Lumber!
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What Prominent Albuquerque
Men Think of the Constitution
V

EO'.'.nr

first mk msd." It may l considered
pr'jrsp-- t
f r
t rrt'irbte fcb fellow laborer in the
me to characterize the effort and X'U
of
ho arrogate to themselves the leadership of the prohibition party ft frlvilous and ilthose divine
logical; thrir statensm
ir.ts iadlng and full of misrepresentations.
These pople are urging the reon at-jn- t
.f
jection of lfc tonMitsilion
failure of th tonve ntion to fr.sert to t?ie crganic
.
d.fregsrd
Ignore
They
would
prohiJ.ittry
the
all
food feature In the crsstituti.-ti- .
til
the Vnif cOfl'ni'4 strurrle for independence, our urgent demand for permanent law that would in- , mersw resource.
They wou;d, lik
the dog "1 the bone, Jose the ubtvne for the shadow. They would acrlfle the material benefit
r5jlt from statehood, statehood nc achieved, then will the people have an oppor
that
upon prohibitory legislation through their chosen representative.
At the preent
tunity
w
are
a rmjorlty of the voter of the territory are In favor of a prohibitory
not
tim,
certain
did not approve
Evidently a mejor'ty of the (hwii delegate of both parti? !n the
of inserting a prohibitory provision In the organic act and wisely, too. f"r good and sufficient reatona
tt-r- .
An
the voters
it doe not
and th other, that no opportunity had been
wish

cj.uttrnc thir
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ctnjri'y
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of the
i!r;are thrtr wiht von the jt)et. to theae (trenuoua aJ vki- for the
tLeTe in tnaJ'jrUy rule? Thir uuerancea and freijeBt mireireaentatlon of facU wouM
n the altitude of the
clerical reformer. There may U aome, a
tutsnt the preface of
,
Btjdm'fvreHd.
prfrman(-eat
u
Imputatina.
of
auth
efat'c
at a rule, without a
irt
warrant them, are dpki'! and rowardiy, but when constantly reaorted ta by th enemiea of the
It ha been
they cannot cmpiasn If they are made to uk their oa medicine.
iitjct that aoroe of the moral reffrmer are In lh aervke of polltir-a- enemiea of the
Perish the thought. Tet the people look on in wonder and urprie at the mlnlater on
t

y
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en-at.tvt- in
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and th m!n!eter In the pulpit; the one affiliating with the democratic loargnt.
and womaa au!Trae adiratea. the other pranelcff about on the platform kicking chairs to
pier, takiitf trw votes a(airvt the constitution and all the while uttering fa!e representations a
to the make Op of the ronatl rational convention. And what if there nere e!ev;ti Ikiuor dealers in the
convention
Ar? they any worse thaa the ones who patronise them? Were It not tor the deirradirir
habit of rtrlnkin there would be no aaloonn. To my certain knowledge. thre cf these liquor
sho were members of that rv!ld convention are good and respectable cftiaenm. The other eixht are
lriMna!!y unknown to me, tat I prwume that they had the for.
of their ron!i!uenu or they
voold nt have beta there. The cause of prohibition will not be advanced by heaping eontumMy
nd abuse upon thr.e who art engaged In the liquor traffic.
The remedy is within ourelts. "Cast
eye ft ret ere we take the mote from that of our tseighbors." Choos men
the beam out of our
to represent uj la our tegllturs and In congress who lil faithfully represent us. and if it Is the
,
prohibitory tesltlation
will of the majority, prohibttioa will prevail. The writer has advocated
many years and wuld to even further than most others, la striking at the root of the evil.
He
wouid have
federal ell't to prevent the dMKUtlon of alcohol, as there are many suhetituus st hand
medical
and it ntirtc us. History records that in 144 the great wedh reformer, Gus-Ufor
bth
Vasa abolished the dit;!!a;!?n of alcohol. With the great curse removed, the nation flourished, grew prosperous, and was happy. For successive centuries after, fluctuations ia the laws of
Sweden occurred. Ia the language of O'Carlhein Guilensteln, chief of the statistical department of
Sweden, the result preved that a vigorously maintained prohibition against spirits showed the enorprodured In moral, economical and other effects by abstinence. Thus the nation roe,
mous beru-fsr.d fei!, grew prosperous and happy, miserable and degraded at its
restrained or permitted the manufacture and sals of thai wbkft alt along In its history was the nation's greatest curse.
A. W. HARRIS.
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to destroy they
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fur a prohibitionist
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OTHERS MVKE ADDRESSES

A IRea! Homimeir
Our Green Tag Sales owing to the big values we giveare
ways a success and our present sale eclipses them all.
We have just added some big bargains

B'g Meeting for Statehood WIIi:
Be Held at Alar.cgorda cn
January 17 ard Another at;

y
y
y Tularcsa.
y
y i4a
y Tslaros,

the Karaiac

MHMtrh

V

4raall

X. VI . Jan. 11. A Urge
and iHe'y ttatthxl Ml'.y was held
here Ust night asj gvJ cheer and

yi 'B'hsKasm

Hats and Shoes at Green Tag Prices
Hats at $1 .90 worth $3.00 and Shoes worth $3.50 and $4.00 at
$2.40. All standard goods including W. L.
Douglas $3.50 and $4 Shoes

for the
The mt:r;g a as called to
by Dr. Haell and
Gorge Curry as thn e'etted ctmir-n-.a- n
of the srthr!r The speakers
Ftaleup of
were CapL Currv.
Aiamogurdo and J. H Canning of
address was parCarrii..o. Stait-yp'ticularly gvi. At one point In his
taia he stid he cacil.diy believed that
ted this identical constitution been
dratted by a i. motratic majority he
uld think it lie
ob he had
ever read. As it is he believes it is
si.rtny the utunirrivus vote of the
d.

yi ordr
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SIMON STERN

s

TheXentral Ave. Clothier

bt

Another and m re Important meeting for srateht
t ..nvsters will be held
at Alamogwrd" lm IT, and another at
Tularosa on the f jllosing day. At
these meetings a ill be present Co v.
Mills, H. O. B:ruis. Judge A. B.
Fall, O. A. Liirrvi. !o and H. B. Fr-ls- i
When buying a co'jjrh medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber-Urn- 's
Cough Remedy is most effectual
U:T colds, croup and whooping cough
ind that It contains no harmful drug.
For sale by all dtaiers.

Great Sledge Hammer Sale
Is

onPrices

on All Lines
Some to One-Ha-

Pr. A. Heed's Cu-- l lon Sole
Tor Men and Women; regular
price,
0 special sale price S3.KS
Men's $1.50 Calf and Patent
l!liH-r.espenew style, high t'-e.

ITS

FOR THE

Two to Or.e is Majority Against
Prohibition
Candidates for

Justice cf the Peace in

Ros-we- ll.

"

MySSsVtstsCsisiMtW
Imperial

cial
tl.JS
One 1x4 of Gunnietal Oxfords, in
blucher ft lye. with plain toe made
by G. Edward Smith; regular $J.7S
oxfvrds, special at
...ll.fi
One Ijot of Patent Ijeatlter Oxford
plain toe, blusher style; regularly
,
choice now for
sold for
;.S5
enly
Owe
of 1.0d Oxfortb, in attractive, blucher style, wilh tips,
Krip-- p
made by the
n
Co.: regular 14 05
oxferds, very special choice I2.S5
tl-59-

well-know- n

Laa Cruet wbero he will Inspect th
company of infantry of th New Mexico national gusrd at that place .

DECLARED LEGAL

Scrxling (hit
BookA.
Acting Rcrtiiry Coard ttwlay sent
out the poll book to all the counties
of the territory
the election which
take place Januscy SI.

lll

fr

Appointed iNlcsate.
Ir. J. J. tichultr of Raton. Colfax
county, was today apfvolnted by (lov- ernor Mills as a delegate to the spe
cial conference on medical education
and legislation of the American Medical congress at Chicago, March 1, S

January 21 Set Aside By Governor Mills to Be Observed as and
Free Day Throughout

3.

111

TTO

91

PER CENT
cf Equalization Finds
Great Improvement in Conditions for 1909 and 1910; District Attorneys Active.

Board
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SPEAKERS TO START
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sec-rtar-
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lo.
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of
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Me.

Colorado t'orMiTalln.
The Orc..t Western XVo.l ".rutter"'
corporation of (' ! ra.' i ha f;led In
corporation p .lH f in tin- territorial
s ri t?ir 's t.ffire. The i!.!. t t of the
sheep
corporation !s tlie wrowing
and wrwil and dealing in the am.
The board of directors lscompoe of
lir. Pitt A Wa.ie and A C. Wude of
("j.nin citv, Colo., and W. I". llllen-vatof AlbtMUeriu. the litter being the New Mnifo aiserit.
.th load
conn')'
office In

Mytk- 41rlc.
have bvn filed In the
office by the supreme ruling
of
of the Kratemal Mmic Circle,
IMitludolphla county. Fa. The objwt
of this clrtle "is to unite fraternally
white pernons of proper age and goo-social and moral character In a fraternal snd beneficial relief aocicty."
-

rHiliers

Notary I'ul.lh1.
Governor Mills ha appointed Will-laKooseveit
T. Wade of Taihsti,
county, a notary public.
Cruise,
Went to I
Adjutant Oenersl Hr.Kkes left ye.
erduy for Altiunuvriitic and theme to

ri-a-

t

Merwlag Jasirwall

ltl.

IN COUNT!

T HIS AFTERNOON

the enforcement of the prohibition
They failed to elect In
ordinance.
either prwinct, the "wets" electing
M. W. Witt over A. J. Welter, the
present Jatice, In Precinct Xo. 1, by
thirty-seve- n
majority and
II. D. Bell, an avowed "wet,"' over D.
P. Cireiner, who was boomed by the
dries." In the second precinct, the
"wets" won by more than two to
one. The first precinct was supposed
to be "dry," but It extendi twenty
miles north and a bunch of thirty-si- x
men who came In one lot from
the Acme cement mill, fourteen miles
north, carried the day for the "wets."
In the first precinct L. P. Uucker
defeated David Martin and Bevy C.
Hughen for constable and In the sec
ond Fred Itehrintter was
constable over A. A. Chavez. It was
a complete "wet" victory.
Constipation Is
caus of many
ailments and disorders that make life

miserable.
Stomach and

Take Chamberlain'
Lher Tablets, keep your
regular and you will avoid
thes diseases. For sale by all
bowel

BLAND ELECTION FOR

JUSTICE OF PEACE IS A
MOST STRENUOUS ONE
Eland, X. M.. Jan. 11. Intense excitement prevailed at the precinct
election here today and an exceptionally heavy vote wag polled, seven In
all. J. M. Morris was elected justice
of the peace by a majority of one vote
and F. D. Hopkins was elected constable by a majority of two. thus
running ahead of the ticket. No casualties were reported up to th closing of the poll and the city jail Is
full.
The c.r.TUutl'-- n will carry here.

SUMY

mum

tu

fi-- r

n

ir

from solid leather.
your choice, very spexi&l

tl

style;

S2.0O

About

100

Pairs

of

Women's

Pump ami Oxfords mostly short
lots and odd 8:2-- : values in these
choice
ran to Jt 59, very
of the lot
If you find your sixe In this lot you
will find a rare bargain.
All Women's M.00 and $3.50 Shoe
in ail styles, on sale at only. $2.35
All Our Newest l ines of Women's
Mmri tht regularly sell at 14.00.
tt.l') and 15.00, in latest styles
end lasts; new velvets, patents,
velour, ete,; also patents with dull
glove kid uppers and velvet tops,
and many others take your pick
now for only
$2.85
siH-cla-

The Home

of Good Shoes

105 So. Second Street

majority in San Miguel county for THREE WEEKS' REVIVAL
constitution."
the
QQMAJORiTY FOR
BY ROSWELL CHURCHES;
Where Spell Hinders Cio.
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
secretary of
Hon. Jose l. Sena,
the republican party stated thia mornF IVECQUNTIES
ing that work continues to nrouse
enthusiasm throughout the territory Imperial rermrteadesee Is wraiag Jesrwill
Roswell. X. M., Jan. 10. A
for the adoption of the constitution
itineraries for
and the following
union revival of all the
speakers have len planned:
of Roswell was opened last
churches
Board
Territorial
of
Members
Candelario Martinez and Msrgarito riiht by John E. Brown, speaker,
Romero, to Anton Chico. Guadalupe and C. T. Curry,
sir.scr. "evangelist!
cf Equalization, in Session at county.
from the eat. The meeting are beA.
atMann,
Judge
district
Elward
Facts
and
ing held in th' armory, which tan
Santa Fe, Have
torney of Bernalillo county and Hon. le seated to 1408 people, and from
Fi Tnroe
conIn
delegate
Compton,
M.
C.
the
01 vdi
which 3u0 were t imed away .thi
stitution, from Portales, Ro.evelt operlnc nljrht. A chorus choir of !
county, to Fort Sumner, January 11. voices is
sinsin? and more voices ar
Mr. Compton will speak at Vaughn wanted. An orchestra of eight piecd
14.
on January
Is afsisting with the music.
Chaves County,
On Thursday. Henry Lot. member
Eddy County, 50.
on his
of the Iktard of
Grant County. 400.
rturn to Lincoln county, will be
709
Sandoval County,
by Probate Clerk George
San Miguel County,
W. Arrrtijo who will m ike a campaign
counU-4.10
valley, speakine
Total for five
tour in the H..n-lat Lincoln,
Mn Patricio and
other points. It wa in that section
Mr. Arm:jo's grandfather the late
to Marwiaw Jsaraall that
(Special fmmw
Cidonel J. Franco Chavex. wss espeSanta Fe. X. M-- , Jan. 10. That the cially w ell known, influential and well
TIZ Cured Her Quick
constitution will be adopted by a liked.
Sandoval County.
large majority on Saturday. January
Assistant Superintendent of Public
II. Is the opinion of member of the
Aca!o Gallegos addresses
Territorial Equalization board now in aInstruction
statehood meeting tonight at
session in this city.
Sandoval county. Ho finds
These expressions were given this little opposition to the constitution in
morning to the New Mexican: James that section. Tomorrow noon he
in the evening
F. Hinkle, president of the board, speaks at Placitas and
wlil addres
mass meeting at
from Roswell and a well known demFTom there he will go to
ocrat: "Chaves coupty Is goinr. to roll Pena Ulanca and will talk there on
up t b!g a majority as Eddy for the Thursday.
constitution. Together they will sure
All business BOSTON-NEly give at least 1000.
MEXICO
men in our county seem to be for the
COMPANY
MINING
IS
constitution and the tax payers are
strongly la favor of it."
IN
MAINE
ORGANIZED
Frank P. Jones, Silver City: "C.rant
county is for the constitution and
every cl'.tren in the county who read (Speetal CcTep.srmr. t Marwlag
f.rwll
the constitution is in faur of it.
Me.. Jan. 11. The "BostonEditor W. B. Walton of the Silver -NewAuicusta.Mexico
Mininsj
company" is
City Independent has been doing
Incorpo-tate- d
If you hare sore feet, tired feet
I magnificent
work, for the cause and the nme of a new company,
under the Maine laws, for the weaty feet, lamo feet, tender feet,
'you can count on us polling 400
(wrpfeo tZ enxaging in mining, trans- smelly feet, corns, callouses or
majority for the constitution.
Irrigation, agriculture, manread what happened to
- J. H. Lutx, Lincoln county: "The portation.
proposed stock
ufacturing, etc.
of Jeffersonvtile, TIZ
eastern ait of our county is safety issue Is 11,500.000.The
IT.
Mr.
Crockett ays: After the
all common. The
for the constitution but th west Is promoters are: William
ond
treatment
she stalked downalr
H. Canter- one
a little cold about it. We are con- bury',
foot at time. She h not bee
N.
W.
Jordan,
president:
('has.
fident that the opposition will fade Fleischer. ItoMon, Mass ; Albert D. able to walk downstairs before In th
pa
five ram, except by steppln
away when the constitution is ex- Howlett,
treasurer;
I. Wooddown on each step with one" foot J
plained and your Rough fUder George man, Newton, Maw Walter
;
Alphonoo
A
a
time. Ttil U remarkable.
W. Armljo I just the man who will
Wyman. 8omervil!e, Mass.; Parry C. five more boxes."
come dwn to the voters and tell wiggtn.
No matter what all your feet
BrtKikline. Mass.: George
them what what. We do not anti- Welwter. Charles II. Hay;, Haver-H. what under heaven you have uil
Spanish
tile
cipate any trouble. If
Maes'? A. F. Dunham. Frederick without getting; relief, just use Tl '
speaking voter listen attentively t hill.
It different.
It acts right off.
Haie, clerk. Portland. Me. All are cure
aore feet to tay cured. I"
be
adduced
the arguments that ran
except Mr. Hale.
director
only
the
remedy ever ms"
foot
in favor of the constitution."
which ars on th principle of draw
Alejandro Sandoval. Sandoval ccun-tv- :
Medicines that aid nature are al- log out all th poisonous exudation
-Our county l going to poll up ways
effectual. Chamberlain' which caue r feet. Powder a"4
"00 majority for the constitution and Cough mwi
Remedy acts on this plan. It other remedies merely rdog up ln
the only opposition is In the county a!!as the cough, relieves the lungs, pore.
thr-TIZ
out and keep
districts whrfe people have not real open the secretions and aids nature them clean. clean
Ton will feel better th
In restoring the system to a healthy first time It used. Vse it a week
the constitution."
Ijis Vegas. condition. Thousand have testified you can forget you ever had sore feet
Ir. J M. Cunningham.
"
Sold by Thetw la nothing on earth that ran
have had to It superior excellence.
San Miguel county:
compare with it. TIZ Is for tale
an eloquent rampolifil In our county, al! dealers.
nil rirugrist. ISe per hot. or direct.
snd with ell repcvl lo the
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svernge throughout the territory and
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the Inter with
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will begin In earnest will the
et of mteho .ilpreclm-tto something over .JO
amount
In the uutside
this afternoon per cent.
delegation" of stump speak
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district
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and we heartily
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ituatUn
oue and las I'sdMlo vhre big meet congratulate them on accepting the
Ititft have ten Mrransed.
recommendations of this hoard made
All yellow laundry soaps
la tail, i.f the pret lni t by presln4 at the Inst year's session, that of
were
outlined
an
enthuai
mciiivi
contain from 20 to 40 rosin.
January. 1J1."
astir meeting of th
The board will probably adjourn
!ej.gue last evening.
from
Sunny Monday Soap contains
liii.orH
tonight or tomorrow forenoon.
the onintde preiimts are very eg
no rosin
that's why it's
eurnging and It l believed that the
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large, but that It will Ik practically Haca,
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the saving of clothes.
The following speakers Here last Ha. a.
nitht aasignrd to go to Kanchos de
Among those present at the meetleague last
Aliiiiit!ier'tie (oday. all of whom hate ing of the
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consented to make the trip and each ni:ht were p. M. Ferguson, F. A.
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About 200 Pairs of K. C. Barfs
Mioe that reguUrly sell Tor H.00
St. St and tS.40, on ;! at half
and less. These shoes run mostly
in odd sizes and narrow lasts;
come in vtci kid, patent and tan,
either lact or button. Ton can t
find a bigger bargain anywhere in
America than thi? one take your
pick of the entire li t for only
About 1(M
Short Lots and
odd s.tes In Mioses" shoes that sold
at HOC. Il.ii) and t4.). This
gives yoa a very fine opportunity
to pick up some very special bargain. Thea shoes are ali good,
dependable and serviceable, made
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IaimI l otrlco.
er the land entrlf
Th following
made yesterday at the local land office: Thomas C. Rivera. Chamila,
Ike Meraiag 4arasl
Is th MaraJag Jwwl ftio Arriba county: Aubron Savedra, (IperUI
Albiinuernue;
Orge W. Winter.
Hunt
N. it., lany. II. ComplyKania Fe, X. M . Jan. 1 1. Detlar.
B.
Ktanlpy.
county;
Hanta
Fe
William
ing thai the taves levied for the year
ing wilh th iwijcrt of many persons,
tlovi-rn'i- r
today lued a Miller, Ftancl. Torrance county, and l
have been
Wilis at
and collected In
Hyrr.
B.iturd)iy, Charlta O. ll)er.
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far above the average and praising
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Jiinuiiry 11.
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their activity in carrying out the
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throughout the territory.
the members of the territorial board
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f.rvUmntion Is the treasury: From J.vckson Agee, of equalisation made a report todsy
45;
11I
treamrer of Oranl count), 14 41:4
howlng the collections of taxes will
o.I.mm and
found in another
r- -d
Jue K. Torres, treasurer of fiMrro amount almost to ninety per cent this
b
with intt-rrluM'.es i
ho are a county. 15.41! ft; from Game and year.
the stitenood boosters
Fish Warden tlable, $1.TS, and from
I'Kion.
The hoard ha come to the conclus
Fdxard - Kafford, clerk of the first ion that there will be no material
Judicial district court, ITIl
Ftatninatton.
ehange in the valuation and classifiThe siierintrnlent of public in
cations of property during the year
c;i!i
(traction agnin
attention to
the evsminalion for twohrrs' certifl-iate- f.
The following extract from the re
on Friday, January
to be
pi.rt which It being prepared was
11, and Faturd iV, Jamisr)' 14. The
given out this afternoon:
hre will I at the bSith
In Itio Arriba n.m-- t
hoo building.
rnfortunate Year.
be held at
the evaDiilutto!:!
"The taxes levied for the vear 10
Am irilia.
Knj.ati'iU anj
and collected during the year 1S1
have been far above the average
.
lnbi-iiiIrrlgatPm
which Is very gratifying, all condition
v
II. It. Ilening of AlbtKieuriue.
llng considered The year ha
Mn.Ro bureau of
of the N
been one of almost unparalleled
)mniiKr.itU.n. ca11'-- ! on Territorial
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Charie
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piiblmh
and n.ane a rrariiT m nip t
of the farms have been very much
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Statehood
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Roswell. "N. M . Jan. 11
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tion of jtice of the
two precincts of Kosweil Monday
as the hottest in the history of the
town except the prohibition election
test April. It was up to the prohibitionists yesterday to elect a Justice
In favor of prohibition, for, under the
law, sne of them must be appointed
police judge, and the police Judge has
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starting construction on most of them. engineer, but also, we believe, t.. the
I refer to bona fide projects (lacked public.
by responsible men who are ready to
The lmKirtnnop of Statehood.
do business.
In conclusion:
With the coming f
"The Immigration Bureau office Is statehood and the adoption iff short
receiving a great many letters from but effective constitutional provisions.
GREAT ACREAGE
promoters of irrigation projects who Insuring the appropriation of water
FOR OUR ROADS
say flatly that a state government will with beneficial use as the basis, meashe the very strongest inducement for ure and limit of a right and priority
them to proceed with construction. of appropriation being recognised and
There are several others reasons for supported with one of the best irriWAITING UPON
delay; embarassment of a number of gation laws known, together with the
the big bond houses which handle Carey act. which applies to governIrrigation bonds, a merely temporary ment land; the District Irrigation law
condition; caution in investments, due applying to patented lands: the sysSTATEHOOD
to general financial conditions; and tematic collection of hydrographic WORST HE ENCOUNTERED
the fact that water right matters have data; the adjudication of water rights
not been entirely adjusted, a reason a more scientific use of waters and
WERE NEAR ALBUQUERQUE
which is being rapidly removed. .Ml the conservative appropriation
of
these men say, however, ihat the ter- same, together with the advancement
Tremendous Irrigation Develop- ritorial form of government
is the of the construction of good roads,
Coast to Coast Pathfinder Has
cause lor delay in starting their there seems to be no reason why
ment in New Mexico Held Up chief
projects.
It would be hard to estiInteresting Account of Trip in
should not develop very rapidChiefly Because We are a mate what statehood means to New ly along these llnes.
.Mexico
Current Weekly Magazine.
in encouraging irrigation
Territory.
alone; and our admission this winter
will result in
tremendous increase
E "Bernalillo county Is one of the
NSURRECTOS
next year in the amount of money expended
on
land
reclamation
in New
TWO YEARS' APPLICATIONS
smallest In New Mexico and Is said
Mexico."
to be one of the wealthiest; but be
MILLION
ACRES
TWO
COVER
A Complete Hfxirt.
It said as a mark of Its lack of enThe territorial engineer's report Is
terprise, it presented the worst
complete and detailed. It
up
roads encountered on our
Forty Projects Completed in 24 every phase of irrigation takes
whole tour.'
developThis Is the highly disagreeable
Months and 56 Others Under ment, legal, technical and financial
truth spoken by A. U Westgard, In
every
and
describes
project
under
Way Now, Says Report of way or completed
the current number of Collier's,
in the past two
contulns an account of the rewhich
years
figures
to
recost
Engineer.
as
with
land
Territorial
g
cent coast to coast trip of the
claimed and equipment. Especial at""Premier."
The visit of this
tention fs given to the big projects in Will Halloran, Former Albucar to Albuquerque on Its way from
Colfax coun'y, and none of the
querque Boy, Believes Revo- t New York to Los Anuulen will h
smaller enterprises are overlooked.
chiefly remembered of course be
In the inrtduction the engineer
New Mexico Irrigation Pro- lutionists Will Make Good cause Harry Drum, of Chicago,
siays:
jeets completed in past two
abroad, carried off a bride from
Since submitting my' first report two
40
years
Some Day.
this city In the person of Miss Conyears ago, matters pertaining to this
Projects part If ally finished 30
stance Sellers.
department have progressed and mulProjects commenced ..... 26 ,
That the revolution In Mexico Is
article, Is Illustrated
Westgard'
tiplied extensively along all
lines.
Water permits askud ....285
pretty
much at a standstill nt present, with various views along the route,
Irrigation has been assisted by the ex
Area o'f land sought to be irrl- tension of the Carey Act to the terri- but that it may break out at any time Including one if the remarkable piece
j;iled
2,000,000 acres
tory and the adoption of the District with renewed vigor and with good of road building down the La Hajada
Irrigation law by the last legislature. chances for success. Is the statement cliffs between here and Santa Fe; a
Three years ago the territorial en- made by Will Halloran, a former A- view of a camp near Albuquerque and
STATKIIOOD
gineer was questioned when he made lbuquerque boy, who left Inst night a scene In the White Hiver national
mkav mc.
iititKJATiuN i.MPirrrs the statement, that New Mexico would for the Interior of Mexico after a foreBt of Arliona. Mr, Westgard sayi
The. foregoing figures on the pro- ultimately Irrigate two million acres brief visit' In" this city. Mr. Halloran In part:
gress of irrigation In New Mexico dur- of land; today he is criticised for his Is a son of Ralph Halloran, and a sisProceeding south from Las Vegas,
ter of Mrs. O. N. Marron of Albu- we traveled through some exceedinging the past two years are
taken conservalsm.
"Within the last two querque,
exand holds an Important
from the second biennial report of the years there have been filed 485 applily rough country, steep climbs and
territorial engineer Vernon L. Sulli- cations for permits to appropriate ecutive position with the Sierra Mir- rough wash-oroads with high cen.
van, the advance sheets of which have water covering an Intended area to ing company at Ocampo, being In ters, to Old Bernal, a Mexican town
Just come from the press of the New be Irrigated of over two million acres charge of tho work at the Santa and a conglomeration of adobe huts
silver which offered quite a problem when
Mexican Printing company, Santa Fe. of land. This amount' Is, of course, Eduviges mine, a gold und
Notwithstanding the magnitude of In excess of what will actually lie property.
to finding the main trail out
"I came to the United States via it came village.
these it is stated by the secretary of developed from these filings, as the
We followed the railof the
west
the
said
coast,"
Mr.
Halloran
the immigration bureau, based on ac- filings In many cases are larger than
from where we
road to Glorletn,
opporlast
night,
plenty
had
of
"and
tual correspondence of the office with the water Bupply will warrant, rIbo
up
through Pledras
mnde
a
cut
short
tunity
to
observe
achieved
the results
Irrigation promoters, that the engi- several parties having made duplicate
Negras
Fe. During
canon
to
Santa
by
the revolutionists as well as what
neer's report gives no Idea of the filings on several very large prothe 137 miles from Las Vegas to Sanamount of reclamation work which jects, however, within that time there It Is possible for them to accomplish. ta Fe we had melUonly one man who
will start In the near' future If New have, been 40 Irrigation projects that The Insurrectos are quiet at,the pres- could speak English, the telegraph
Mexico becomes a state.
have been completed; 30 projects that ent time, but If they obtain a suffi- operator at Glorleta, and, by the way,
h
The report of Engineer Sullivan have
or more of their con- cient supply of arms and ammunition, he gav us wrong directions, which
which Is a long one and' liberally struction work finished and 26 others President Dins will find himself sud- led us Into
and out of some of the
denly in a very serious predicament.
illustrated shows an astounding In- that have been commenced.
roughest
ever traversed by an
trails
The
revoluwith
chief
trouble
the
crease in the number of Irrigation
milThere is an estimated one-haHut for a bowing ac
projects in New Mexico during the lion erf "water horse power" that can tion is that it lacks organization. The automobile.
past two years; shows an equally be generated by waters of the terri- sent of Insurrection for a time was at quaintance with Spanish, acquired
from during a residence of some years In
miles
mi prising number of such enterprises tory, and in many places the fall Is Guerrero, some eighty
the southwest, we would have had
When the revolution,
completed and in operation and an so great in the streams, that a given Ocampo.
Increase In the number of applications amount of water will generate enough advanced to Ocampo, the federal offi- a hard tlme of It this day. In some
power to .pump several times that cials surrendered the town quietly parts there were, po main roads; all
for water rights. whluh U.majdng.
To those who do not realize the amount from the underflow. There and not a shot was flmd. The revo- trails looked alike and showed about
vast strides made In putting vuaer on have been 27 water power
filings lutionists have the sympathy of near- an equal amount. of traffic, and many
the arid lands during the past few made within the last two years which ly all the people and thousands of a false start was made at the fre
years this report will prove an eye contemplate the development of near- men are ready and willing to Join quent forks where no one was at hand
opener.
ly one hundred thousand horse power. them, but are unable to do so because to glve directions,
Sunta Fe, being off the main line
"The work outlined and the acreWith the devertlng of the natural of the lack of arms, ammunition
If there were stat- of the railroad. Is not visited by tour
age covered in the engineer's report Is flow of the various streams, the con- and provisions.
places
revolutionary lsts to the extent it deserves. It Is
where
rivaled in extent by that now in con- struction of storage reservoirs and the ed
templation," said Secretary Hening pumping of water from the under- sympathizers could enlist and where without question one of the most Inyesterday. "The beginning of work on flow, combined with the economic and they could be furnished with arms teresting towns In America. Its oldmany new enterprises is held up scientific use of the water, It Is evi- and food, General Madero would soon est house, built In 1530, Its narrow
largely on account of the unsettled dent, that New Mexico will eventually find himself at the head of an im- streetB lined with adobe houses. Its
splendid old church and picturesque
statehood situation. I believe that the Irrigate an area greater than the com- mense army.
"The people are willing to 'rise up plaza, Indians peddling wood carried
admission of New Mexico as a state bined area of Delaware and Rhode
In arms,' but haven't any arms to on the backs of burros, its Mexican
will have the immediate
effect of Island.
One of the largest opportunities rise up with. The revolutionists who restaurants, all lend a charm and
rarely met with .
for the development of water for Irri- are In the game, however, are In It
gation will be found in the storing of to stay. They will never surrender.
I had a conference with Governor
flood waters from various arroyos all Surrender is certain death, as all Mills at the capltol, 'and discussed
over the territory, as large volumes of revolutionists are shot Immediately the matter of road Improvements with
after being taken. Naturally, the him and with the territorial
engiwater come down these arroyos at Inneer. I found them thoroughly alive
tervals and if these waters were stor- revolutionists prefer to .die fighting
ed, It would enable the development than to die with their hands tied beto tho Issue, and believe great Imof ft water supply for the Irrigation of hind their backs."
provements will shortly appear along
Mr. Halloran said that It Is his bemany thousand acres of land.
the route which we traveled. From
nt
men
lief
Diaz
President
that
and
The greatest development in IrriSnnta Fe to Hernalillo we followed a
gation through actual construction the head of the Mexican government
territorial road recently constructed.
In
beginning
to
realize
are
earnest
work has been In the northern and
It wag splendidly built In many zigsevcountry,
of
laws
tho
in
eastern portions of the territory, there that the
zags down La Itnjnda mountain, a
respects
will have to be modernbeing very little construction work In eral
lava cliff; but across the sandy Had
the southern parts of the territory, ized and changed before the people Lands beyond It was of doubtful value,
excepting the United States Heclnma-tlo- n will be satisfied.
graded through loose
Ocampo, the mining camp where being merely
Service
projects known as the
sand, and where moisture la o scarce
Is
now
located,
Is
In
Mr.
tho
Halloran
Carlsbad, Hondo and Rio Grande proIt will remain a heavy road until
The construction work, gener- State of Chihuahua, in a very Inac- copiously saturated with oil. Albuqof
part
From
cessible
tho
mountains.
When Company Comes jects.
ally speaking, is being made
In a
is located In Bernalillo counMlnncu, the noarest railroad point, uerque
more permanent and substantial manty. It Is one of the smallest counties
Ocampo
requires
trip
to
three
the
than in years past. A great caterHow delightful it is to have ner
days over trails on mules, und seven In the state, and Is said to be one of
ing is being made to reinforced condays In wagon over wagon trails. Mr. the wealthiest, but, be It said as a
friends drop in just to see crete. Nearly all of the headgutes in Halloran
says that airships between mark of Its lack of enterprise. It prethe various projects are of either Iron
roads ensented the worst
g
you, without making a or
concrete or both, while the types Miniaca and Ocampo, capuble of
passengers, would do a profit- countered on our whole tour.
formal calL
of dams vary from solid concrete, to
We were told harrowing tales of
reinforced concrete, earth and rock able business.
what we would find thirty miles
How satisfying it is to be pre- fill. Practically all of the constructed
the city, at the nio Puerto.
pared to serve a tasty spread diversion dams are of either rock fill IIACKBOXF, OF ItKltKIi
MOVKMI'.NT nitOKF.X. There would be two feet of water,
or earth dams with reinforced conwith Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Morning Journal Hperl.il Leased Wirf
muny dangerous quicksands, etc. Athe upper face of the dam Ill'Washington,
a beverage that you know they crete cores,
Jun. 11. The back- fter leaving our pilot some ten miles
being paved with either reinforced
will Lke and appreciate.
bone of tho revolution In Mexico ap- out. we certainly did encounter plenconcrete or rock
All the latpears
have been broken, accordty of deep sand and a bunch of coyter type of dams are provided with ing to to
telegrnphlo advices to the state otes, on which we assiduously pracsufficient spillway capacity at other
department from Henry Lane "Wi- ticed
but we crossed
points.
at the Puerco river without knowing It
United States ambassador
The major portion of the canals are lson,
Mexico City.
was the river. There was no water
in earth and unllned, however, there
Mr. Wilson says the revolutionists whatever, merely a sandy wash and
are a number of smuller projects in apparently
many
up
have split
Into
no quicksand, but we ran Into a lot
which the canals are being constructsmall groups which probably can be of confusing trails.
On reaching
ed by having them either lined with disposed of easily.
a splendid specimen of Indian
The Beelr of Quality
concrete or carried In pipe lines.
He says the revolutionary move- puebla, and the only one close enough
Quite often the laterals are lined with
ments In Cnlhunhtta, which has Scon to the Santa Fe railroad to be disgenerally
all
the
canal
concrete
and
ia the ideal family beverage.
the principal theater of war recent- tinctly seen fr'im passing trains, we
are of concrete or cast iron. ly,
practically have ceased.
Low in percentage of alcohol it outlets
found that no gasoline was to be had,
On the whole the construction deAmerican Consul Ellsworth today so we proceeded over what was nothRently stimulates and aids the velopment is tending toward a much
department
t
Mute
the
that
ing more or less than a rotten road
digestion, while its high food Improved character.
It Is evident the Mexican rebels have
The Good Koads law passed by the commenced operations near Cludad to Cuhero. fifteen miles distant and
value places it among the most
H great deal
off the railroad. There we procured
valuable of pure foods. Its last legislatureonhas placed
Diaz. This is where the up- fifteen gallons of welcome gasoline.
ths department as the Porflrlo
of extra work
began
and
rising of the Maderolsts
smooth, mellow flavor is agreeterritorial engineer is the engineer of whence It extended over a consider, We now began to realize that the
able to everyone.
gasoline problem was becoming seritho commission and under whom the able part of Chihuahua.
ous, especially after getting only one
supervision of construction work Is
Made and Bottled Only
and a half gallons more at McCarthy's
done. It Is a pleasure to note what
the last station on the railroad which
has been done towards the construcby Pabst in Milwaukee
j wP expected
to see for another 360
tion of a system of highways in o
miles.
Have a case delivered by short a time and the confidence the
people have In our results, wherever
The country south of the Banta Fe
phoning to
we have worked.
and north of the Southern Pacific
The territorial engineer has taken
railroad In western New Mexico and
Interest In this work and has
eastern Arizona Is beautiful beyond
Meyers Co., Inc. great
description, and has the further and
taken particular care In getting com116-11petent men to oversee the construction
8
West
unusual charm of being absolutely
work, and that proper locations of
new to tourists.
Ours was the first
Silver Avenue
roads are made, that plans of conautomobile seen or a major part of
(his section of our route. The first
Telephone struction pre best suited to each parMU, (ml nni4
ticular case.
habitation south of McCarty's was
125
rtMI i nils
WIS
TM
kaw
The account and expenditure of
El Itaneho del Ptiente lie Mnlnpals.
IMMfMt
moneys Is particularly guarded. No
located 60 miles south nt (he point of
Wttt after. Uf
account Is paid unless
there Is n
a lava lied some 10 miles wide and
voucher for same which Is checked In
about 45 miles long. This lava bed is
liengine
the otrice of the territorial
about 8 to 10 feet high, perfectly
the flood Hosds commission and by
Mack,. And ull of deep crevices. Our
the territorial auditor.
road skirted this formation Its entire
very
The results accomplished are
length; ' snd ' passed between It mid
Hit' territorial
Erwii jing. pot ohJr
multloolornd sandstonsv clltfs, rising
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of a mile, and the road-- j
bed was deep sand, caused by ubras- - !.
ions from the cliffs. This country ts
romantically called by the Indians
"Homansls." snd most appropriate ly
it l named.
We pitched our fouithl
camp in this enchanted section, and
the next day w,e reached Nations'
ranch, where we procured gasoline
and were most hospltablv entertain- ed.

one-eigh-

That Will Be of Interest to
Local Readers

,

I.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 7. 1911.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In Paris Addition
You can adv. line price all
Ten Dollars
per lot,
(Signed)
FANNY V. VAN UIPF.It.

j

Into

n

Ti.M:;itM.

Crater.

K. H. Sellers,

s

More rough
country end badly
washed roads to Salt Lake. This little
lake, locally called Luguna Sallna de
Zunla, Is a unique natural phrnome- non. It Is located In a deep kettle
or crater, and is so anlty that it Is
said one can not even wade knee- deep In It without holding on to stone
to keep the legs from bobbing up
like corks. It has two hollow cones
arising from Its surface, and thesn
are said to be bottomless. The sur- face of this lake covers about nine
or ten acres, and on Its shores Is lo
cated a small
Mexican village, the
inhabitants being mainly engaged In
gathering salt for stockmen of the
region. It was. Indeed, a hard climb
for our car out of this crater, but ours
had the distinction of being the first
ever seen In those parts. Shortly af- terward we crossed the line Into Ari
zona, and after a lot of hard going
n
over
roads we landed
pretty tired at Sprlngervllle, a Mormon settlement and headquarters of
the forest service for the White river
national forest reserve. We found a
very fair hotel here and plenty of
gasoline at fifty cents a gallon. The
next day we climbed up through magnificent pine forests, and ahove the
timber line found tho old road, altwenty
most obliterated by snow
Inches deep; for eight mtles we
plowed along, backed and forged
ahead again, consuming four hours In
covering the distance, working strenuously with a shovel all the time. T'p-o- n
lava-strew-

the timber the snow
disappeared, and at Cooley's ranch
quarters for the
we had excellent

night.
Upon arriving at White TUver
Apache Indian agency, the agent, upon presentation of my commission as
a special agent of tho United Stntea
Office of Public Roads, kindly let me
have five gallons of cleaning fluid,
used In tho tailor shop; this was dandy
gasoline, and made the car
run like a colt. As this quantity was
Insufficient to take us to the next gasoline station, we called at Fort Apache
and from the officer on duty, by the
use of the same persuasive documents
employed at the agency, procured another five gallons of cleaning fluid.
We now met with a distinct surpr.se
the roads were not only getting better but really good. The country was
growing wilder, tho road winding up
and down deep gorges and crossing
the White river and the Black river
always, however,
built on scientific
grade. ' In this region the r were no
houses whatever except a government
ctatlon established t the Black river
ford. Wild turkeys, ducks and mountain cats were plentiful, and the scenery was truly Inspiring.
We struck the railroad again, this
time a branch of the Southern Pacific, at Hlce, and followed It for
twenty miles to Globe,' a thriving
town.
From here to
Phoenix via Roosevelt Hum we again
were out of touch with civilization,
though we had an excellent government roud tor one hundred miles.
copper--

mining

LOCAL MAN FOUGHT
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Fanny

115 W. bZnd

j

.

i.inri.it-t.uAM-

V. Van Riper,

Albuquerque,

N.

street,

7, 1911.

Jan.

1

""
New York City, N. Y.
you will note It was agreed
lty referring to copy uf my
not to advance prices or withdraw sale of any lots lit Purls Addi(Signed)
Ylr answer.
tion until February fifteenth.
I), K. It. SlXLl'.R.S.

1.

1

t

ron-rn.'-

ti:i.i:;um.
K. P. Sellers,

New York. N. Y., Jan. 9, 1911.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Admit the clause it fei red to In contract but assumed (he com-- a
niixsioii on the evtr Ten Dollars per lot would be satiffai tory to
you.

(Signed)
FANNY V. VAN RIPER.

M

n

Ti:Li;ntM.

Fanny V. Van Riper,
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 7, 1911.
115 W. 5 Und Street.
New York City, N. Y.
I prefer t
not advance the prices vi ii ti Fcbuary fifteenth.

this satisfactory?

(Signed)

Is

"

P. K. It. SELLERS.

ti:i i;;i:m.

I). K. It. Sellers,

i

New York, N. Y,, Jan. 10, 1911.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Continue as heretofore but do not sell any more lots nt present
prices after February
fiTteenth.
(Signed)
FANNY V. VAN RIPER,
You will note Urn owner of tho PARIS ADDITION,
north 1st,
2nd, 3rd, und 4th streets, wants to advance tho prices, but under
a certain agreement entered Into, cannot do so before February
fifteenth Now is the time to buy these lots nro "closer Iu"
than the l'erea or Eastern Aildftlon ut LESS THAN HALF THK
PRICE, are perfectly, level rich soil, will grow u nythlng garden,
rrult trees alfalfa, etc. (loud water m a depth of 12 feet; no illy
tuxes, and only ten minutes' walk from the business center of tho
city.
REAl.'TI FCI.LY LOCATED LOTS AT FROM JG0 to $76 PER
!i
LoT ONLY IT. DOWN; BALANCE
pF.R MONTH; TITLE
PERFECT; AHSTRACT READY FOR DELIVERY.
Prices will positively be nilviinccd February fifteenth. Call oil any
of the following real estate denleis for pints and prices,

Hunsnker & Thnxlon,
Dexter & McClughan,

A.

J. M. Monro Realty Co.,
W. P. Melcnlf,

Porterfleld

Fleischer,

J. llurritdalle,
W, H. McMUllon,
K, ,'t. Dunbar,
Fcllpo Uurule.

Co.,

I). K. H. Sellers, Agent for Fanny V. Van Riper, owner.

country who rose so high In fraternal
eouuclls as Oeneral Smith.

Many men In the audience wore state
hood buttons binrlniC the slogan,

"For the Constitution and Statehood,"
which

0EATHS AND FUNERALS

are being distributed by tlw
County'
State

DerriMllllo

Mrn. I.niighrcy,
Mrs. Laughrey, wife of Judge L, K.
Laughrey,
died at 6 o'clock lust
night at the family residence, Si!0
North Itroadwny. Death was caused
by a sharp uttuek of neuralgia of the
Mrs, Luughrey had been 111
heart.
tor severul months und her death vns
nut entirely unexpected.
Resides her
husband, Mrs, Luughrey leaves one
sun, William, 10 years old.
Funeral
arrangements will
bo
announced
Inter.

hood

league.

From the constitution, the evangelist extended his remarks to the real
subject of tint evening, "Spiritual
Eyesight and Its
Effect
I'pon Those With Whom We Come In
Contact." Tim evangelist somewhat
severely crltlclHcd those ministers Who
"sit lu their studies all Week, toasting their shins, und then on Sunday
go Into (heir pulpits and vomit theology over their congregation."
Ho
declared that instead of preaching
Intellectual sermons, tho precliers
should preach ugaiiu sin.
Dr. liulln scored those Christians
who refuse to Join the churcii
tho
church Is not perfect.
There will never ho a perfect church,
raid tho evangelist, but he failed to
crltlelso those citizens who refuse to
accept statehood and self government
because the constitution Is not perfect,
though In the very nature of things a
perfect constitution Is impossible.
g

Mrs. A! Ml i lit Leo Clcary,
Mrs. Allethla Lee Clenry, twenty-seve- n
years old, wife of C. II. Cleary,
an employe of the Santa Fe railroad,
died yesterday morning at tho family
home, D22 South Edith street. De- mo to Albuquerque
censed
several
months ugo from lleallsvtlln, OhioT
where sho is survived by a
child, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Stewart, and one sIMer. The
As usual, (ho singing by tho !t,4
funeral will be held from the resi choir, led by Dr. Rose and wife, was
dence this afternoon at 2, Rev. C. ono of tho features of the meeting.
O. Ileckman of the First Methodist
church officiating. The body will he
sent to Ohio for lntPinntit.

se

UNDER GEN. SMITH
Passing of Gallant Soldier of
Civil War and Prominent
lllinoisan of Interest to the
Veterans Here.

d

l'lim-ra- l
of Mrs. I'llmi.
The Onlena fiazette of (lalena, III.,
Funeral
services uver tho remains
ChiIn
of
death
a
the
notice
contains
cago of Oeneral John Corson Smith, of Mis. Anna Margaret Fllnn, whose
formerly of Onlena, and a distin- death occurred Sunday, weru held
guished veteran of the civil war, who from St. John's Episcopal church yestit'tc rnoon.
Impressive serhad slnco been prominent in Illinois, terday
holding for two tcrrnB the office of vices were conducted at the church,
with appropriate musle by tho Episstate treasurer.
funeral was at"General Smith was my captain in copal fbolr. The by
he Order of
Company I, Ninth Illinois volunteers," tended In a body
Eastern Star, of which deceased was
said W. W. McDonald of O. K. WarInterment was In Fair-vieren post, fl. A. R., "f this city yes- a member.
cemetery.
terday. "He became major before
leaving the state, was promoted to
Mm, V. I. N'l.'wvotnb.
lieutenant colonel, and was brevet ted
( Mrs. W. 1),
Th,. body
brigadier general by President Johnwife of Mr. Neweomli, clerk of
son for conspicuous bravery on the
the district court at Socorro,
was
field of battle. He Is the elxlith member of my old company to die during sent yesterday to the family home In
the past yeur, so, you see, the old Huntington, lnd., for Interment,
by the bereaved husband.
boys are Jtolng fast."
"He was a fine man," concluded Mrs. Newcomb died In Albuquerque
"As an examtdn of Tuesday after a brief Illness.
Mr. McDonald,
bis Integrity, while he was treasurer
It. I Smith.
of Illinois a theft of some thousands
A telephone message
from Helen
Instead of lookof dollars occurred.
ing to bis bondsmen, Oeneral Smith last night announced tho death of R.
paid tho entire sum out of hla own J. Smith, a hotel man of that town.
pocket and It came very near leav- A representative of Strong Ilrothers
left for Helen last night and will preing him n jioor man."
Oeneral Smith served also ns lieu- pare the body for burial. Particulars
tenant governor In Illinois and was of tho deal h were not obtainable Inst
one of the prominent men of the night.
man,
state. He was a great
being one of the Ave active members
of the supren.t council of thirty-thirdegree Masons in Illinois, n Vetera n
chief of the Masonic Veteran association of Illinois, a member of the Royal
Arch of Scotland and of the Knights
of Rome and Constantlne, In which as
past grand sovereign of the Imperii!1
council of Illinois he had the highest
grade, that of the Knight of the
(iriind Cross of Constantino and M.
supreme Dr, Bulsin Talks "ConstituK. (Irani! Sovereign of tho
grand chapter of the United Stat.f..
tion," Again at Revival SerHe was a member of Median Temple
vice Last Night; Splendid
of Chicago, of the Shrlners. At the
(line of his death he had been lor
Singing a Feature.
twenty years grand treasurer of lh?
grand council Royal and Select Masr
ters. He was a past grand comma
Continuing his discussion
of the
of dm Knights Templar of Illic.nlistltiltinu about to be put up t'
nois, knight commander of (lie temple and knight grand cross of grand the people of New Mexico for
Dr. I Iti lu In. Hie evangelist, last
priory of England, besides being an
honorary member of many Masonic night considered the act with special
bodies In different pnrlH of the globe. reference to ill li limine frm.i It uf
There ore probably faw nwii in iImj the liilllivtlv.) and Ilia referendum.
I
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Pacific Mutual Reduces It From
8 to 6 Per Cent; Delinquents
Must Pay Up; to Investigate
Army Post,

New-com-

STATEHOOD BADGES

d

PW

T

nd-e-

ratlll-iiitiiu-

i,

At a meeting of th0 directors of
the Commercial club yesterday afternoon It was announced that the
Mutuul Life Insurance company
has reduced the Interest rate on lla
$3B,uoo loan to the Commercial club
from elgljt to six per fen U which will
prove an Important little Item to the
club. The company Is enabled to do
this because of the repeal of a law
whereby It bus been heretofore
to pay two per cent to tho
state of California.
Pa-cll- lc

Delinquent
.Must Conic Acrosi.
It was also decided nt this meeting to place nil delinquent members'
accounts in the hands of e. roinmlttctii
Is determined to promptly enforce
Is determined to propmtly
enforeo
tlin rule ns to dues.
Tho army sik( aw Hi.
The director unpointed a committee, consisting of O. L. llrnuks, o, N.
Marron and D, A. Mnepherson
to
look luto the st ilus of the army post
(leu-etproposition.
In his last report,
Tboinas, commander of the
of the Colorado, u.miln rec.
oininendeil the establishment of an
army post on the mesa here, and
gav it as his opinion In an Interview hei'e that congress would likely
take up the matter favorably lu tho

near future.
"REST

AND HEALTH TO MOTHER

AMD CHILD.

I'u

Mss.Winsi.nwBootii.no Hvscr hie.
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After all, the moH filing argument
for the constitution la that the business men want It.
Nothing haa done, more to convince
the opposition than the series of letters published In this paper from the
leading bushing men and rltlscns of
Albuquerque.
Their views art typical
of those f the great body of business
men throughout New Mexico, th
men who hav made New Mexico
what It la, who are building for the
future, who nre developing her possibilities" and building up her commercial prosperity, The Albuquerque
men whern views we have been publishing; are not interested In politic.
good
They r Interested solely-I- n
business eondltlona; In encouragement
to Investment, In bringing In more
home-makeand farmers, In "Digger Business."
It Is something that
every one of us Is interested In. More
work, better wages, mora home production, more Industrial enterprises,
mora irrigation Investments; these are
wtint statehood means.
It Is almost
surprising the unanimity with which
the representative business and professional men recognise this fact, and
recognise the fact that the constitution as proposed will assure stable
and prosperous buslneas conditions.
Moreover, It Is significant thnt Corpoalike,
ration heed and
small tradesman and big Investor,' approve thi constitution and desire,
above all things else, homo rule, statu
government, the opportunity to help
build up a great commonwealth.
Have you read what these business
men are saying?
If not, do so. There I no note of
hysteria, of radicalism, of political
personal-ity- ;
d
prejudice, of
the business men are looking at
the future. Tiny want this constitution and they want Immediate statehood; and in the attitude of the business Interests of New Mexico Is the
chief assurance that the constitution
will tarry by a tremendous majority.
wane-carri-

The scientist
have discovered that
the sun Is a variable star. It varies,
we are startled to learn, from two to
eight per cent Humph that's nothing. There are scores of stars on th
stage today who vary from a hundred
to two hundred per cent.

WILLAltD PROPOSITION'.

The business holsters of Wlllard,
over across the mountains, have asked
the Commercial club of Albuquerque
fur assistance lit developing the Wlllard. valley hy aiding to demonstrate
th possibilities of pumping for Irrigation.
It is rather a compliment to the
standing of the Albuquerque Commercial club that the people of a
towrt as fur Awny as Wlllard look to
It for aid.
The club Is recognized
a
throughout central New McxU-the leader In the work of developing
central New Mexico's resources. It Is
striking effectiveness of the reorganised club and shus what Immense
poaiuMiiliee U before the local
In the work of punning the

development of her tributary territory.
There Is much reason in the position of the Wlllurdltes that th Interests of the Estuncla valley And the
Wlllurd valley sr the Internum of
Albuquerque. Apparently, the salvation of that great district east of us I
In pumping.
If It becomes a permanent, prosperous agricultural district.
It means dollars end cents to
which Is bound to t the
commercial distributing point for that
valley.
o. If the club committee hav.
Ing the mutter In hand can devise
feasible means of helping along the
enterprising and earnest business men
of Willurd, there Is no doubt It will be
helping Albuquerque at the same

e,

time.

The Cannon vindication Is a frame-udeclares an Insurgent congressman, Mr. Nf.rris, of that dear Nebraska,, where Bryan lives. Well, If
it was a fihtuw-uit was a neat piece
p,

p,

,ot

collrg
States;
two votes in the senate snd two In th
house of representatives that Is what
statehood means.
At present, we have one voteless
delegate In the house of representatives.

the point T
The Fanta P New Mexican says:
'"One of the gratifying results of
the census of 1 0 for New Mexico t
that It assures the new state the same
number of representatives In congress
under the new apportionment as th
Enabling Act gives it. A few thousand less Inhabitants than w,?re count,
ed would have put New Mexico down
In the same rank with Delaware,
Wyoming, Nevada and Arlxona, which
will have only one congressman each
A it
under the new apportionment
Is, New Mexico Is In the same class
with I'tah, Idaho, Montana. Vermont
and New Hampshire, which will have
two congressmen each. Of course, In
the senate. New Mexico will have as
great representation a either New
Tork or Pennsylvania. This alone
should Induce every patriotic New
Mexican to vote for the constitution
on January 21, snd thus hasten the
day when New Mexico will have two
Voles In the senate, two votes in the
house of representatives at Washington and four votes In the electoral
college for the presidential elcctlsn."
Hee

1

They are planning an aeroplane
flight across the Isthmua of Panama.
It would be more in accord with the
proprieties, seems to us, to watt until
the canal is finished.

ruKMoivmoxft.
Cimarron Is the latest to come forward with a fully organized commercial club In the field for business and
development. It Is Interesting to note
that about one commercial club a
week Is being formed In New Mexico.
There's something In the air; a great
business awakening In New Mexico is
n
In progress. To ado;t the
lines about the Hhlp of Htate: "Hhe starts, she moves, she seems to
feel
The thrill of life alon her keel."
The laughing comes oft January 21.
Be sure and bear a hand and help
make the splash a glorious as poswell-know-

sible.

er

short-sighte-

THAT

WHAT IT MEANS.

Four votes In the electoral
lMltor
City Bd!tC on th president of the I'nlted

KAJIta

IlXr..

of work and the insurrecto have n- one to blame but themselves if Jt
went through. We do not consider,
however, that Mr. Cannon
victory i
going to make a great deal of differ
ence one way or the other.

Latham was nearly killed by crashing Into A fence st Los Angeles. Be
tween the terrestrial barbed wire nnd
the celestial Swiss cheese, the aviator
Is generally between the
and

defest the submission of an amendment desired by the people. Tl.l is
on the
basis, cheerfully
ignoring the fact that In
short
from statehood a majority of
the legislature may submit.
Well, M it go at that. Under present conditions, FIVE members of the
council can defeat anything on earth.
More than that, the governor, one
man, with th Immense
patronage
pull he gets from the , appointive
power, can defeat the will of the
people; for with the privilege of appointing the attorney general, the
land commissioner, the treasurer, the
auditor, the traveling auditor, the dis
trict attorneys, and Lord knows what
II, the governor, responsible to no
one but Washington, hss every chance
to get not only five, but all twelve,
members of the council. Thus, he
can kill any law, no matter how badly
the people want It.
An elected governor Is the choice
of the people, pledged to what tho
majority wants.
Under the New
Mexico constitution he ha mighty lit
tie patronage power with which to In.
fluence legislators.
Assuming, for the sake of argu
merit, that all legislators elected by
the people do not represent the people
and are vennl and corrupt, whereas,
heretofore, It bus been necessary to
buy only five of these wicked crea
turs, under statehood It will be
necessary to buy bine, The cost, at
least, has gon up. In fact, it has
nearly doubled.
And the governor
cannot underbid.
If we put It on a rash basis. It
might be further pointed out that
friends of tho recall, for Instance
alleged to be A "vast majority" cer
tainly ought to be able to raise as
much money for legislative purchases
as the enemies of the recall. We un
derstand it Is an open market and a
"vast majority" ought to be able to
ante up enough to corner the supply
of legislators.
The actual fact Is, however, thnt
t everything
the kickers ouml.t to
they want In two short years. Three
amendment may be submitted at a
time. Hence, by means of a bare ma
jority of the legislature, the initia
tive, the recall and prohibition may
be submitted to the people two years
from date. We arc informed these are
the three fatal ombwlons from the
constitution. Ho it ought to be easy
sailing.
Surely,
with tho "overwhelming sentiment" for th"s things.
their advocates ought to be able to
elect a bare majority cf the legislators, pledge them to the measures,
nnd let the people vote on them.
What more could anyone want?
two-thir-

to

We Need Them

All

The Morning Journal has received
he following communication from a
prominent eltixen of Carlsbad, N. M.,
the deep sea.
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. , 1911.
Editor Morning Journal.
UhVT AGAIN.
Dear fir: As a reader of your pa
Startling news has been announced per and a cltlsen of the state to bo,
so
1 really can't see why you speml
by Mr. Peary. The north pole, though
much time or use so much spacr In
found, Is lost.
urging the voters to vote for the
We thought, we fondly hoped, it
To my notion a GREAT ma orltv
was all settled. But alus, It is no
will, by their votes on Jan. 21st ratify
Having
the tho constitution, which is as f'.no a
more settled than ever.
north pol ) after centuries of struggle, document as tho people could w.mt.
we haven't It. You can't have your Even Eddy county, long In the hands
gum drops and eat them, too. The of the democratic "bosse," will live
bl(t majority in favor of uilop'lnr
discovered pole Is undiscovered, and the constitution.
go
we have lb whole proposition to
Your paper Is a friend to the C1TT- through again. We may expect to ZENS, and has done much good,
hear of annual expeditions being fitted give us more news, for all
Irrespecnut until the end of time to go In will vote for tho constitution,
tive of politics. Your for a BIO ma
search of the never located north jority on the 2 1st.
pole,
It doesn't matter how many
A HUBSCniHKU.
Carlsbad, N. M., J.in. 9, 1911.
Is always missing.
times it Is found,
In reply the Morning Journal I us
This Is really vexing but, then, from
ing so much space in boosting the
the standpoint of the magaxlnes, It is constitution because
probably pnylng buslnsa, for each
It Is a good thing to boost.
succeeding discoverer Is good for a
H Is Important that everybody vote.
1'nnnlmous ratification will deprive
new series of articles. 8o, through
of any shadow of nn excuse
the end less years, the pole will be reg- confess
for holding that New Mexico doosn'l
ularly sought, through snow and Ice; want statehood.
medals will be periodically bestowed,
No man or newspaper can say too
fakers will continue to fake, And the much In favor of adopting this con
securing Immediate
University of Copenhagen will con- stitution and
greatest
Is the very
statehood.
It
reus
to
tinue to bite. It all Inclines
thing In
history of New Mexico,
il

falr-miiul-

the
vert to our original attitude, namely: and the vote cannot be too large.
'
"
"There ain't no pole
Cullfornln evidently believe
faith without Works Is vain.
AN

Ori:

that

MARMOT,

open fact that a few
paoplo object to the amendment feature of tho constitution becnusn the
legislature Is to submit the amendI
ments.
hard to realise that there
sr persons who kbk because a ma-

It

Is

nn

DECEMBER

11

IS

ft

MONTH

MORNING

JOURNAL. THURSDAY. JANUARY

tory shows the month to have bee a
one of the warmest of record,
exceeded b$ December, 1SS.
with an average of J7.7 degrees, 1J0
with 40 9. and 15f7 with 37.4 degreer
It was in marked contrast with

1C,

which

was much

two-thir-

Presumably the proper method
would be for ten per rent of the
people, on tho initiative plan, to submit nn amendment nnd make the
people vote on it at any time. By this
praiseworthy method, a handful, for
lnxtam c, of liquor men could force
the ienplt to vote four tlm.-- s a year
en such A question as to whether the
constitution should tnaka It mandatory on all able bodied cltltens to
drink five high-hal- l
and a gin flu

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
Territory
of
Albuquerque
In the
at
New Mexico. At the close of
business January 7, 1911.
Resources.
Loans And Discounts. . .$1,746,496.53
overdrafts, secured and
11,807.11

unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure
circulation
V. S. Bonds to secure
U. 8.

'

200,000.00

Deposits

125.000.00

8.
on
Premiums
V.
Eonds
Bonds, securities, etc. .. .
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures
Due from NatT Banks
(not reserve agents)..
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Savings Banks....
Due from Approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cash
Item
Exchanges
for Clearing
house
Notes of other National
Banks

ot

--

Paper

Fractional

7.500.00
24,664.02
42,495.90
300,957.62

42,332.00
634,740.29
6,787.09
6,728.72
61,436.00

Cur-

rency,
Nickels and
Cents
Lawful Money Reserve
in Bank, vlx:
pecle
$97,046.00
Legal - tender
note
87,596.00
Redemption fund with
U. S. Treasurer (6 per
cent of circulation) .. .
Total

824.44

184,642.00
10,000.00
$3,306,411.73

liabilities.
Capital stock paid in....$
Surplus fund
Undivided
Profits, less
Expenses
and Taxes

ot

Blng-hamto-

paid
National

200,000.00
60,000.00
22.675.93

Bank
outstanding

Notes
200,000.00

Due to other National
Banks
Due to State and Private
Banks and Bankers

one-doll- ar

Individual Deposits
ject to check
Time certificates of

posit
Certified Checks
Cashier's
Checks
-

114,110.88

...

398,089.69

sub-

979,512.07
De-

1,203,617.45
368.J0
out-

standing
United States deposits...
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing officers..
Total

13,137.79
15,620.28
109,379.72

..$3.306,411.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, si:
I, Frank
McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
the, best of my knowledge and h3ief
FRANK McKEE. Cashier.
Correct Attest:
above-name-

M. W. FI.OURNOY,
H. F. Reynolds.
A. B. McMILLEN.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma

this

10

day of Jan.,

1911.

H. L. SNYDER.
Notary Public.

YEAR

MINI.

Imperial rormapondeae

la Mararag Journal
Jan. 9. Tho New

Roswell. t M
Mexico Military Institute located at
Roswell, N. M., Is. In many respects
a unique institution, especially so,
when compared with the. younger
schools of the country. The Military
Institute is but a little more than 12
years old nnd yet it has been twice
accorded by the government, a place
In the small list designated as "Distinguished Institution." This desig
nation Is official and Is secured only
after the most thorough investigation
by tho government for this particular purpose. As ha been stated by
critics. It is Uncle Sam's seal of ap
proval and expert Clttsslflcollon.
The Military Institute has. during
the pnHt few years, sent quite a. number of cadets to the amm to the con
stabulary and to West Point and An
napolis Many others have entered
professional schools and Attained degrees as doctors of law, doctors of
medicine and civil engineering within
the abort period of twd to four years.
While yet others, and this class em
braces tho greatest number, have entered business life proving thein- wives competent and well prepared
to cope with commercial conditions.
Although this Is the case, the Military

tT. B.

ixsi-inhcr-

before breakfast.
Endeavoring, however, to take this
remarkable objection seriously, we
nnd oi interesting point In th claim
days.
that nine members of th senats may
The general average fur the terri

No. 2611.
Report of the Condition of the

SK-orr- o

courage to do right, enabling them In
business and In the professions to
Weather Bureau, conduct
without rethemselves
M.
N.
Bantu Fa.
proach.
liencral Summary New Mexico Station
Considering the fart th t this school
,
Jt0. 11(1, was was started In 1R9H In one small
Tho month of December,
building and viewing Its magnificent
warm, dry nnd rather windy, especi
plant t the present day. Its growth
ally In the southern and the eastern and Its success aar unparalleled In the
counties.
The warmth of the month southwest.
whs practically continuous untlt the
Although the terrltdry has appro-prite- d
23rd, althoiiKh n few northern locali
but little money, aside from
ties bad moderately pool periods on the levy for maintenance, for the upthe (th to the Xth, and on the 14th- - building of the Institute, the regents
Hth. The greatest cold of the mnmh have managed to erect within the last
overspread the territory on the 2tn three years two of tho handsomest
to the Slst, and the JKth and 30th school buildings to be seen In the
were the coldest days of tho month west ttagerman barracks and Lea
Temperature ronslilerAbty below xero Hall. These buildings cost more than
occurred at a few of the higher north- - $60,000 each. They are very large
ern stations during this period,
On and massive bulldliifs, built of buff
the other fund, the 1st, Snd. tlh, !, work nnd giving satisfaction to Its
and 1 1th were about equally warm
or old
the Tudor-Gothi- c
Local Office

I

to Remarkable Statement

the

a,

of the
to the people, while
legislature muy do o at any session,
fiuch, however, I the astonishing fact.

Binnitigtiam Citizen Swears

coldest December f record. The cenI want to tell you what Dr. Kilmer's
tral and southern Rio Grande valley Swamp-Root
did for my wife.
She
greatest
tempera
excess in
had the
was troubled with terrible pains in
ture, exceeding six degrees A day in her back and they were such that It
county.
eastrrn
deprived
of many night's sleep.
The precipitation of the month wa There was her
a thick red sediment in her
greatly deficient, less than half the urine like brick dust. The passage of
no.nial fall oc jrred. And. except the urine was very annoying, being
the extreme northwest portion, every of a burning sensation and the compart of the territory experienced A plication was making her very thin
o and weak. The medicine which the
amounting
marked deficiency,
more than 0 90 Inch In norther llio doctor gave her did not seem to help
Arriba county, and more than half sn ber and she was finally pursuaded to
inch over most of the southern half try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
I
of the territory, especially the extreme purchased one bottle of the large slxe
southwest counties.
Three rather for her and It helped her greatly.
general rain (or snow) periods occur After she bad taken three bottles she
red, the 13th to the ISth, the 20th ' did not have any more trouble with
the 21st and 26th to 27th, but many her kidneys. It has been seven years
stations received no precipitation or since she took Swamp-Roo- t
and she
but A trace.
Is now well and healthy. At the time
The sunshine, of the month was of her kidney trouble, she weighed
fairly large in the western an I the 130 pounds, and she now weighs 185.
southern counties, but considering the My wife Is 32 years of sge and cheer
territory as a whole there lti a con- fully recommends Dr.
Kilmer's
siderable deficiency. The? were 17 Swamp-Roto her friends and feels
clear days, ten partly cloudy ikiys and very thankful that she found a
four cloudy days. The prevailing wind remedy with such wonderful merit.
We give you absolute premlsslon t$
direction was from the west, and the'e
were quite a number of wldy days. publish this in any way you wish.
Yours very truly,
The Agricultural College ie,.tstered
t
D. R. RIDENHOUR,
a velocity of 45 miles per fciur on
Cor. 4th Ave., and 20th St.
the 25th; Kanta Ke 3 mil.-- i on the
on :iit
Birmingham, Ala.
4th, and Roswell 33 tnUc
same day. while LI Paso regit'.cred 83 State of Alabama )
miles on the 31st.
Jefferson County
Tftnpcratnr.
, J, E. G. Stevens, a Notary Public In
terThe mean temperature for the
and for said State and County certify.
ritory, determined from the records that D. It. Rldenhour, known to me
of 72 stations having a mean altitude ns such personally appeared before
of about 6.0U0 feet, was 3S.5 degrees me this the Slat day of July, 1909,
or 2 degrees above normal and 8 4 and mndo oath that the above statedegrees above the mean of December, ment was true In substance and fact.
1809. The highest local monthly mean
E. G. STEVEN'S,
was 46.4 degrees at the agricultural
Notary Public
degrees
24.6
college, and the lowest
r
IU-to
at Dulco, while the highest ruorded
temperature wus 32 degrees at t'nrls- Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Bliiglittinton.N.Y.
bad on the 4th.. and the lowest 28 degrecs below xero at Dulce on the 29th.
fitvamp-RoWill Do
The greatest local monthly range In Prove What
for You.
temperature was II degrees at Dulce
Send
&
to
Dr.
Co,
Kilmer
and the least 49 degrees at Jeme
N. Y for a sample bottle.
Springs and Banta Fe, while the gre-eYou will
It will convince anyone.
local dully range wus 62 degrees also receive a booklet of valuable Inat Bed River Canyon on the 4th. Ire formation, telling all about the kiddistrict averages were as follows: N.. neys and blndder. When writing, be
and mention the Albuquerque
t, 35 5 degrees; No. 8. S7.0 degrees, sure
Regular fifty-cen- t
Dully Journal
and No. 9, 37.0 degrees.
bottles for sale
the
and
'
Precipitation.
at all drug stores.
The average precipitation for tae
territory, determined from the records of 1S3 stations was 0.27 Inch, or than 1250,000, exceeding by many
0.36 Inch below thit normal and 0.43 thousands
the total appropriations
Inch below the precipitation of De made by the territory for th school.
cember, 1309. The month was om of Including both regular and special
the driest on record. The greatest levies made by the legislature since
amount wns 1.60 at Harvey'a Upper the school was first established.
That the Institute Is doing excellent
Ranch, and the least none at many
stations In the east and the sour.h. work and giving satisfaction to Its patThe greatest amount In any 21 hours rons Is fully proven by the manner
wn 0.80 Inch at Norla on the lutn In which it is being supported by those
Among
familiar with its methods.
and at Stanley on the 20th. The
occurred on two days. the patrons of the school Are to be
The average for the districts was as noted many of the leading citizens of
follows: No. 7, 0.14 Inch; No. 8, 0.35 the territory and men prominent In
other states are sending their sons to
Inch, nnd No. , 0.2 Inch.
the New Mexico Military Institute,
CIIAULE3 K. LINNET.
Section Director. notable among whom is the governor
.
J
elect of Texas who has two sons In
the corps of cadets. Among the caHEADACHE
COl. IS CAt'KK
Quinine,
the dets ate to be found representatives
I1ROMO
LAXATIVE
every state In the union, from
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re from
to California and these
New
moves cause. Call for full name. Look youngYork do not come for one sesmen
for signature E. W. a ROVE. 25c.
sion only but return from year to year
until the entire course Is completed.
The Institute counts on 85 per cent
of the student body returning evfrv
SUCCESSFUL
fall. Some years the percentage of
old cadets to return has been as high
as 90 per cent of those attending the
previous year. This shows the school's
worth nnd is the very liest recommendation any Institution can give.
boarding
Many schools,
especially
schools, depend largely upon one and
two year
and only count on
Territorial Institution Makes from 35 tostudents
60 per cent of old stuRecord in All Departments dents returning. Ry retaining the
confidence and support of patrons
During 1910; First in Ath- and thereby keeping students in the
school for four and five years the
letics,
Institute has been able to maintain
a higher efflclnecy than is Impossible
when the majority of the rank nnd file
1

One of Warmest on Record and
Dry and Windy In New Mexi- Institute. Is primarily a preparatory
school of the highest grade which
two years
jority of th
co, Says Monthly Report of alms to educate boys and young m'en,
after atatehnod, nnd every cluM years
to be self reliant, manly, courteous.
U, S, Weather Bureau,
thereafter, may submit nn amendment
f strong character, sound body and

Jt

12,1911,

t
Scottish castle A .
The plunt is now valued

at more

are

new men.

Although the Institute

the only
school In New Mexico requiring all
students to boarcTJin the schools those
from the local city not excepted
and the only one latcd as an expensive
school, it has never lacked for students.
That the institute Is expensive n
compared with other schools of the
Is

GOT IT

Got Something

Klwe, Too.

southwest, is not denied, but that full
value is given to students and patrons
People of the better
Is guaranteed.
class do not look for a cheap school
when they arrange to educate their

iournal Want Ads Get Results

bos'.

"After a man passes forty, his
chief concern. If he be a parent, Is
Ing the school In class far more pleas-I- s
for them rather than for himself."
The Intelligent parent does not hesitate when It is simply a matter of a
hundred or two dollars when choosing
a school for his boy, for he appreciates 'he fact, that 0. hundred dollars spent for the education of his
boy while he is in his teens is worth
far more to him than ten thousand
dollar given to him as an Inheritance after he rench.es manhood.
, So far this session, the Institute has
been succer.sful beyond the expectations Of those directly interested. In
the first place the opening of Lea hall
the new academic building, Improved
(he class work to A great extent, mak.
ngl the schol in class far more pleasant for both student and Instructor.
Also the large new laboratory And
drawing acrtdemy added materially to
the advancement of the scientific department
Lea hall is thoroughly
anil
quipped with the very latest
most Approved school furniture and
equipment.
. The Corps of endcts
mnke their usual excellent appearance on the drill
nre
field rnd the athletic teams
Stronger than ever before.
This Is
largely duo to th grat percentage of
old cadets. The football team which
walked away with the championship,
defeating the University of New Mexico, the School of Mine And the Agricultural and Mechanical college of
New Mexico, was with but one exception, made up of students who have
been In the Institute from two to four
years. The teams from the opposing
schools being largely of first year
men were at a disadvantage against
the cadets of greater experience and
years of discipline In a military
school. The regular military drill
having a tendency to keep the cadets in excellent physical condition
throughout the entire session, which
hinkes the training of athletic teams
far easier than under different con-

"I like my coffeo strong and I
drank it strong," says a Penn. womnn
telling a good story, "snd although I
had headaches nearly every day I Just
would mt believe there was any con' '
nection between the two.
I had weak nnd heavy spells and
palpitation of the heart, too, and although husband told me he thought
it was coffee that made me so poorly
and did not drink It himself for he
said It did, not agree with him, yet I
loved my coffee and though I Just
couldn't do without It.
"One day a friend called at my
homo that was a year ago. I spoke
about how well she was looking nnd
she said:
" 'Yes, and I feel well, too. It's because I am drinking Post urn to place
of ordinary coffee.'
i "1 said, what Is Postum?
"Then she told me how It wns n
food drink and how much better she
felt since using it in place of coffe
or tea, ao I seut to the store and
bought a package and when . it was
made according to directions it was so
good I hnve never bought a pound of
coffee since. I began to Improve Im'
, ,
mediately.
"I cannot begin to tell you how
much better I feel since using PosMy
tum and leaving coffee alone.
health Is better than It has been tor
yenr p.nd I cannot say enough ln
praise of this delicious food drink."
Take away the destroyer nnd put a
rebuibler to work and Nature will do ditions.
the rest. That' whut you do when ; The representative from the InstiPostum takes coffee's place in yur tute, Cadet Ray A. Murray, won the
tntercc-lleglutdiet. "There's A Renson."
oratorlcnl medal at
Read the little book, "The Bond to Lss Vegas last month, thus closing
WellY'llle," In Wkg.
year
1916 with all possible honors
the
a ! vp letter? A urn Attainable for the Niw Mexico M'lltary
fver mill
on sugars from time to tliiMS They Institute, which Institution as stated
re trnnlnes true, and full of human Above, wns last June declared one of
lu
th nation's distinguished schools. .

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale
and retail dealers In
FTeeh and Salt Meats.
Sausage a
specialty.
For cattle and hogs th
biggest market prices ar paid.
v

A

REAL rUKAeTRE.

Good bread gives the greatest pleasure of anything you eat, because It
gives good health.
Here's a Ixwif, Good Clear Through
that will supply you with plenty of
nutritive excellence and wholesome
enjoyment, Cc a loaf.

PIONEER BAKEItY
207 South First Street

'

,!

i.

(formalin
CONSUMPTION
GKH.MOI.IN U r. powerful, pciilratlng
and Xi:V ABSORBENT GF.RMIt'lRK
applied to ti n sent of tho illseae
In
throuch llie wires of the flc-this absorption method new and inwt
poMN rf ul tcrmh'lilM are used In tha
cure of Consumption, llroncbltls
tnrrh, anil Aminos, Rook of vnlim
bio
Information ami sample bottlo
h.

FHF.K.
S,

V.

DIETRICH. 220

Blooniliigtoit,

111.

1 Main

St.,
,

"
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SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
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Street

New York, Jan. 11. The stock
market today was dull und the undertone nui heavy. Trading was largely
of a drifting character and at times
almost at o standstill. The professional element showed a disposition to
take the short side but support was
offered on slight concessions and fluctuations were confined for the most
part to narrow HmltB.

(

The proposed Increase of $ 100.000,-00- 0
In the capitalization of the Pennsylvania railroad anchored late In the
day was Interpreted as a bearish argua
ment. The railroad list showed
pronounced downward tendency, New
York Central tind Pennsylvania sustaining the larirest losses.
Amalgamated Copper was affected
by the unsatisfactory condition of the
market and a further
raw copper
sharp break 1ft the price of copper futures was reported from abroad.
The movement In United States Steel
was much narrower than usuul, quotations being confined to within 2
a point above "" or below yesterday's
close.
Talk of disrupted pools accompanied
movement In American
the sellitig
Iieet Sugar und Central Leather
stocks. The announcement of a further curtailment of production by the
Central Leuther company was used
effectively in hammering that stock,
the preferred yielding three points to
par. Closing stocks:
27 4
A Ills Chalmers,
pfd
02 Vi
Amalgamated Copper
46 V4
American Agricultural
40
American Beet Sugar
0
American Can
American Cur and Foundry... 51
American Cotton Oil
55'v
American Hide and Leather, pfd 20 'i
18',i
American Ice Securities
10
American Unseed
38 Vj
American Locomotive
American Smelt and Kcfining.. 74Vs
44
American Steel Foundries
113
American Sugar Refining
141 Vi
American Tel. and Tel
93
American Tobacco, pfd
31
American Woon
39
Anaconda Mining Co
i
J. . . . .'161
ilo preferred
102
117
Atlantic Coast Line
il0"'j
r.altlmore and Ohio
29
liethlehcm Steel .
75
ltrooklyn llapld Transit
203
Canadian Pacific
2
. .
Central Leather
100
'do preferred
26."ifi 250
Central of New Jersey
81
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
22 Vi
Chicago Great Western

do, 1st
do, 2nd

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Oil's
Illinois Centnil
lutcrborough-Met- .
Inter-llarln-

e,

9.

"
"
"
"

10.
11.
12.
13.

"'14.

" 22.
" 23.

Vs

32 Vi
27 Vi
45 li
34
Vi

57

5314
110
15
12

40
Vi

63
110

l.acl(.,le Gu
Louisville und Nashville
,144
Minneapolis and St. Louis
26
Minn.. St. P. and Snult Ste. M..133
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
82
do preferred
66
62
Missouri Pacific
46
1 1 6 (f 1 1 9
national lilscult
63
national Lead . .,
KU ltys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 37
Kw, York Centrul
109
New York, Ontario and Western 40
Norfolk and Western
101
Kortli American
64
Northern Pacific
117
Pacific Mall
27
Pennsylvania .. . . ,
. ..127
People's f.ias
106
Pittsburg, O. c. arid St. Louis. . . 97
Pittsburg Coal
17
Pressed Steel Car
30
Pullman Paluca Car
...138
Hallway Steel Spring
31 Vi
.

al

yOIlKKT--S!t8t-

Commissioners Name
Count the Ballots Cast in Constitutional
Election January
Men Who Will

ai

l--

No, 36,

m

u.

8.

TO

1-

-2

c.

tl

,

c,

c.

-

.

c.

,

Duranes

Francisco

Chaves,

25

Fran-clso- o

off on All Suits at the Hub.
NOTICE.

hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of tho Dank of Commerce will
be held at its banking rooms In the
city of Albuquerque. New Mexico, at
10 o'clock a, m., January 2S, 1911.
for the election of directors and such
other business us may come before
Notice

Is

said meeting.
W, 8. BTRICKLEP..

cashier.

Application
for rHatlii(r lVrinlH.
Notice Is hereby given that all ap
plications for permit to graze cnltlo,
horses, hogs, sheep, and goats wllh-I- n
th8 ManMno National Forest during the season of 1911 must he filed
New
In my office nt Albuquerque,
Mexico, on or before February SO,
Dili. Full Information In regard to
the grazing fees to be charged, and
blank forms to be used In making applications (Kill be furnished upon request.
W. R. MATTOON. Supervisor.

.

.;

1

.

.

5,
r

i

rrilnn

215

W. Clold avenue.

ICrVTirintVAN
Attornev-at-IJl-

Office In First National Hank Build
Ing, Albuquerque, N M.

ron

wunt good work. Wrlto et once. N.
n.u.k.
llenedict, 827 V. Michigan St., Chi
Lots in till part ot the city; $60 joiix w. wn-KOcago, ill.
up.
Attoriicy-at-IoiiFarm land from $50 per acre up.
Cromwell Illdg.
Room
splendid 35
Wo
still
have
that
HELP WANTED Female
Office Phone 117J
acre farm, one mile from city, but If Re. Phono 1157.
you don't hurry you will miss it.
OCK
GKOItfiH S. KI
WANTED At once, competent coon.
A good business that cleared over
Attorney.
Apply 803 N. Eighth.
Mis. O. N. $2,800 last year on $7,000 Investment.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Miirron.
Met I t (.MAN
Mill,
Albuquerque.
411,
91
Phone
West
Central.
WANTED Olrl for general house
American Surety Hond.
work. Apply 621 N. 1st St.
FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 100
s
cook; good
DENTISTS
WANTED A
ncres. A Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
wages to right person. Apply morn
Improved
BALE
100
farm.
acre
ings, Mrs. Ivan Orunsfcld. 1009 W. FOR
DR. J, E. K II AFT
4 mile from town; $100 per acre
Tljeras.
Dental Surgeon.
Montoya,
8.
A.
3rd.
108
Room
Harnett Hulldlng. PhoM
WANTED A competent niuld
for
Appointments
made by mall.
744.
good wages
general housework;
exchange
FOR SALE oi
for ranch
Apply for particulars
no washing.
or city property, 140 aero Oklaho
90," Tljeras live.
ma farm. Hox 10 Journal.
COOK or girl for general housework;
ATcT8Hnm?iTM
good wnges. Apply 112 N. Walter. FOlt SALE Half Interest in best
Practice Limited to
paying business In Albuquerque;
Tuhereulo!.
1
Address
Investment.
mall
Hours: 10 to 1J.
.
Journal.
Room
State Nat'l Hank tUn-l,,heiii."deFlralilii'
In
Fou"
lot
SALE
boFomov li. UrilTON. M. D.
WANTED Plain sewing. Apply room
Highland. Phone 1119.
28,
Phone
Fhyiliiau and Bnrgeoi
Westminster Hotel.
fifty
foot
FOU SALE Two nice level
Suite , Barnett Bldf.
1073.
.
a
lot on High St., $200 cash, tor
WALKER
ARTHUR
E.
W. P. Mctculf, 321
few days only.
WANTED
I'lrn Inuriic., Secretary Ifntnal
Gold ave.
Miscellaneous
Ilulldliitt AMMoclntlon. Phone 595.
FOR SALE The following proper
81714) West Central Avenue.
WANTED Chan cotton lags at 2Vjc ties must be sold nt once;
ft pound ot the Journal Office.
40(1 South Arno Street.
LADIES or Ciontiemcii of good ad
1010 North Second street,
dress for traveling position; no
112 West Marblo avenue.
Lumber company.
per
week;
$25
selling; yearly contract;
tlOl North First street.
salary und nil necessary traveling ex
offer
make
over
tin
and
Look them
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofpenses. Call room 7, Savoy Hotel.
Will consider a
on any one or all.
WANTEDTo connect your house to trade for team, auto or ranch prop ing and Builder's supplies.
the main sewer, prices reasonable. erty as purt payment, but they must
pAlnT MAiirfcF.nvici'fAvn mwur
C Fisher & Co., phono 110t.
be Hold at some price.
of
''
Fo the fnmou Hot Spring
WANted mlssellaneous
HUNSAKElt & THAXTON,
teme,. N. M. Leave Albuquerque p.
, 204 W. Gold.
HAVE A. C. ilollis do your carpenter J
O. every morning it t a. m. Ticket
Designer, builder nnd ro
work.
sold t Valo Pro., S07 North First
store,
office, bank and bar
pulrer of
St. UAVINO (1ARCIA. proprietor nd
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
mall contractor. P, O. Do 64, 1301
fixtures, store front remodeling. 714
'
"
S. Arno.'
N. Third St., phono 1308.
WANTED Two or threo good rooms FOlt SALE JerseyH cow, 114 South
High. Call after p. m.
with bath for light housi keeping;
close In. Address, F, C. S., care Jour- FOR SALE Five passenger touring
auto, fully equipped with top, .wind
nal.
In AWANTED By healthy family, 3 or 4 shield, spmlotneter, lamp, etc.,
condition; leaving town reason for
In
4th
rooms
for
Ward
furnished
If a bargain. 504 W. Cen
light housekeeping.
Address J. G. U selling;
tral.
care Journal, or phone 1550.
Concord buggy and
Wt'li.i) like to rent single buggy FOR SALE
spring wagon. Goff & Smith, 315
IT. W. O., Journal.
anil hitrneRS.
HUDSON
Fourth
West Copper Ave.
small es
WANTED To purchaHO
Jertablished business, not over $2,000. FOR SALE Ono gentle horse,
Street and
for Pir.turi
sey cow, fresh; the best In the val
Owners direct no agents. Address
ley; one pair young mule. John
E. if. If., euro Mornlns Journal.
Copper Avi
Frames
WANTED 3 furnished rooms of Mann.
small furnished house, convenient to FOU SALE Ono horse Wagner motor, nearly new.
Can he en nt
Santa Fe shops, for family of t"'o.
exchanged.
Addresn H. 1010 S. Arno.
Try a Morninrj Journal Want Ad
References
M. S., ccro Journal,
style,
mission
E
Furniture,
FOR SAL
brand new; enough to furnish small
I FRENCH FEMALE
Apply vv. W., Morncomplete.
homo
WANTED
Boarders
o
111
ing Journal.
I L. O.
Hfi, t RMTiiN RitiRp lor flupriiiMaii
cheap.
Hloro
fixture,
SALE
FOU
A limited
number of
WANTED
i Hail.NCVU KNOWN TO (All. Htt
,ri
Apply 220 W Central.
;t ill ty.
fail on (lU'irKiiftxM 1 Mtitif Unhitnlml, tnl propBt!
table boarders In private
Inin, WH1 m'lid ihftnou trUI,ti lw mill for
fur
Jl.CO
FOU BALE Cheap, riding und drlvPhono 342. J
Centrally located.
Whrii frlkrwl, Hiirilr Krnei. If jour iii'imUt dui liot
hftvr ibvtt) irnJ unf
lit Lba
lug pony. 724 H. Second.
WANTED Hoarders und roomer in
UNITED MEDICAL CO.,
P T, UaTfn. Pt.
Inciibalor;
Two
SALE
liillo
FOU
Strictly
modem.
family.
prlvato
Address
well.
condition,
good
hatch
or
phone
Ilroadway
001
S.
No sick.
Sold In Atbuquztqut tf th i. H. Q'Rtllly Co.
A. LW
AKJldo,NLM;
ir.oj.
of
FOIl SALE Fu ini lu r
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Inchullnif range, linoleum, Iron crib,
sewing machine; house for rent. Call
FOR RENT Dwellings
evenings.
2fl Hotifh H roadway.
HALE
Finn black pony, new
10
FOrt RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 room,
harness and buggy; gentle, rldo or
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
drive; cheap today. 814 B. Edith.
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel.
SALE A piano; good condition.
Foil 1 IE N T Co tinge, five room and FOlt
Address I'. O. bMM
bath, modern, hot wnter neat. Ma
iepstic range, also gas In Kitcnen.
a. FOlt SALE Jersey cow, giving seven
(In Effect January . 10)
w Anson, 823 North Fourtn street.
iiunrts; leaving town; no sick; first
Wi;sTIU)liNI
Arrive Depart
FOU RENT Furnished, new modern check for $70 takes her. Phono 222.
7:46p t.l
No. 1. Cal. ICxpresr
tent house, with slccpinff porcn. FOlt" SALE Medium
lzed
af.
No, t. C.il. Limited ...,11:00a 11:11
1019 South Walter St.
23
Apply
W. Copper.
No. 7. Mel. A Cal. ix.,10;B6p 11:4
cottages at
FOfl RENT Two
FOU SALE Furniture of six room No. 9. Cal. Fast Ma.1.. .ll;Bp 11:4I
$10 each. See J. M. Koine, U6 w.
bouse, practically new; half mis
ISTIIOIINU
Gold r venue.
l:CBp 4 1
No. S. Tourist Etc.
sion; no sick. 210 8. Waller.
furnished tent
FOR RENT
:05
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
B:l6p
house. 1003 N. 7th St.
:46p 7:IB1
No. t. Eastern Kx
dwellings.
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
l:2ta
FOlt RENT Two
l'ajwi Train
Modem 'convenience; $'.' per month.
II
No, 809. Mexico
l:10a
No. 517 N. 7th St., nnd E. H.tneldlne.
.
No. 816. El
I;I0
repairs to suit tenants: no objection
Apply 23 Copper avn.,
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. l:0Ca
to 'children.
Owing to urgent Puslnera InNo. Bit. Ks.n. City A Chi. :15p
mridng.
my leavnecessitating
terests
i
Ilotdwell and Aiiuvlllu
dwell- -'
Fit It RENT Two four-rooI offer for
ing Alhuiiucrque,
Na. 811.
Val. Ex.
I:lfa
ir
Ings; modern convenience, $20 per
sale, cheap for cash, my
11:40
No. 111. Albu. Ex
month, 517 N. 7th and l.nst liiuei-dlnno
Crulge,
In
Hotel
interest
repair to suit tenant no objecP JOHNSON, Agcnt.
belter paying business In
Apply 023 Copper
tion to children.
today. Investigate ot
ave., mornings.
J. A. WOOD.
onro.
FOR SALE
modern brick
poll iTT'I.NT
home; well furnished; largo yard.
frame near shops;
$sr0
$3a; water paid,
1)23 South Walter,
itooMivo iioi sr.s ixm kai.k
well built, cast terms.
.lunsn'ker & Thaxton. 204 N. Gold.
$275.
Ono
adobe,
plastered
$lloo
I'otir room modern furFolMtENT
l.lfiO.
Ono
stone foundation, shlnglo roof, electrla
nished Iningalow. Apply 406 South
$1400.
Ono
lights, bam, cement walk, N. 4tl St.
$ir,l)0.
Walter St.
;
Ono
bungaIKKIOll
nil
good
value
and
house;
The
above
tiro
i'iiflT KENT 4 room biiek
lot; easy term.
corner
low,
advantage.
See
good
1410
to
aro rented
new, never been' occupied, fit
brick, modern, lot
2.IM0
W. V. Fulrclle, room 18, Denver hoSouth John St $fl.00. Hunsaker
50x100, good outbuildings; near car
tel.
.,
Thaxton, 20 W.Gotdline.
house In
brick;
FoTt itEN'T
modems
$i,So
TO
modern
WAN
new,
M0NEY
all
Fourth ward, near rar lino.
Highlands, yearly
5
ml
good
ncre
of
'land
ai.NUO
eonveillenres,' blue grass lawn, barn C
I : M tN'MoNirATrTiTlU'l'.NT?
Joining Am. Lumber Co.; good house,
and earring" bouse; splendid home In per
nnniim, dlv or country property. fruit tree.
every particular; reasonable rent. C.
om brick; bath, lot 75
Long time and easy payment. I'rlvl-leg- e
E. II., Journal office, or 621 H Wol-te- r
of paying off before maturity. xl42; 8. Erondway; terms.
Sl feet.
..
everywhere. Address
MONKY TO LOW.
made
Loan
'
RilS-- 4
On A Electric Hldg.; Denve",
llltK INSl'ltX4'K.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous Clo., The Standard Home Company.
A,
...
!,,, iam.1
rr'ifir1fr"rr"
nAVrrnf!Rii"Wni iet'nut for it
III Bimlli Wmrth Strwt.
keep. Inquire Pearson, 400 South Try a Morning Journal Want Ad liione 671.
Net! In Maw I'ostofiioa.
Tlroadwny.

li:

3,

Dv you know that fully nine out of
eeoi-ten rnH.H or rneumaiism ni'
slmplv rhetiniallsm of the muscles due
to coid or damp, or chronic rheumatism, and require no Internal treatment
whatever? Apply Chamoorintn s lini
ment freely und see how quickly It
gives relief. For sale oy an ueaiero.

1- -8

8

....

Precinct

Oubaldon, Melquuldes
Sabodru.

Hurg. owner,
Phone 678.

first-clas-

pply6Vcntral.

Apodaea.

AMRjrer.

ANY lot la the swell West End (Pe- MetRllurgicnl Engineer,
rea uddltion) which Is posted with my Mlnlnirt;oaandWest Fruit Avenue.
baker at once sign board can be bought for $3 a Poatofflce Hox 173, or t office of It,
of shop. Apply month. Some choice ones left. Sale
H Kent. 112 South Third Street.
Investigate, J. 11.
will soon close.

Male

ii

Mald-onad-

County

ASSAY ERS
J EN K.S

v.

St..
1,'oTTliENT
Two large rooms, fur617. Bo.
nished for housekeeping.
F.roadway.
RENT Furnished
FOR
modern house, 205 N. Walter St

A

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Real Estate

N

723 N. Second

five-roo-

FOR SALE

I'OltTKAlT All KNTS it will pay
you to correspond with mo If you

;

.......

avenue.

SalesmenAgents

WANTED

nt

School House, Dist. No. 4S.
School House. Dist. No. 3.
House of Qulrino Espalln.
House of T. A. Gurule.
School House, Post. No. 6.
House of Josus Oareia.
Selmol House, Dlst. No. 8.
School House, VM. No. 9.
House of Fllomeno Mora.
School House, Dlst. No. 11
City Hall, Korbes Building.
Court House.
House of Nicolas Herrera.
House of Domingo Garcia.
House of Manuel Gonzales y
Lopez.
Office of K. II. Dunbar.
House of Manuel Garcia.
House of gotelo Apodacn.
School House at Duranes.

,

iH.t.

ss

rooms Rio Grande. I1 W. Central
sunny room in
FKRLNT---iieutif- ui
Adnew house; evrythlng new.
dress 609 W. Tad avenue.
rooms
FOR RENT Three furnished
for light housekeeping. 608 N. 2d
Street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
for light housekeeping, with
sleeping porch. Call at 418 N.
'
Fourth.
FOR RENT Very large Well furnished steam heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gontlemen.

Chicago,
Jan. 11. Wheat today
closed at practically the highest point
reached on the present upturn. Duy-In- g
by houses supposed to represent
leading longs was responsible. A cold
wave of much severity prevails northAt n called session of the Bernalillo
west and tended to nrouBe fear for
county commlvtloners yesterday after
d
ulrow-eprices
Lntest
wheat.
the Winter
The noon, the Judges who will omclnto
a net gain of 8 to 1
the various precincts for the consll-tutlon2
to
corn
M
day's trading made
election on January 21 were.
6
provisions
to
and
dearer; oats
appointed. Tho list 1.1 as follows:
22
Precinct No. 1, Han Jose Louis
Mav wheat ranged from $1.01
Armljo, Rafael Oar-ei4
to 1.02 8 Willi Inst sales Trujlllo. Felipe
iff 1.01
Polling place, school house.
flt $1.02
rreclnct No. 2, del Rio Fcllclano
May corn fluctuated front 50
Eplfamlo Chavez, Porcopio
Sanchez,
tit
50
up
SO
closed
and
place, school house.
Armljo.
rolling
steady;
No.
was
corn
iff 60
Cnsh
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Maximo
154 ( 2 yellow finished at 47 12fff48e.
"'"ing
to jt Perea, fieronlmo Puchecho, Roman
"'public Steel
Mav oats sold from 34
30
Lucero y Ourule. Polling place, school
3S
no preferred
closing firm at 35
,. 83 Vi
house.
'Sock Island Co.
a net gain of
, . , 29
, .
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos do Albu- do preferred ...... t...i-- .
41V
I'uckers bought provisions and thus
Diego
Esi.ali.i,
Qulrino
oueriiuc
uecjuic
a
ot
overcame
the
tiieci
,ran.,,2ud lM.38
Zamora. Polling
Ambroslo
M't" fs WutWetstefh . . 7.. 2 i hogs. In the end pork was 6 to Z1 SancheJ!,
Espalln.
do preferred
hlslier than last night; lard tu place, houseNo.of Qtilrlno
60
T. A, Gur
5(,llnrelas
Precinct
Moss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 49 Vi 5
1?
10
7
ribs
and
7
2
to
Apodacn.
Me Lucero,
Alfredo
ule,
Southern raeitlc
113
12
House of T. A. Ourule.
Southern Itnlhvay
26
Precinct No. 6, Pailillas Roman
do preferred
1IU
New York Cotton
Moragn, Sotelo Chavez, Jose Chuvea,
leilliessoo Conner
32
y Apodnca.
Tex.n, and paeiiic
;
.
25
New York, Jan. 11. Cotton closed
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jesus
loledo, St. i.miH an(I West. . 22 ;
steqdy at a moderate rally from the fiurcla, Leandro Jaramlllo, flario Ciut- do preferred . . ,
. 51
lowest on covering but at a net decline lerre. House of Jesus C.urela.
I'nlon Paellle
.172
of 3 to 12 points on nil months exPrecinct No. 8, Los Orlcgos Juan
preferred . . . . -. .
.' 92
cept September which was 3 po'nts Pedroncelll, Juan M. Montoya, Manuel
''ilted States Realty
. 68
,. .
net higher. , .
''nit"d States Rubber
Jaramlllo. Polling place, school house.
. S6
''nited States Steel
Precinct No.' 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco
73 54
Ho preferred
JoSe de lu 'In SnnchM, Jose di la
The Livestock lilarket.
.117
' bill Copper
Lovato.
Polling
lui! Armljo, f)eorg
. 4.')
Virginia Carolina Chemical .
place, school house.
.
Chicago l.lvcMcx k.
W"""s"
Chiengo. Jan. 1 .Catlle heci-lpl- s
Precinct No. 10, Encnbosa Frnnk
...Ki-ilo preferred
33
15,000; market steady, Ileeves, $4.65 Mora, Aurello ftael, Antonio Orlego.
VoRti.rn Mnryim
, 50 Vi
7.00; Texas steers. $4.1 5 ft. 5.30; Polling place, lumse of t'ilonieno Mo"(.tPt-- Vtilon
.1
(' .1. ,.
li
$4. 2r.i'5,l0t stockeis ra.
4 '4 western steers,
VstinB,UU8e Klirclriq".,,
I
No,
U,.
Pk1arltOfDolore
6.70;
and
$3
655
feeders,
towf
and

......,

WANTED First-clato take charge
French Hakery.

inoderB

fi

2;

...

Call

Our ratoa ara raaaonabla.

HELP WANTED

Rooms

FOR RENT

.

Chicago Board of Trade

Furnltur.

p.aaeln.

,

lVs

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

staamahip
txirrowtnf.
KESPONSIULIS party who lias pood and aain ua br.ra all
parts or tha W'ruv
iml rrm
wants to llrkui
range and experience,
TUB HOlttKHOI.U LO
VUMfJUlI,
Jt4MMm
and I, Urnnt HI a.,
lease lurso or small band of sheep;
PKIVATB OFKH'BS,
ihareg or cash; will oiler good prop
OPSN BVgNlNOS.
osition. L. V. S., Journal.
WIM Waat CmtnU afiaaa

n.

Va

684

17
32

Keward for return to 211
Miss Katherlne Marl.

FOR RENT Two rooms, furnisher
fur housekeeping; modern. S06 W.
Santa Fe.
" 2.
2S.
voit KENT Furnished roomBOS withS
" 34.
private family; modern.
" 35.
Third street.
6
Giroux. Consolidated
It Is further ordered that this proc FOlt RENT Front room, private
37
Granby Consolidated
be published in each of the
lamation
family, will furnish for light house
37
Greene Cananea
Albuquer keeping If desired. Apply 601 North
14 - following papers,
Isle "Koyalle (Copper)
que Morning Journal and Tribune Fourth St.
6
Kerr Lake
days
33Vi Citizen each day for at least six folFOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
Lake. Copper
prior to said election, and in the
Apply 415 N. 6th
hoosekeetilng.
4
1m Salle Cooper
In
paper,
tha
weekly
Spanish
lowing
19
Miami Copper
St.
be
twice
lenst
Spanish lnnguuge, at
.115
Mohawk
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentlefore the date of said election:
.
18
Nevada Consolidated
men., Call nt reur 524 W. Central
Publica.
.
10
Niplsxlng Mines
Rent reasonable.
It,
SPRINGER,
M.'
Va
.
27
North Butte
FOlt RENT Furnished rooms, slnglr,
POLICAKPIO AUM1JO,
.
6
North Lake
or en suite. Everything modern.
Commissioners.
County
(Seal)
38b
Old Dominion
703 West Silver. '
A. E. WALKER,
Attest:
.110
Osceola
Probate Clerk.
Parrott (Silver and Cop..).. . 11
FOR EXCHANGE
. "0
Qttlncy
Shannon ...
.11 Vi heifers, $2.55 6.25; calves, $7.50 ifi FOU EXCHANGE,, three story brlcli
. 37
Superior
2
ft., tile. Door
hiilldlnu. 145x18
$10.00.
5
.
Superior and Boston Min
ceiling, well "rented, located In
steel
Hogs J- -' Receipts, 2S.000; market
. 13
Superior and Pitts. Cop
good Illinois' cjty of 11,000, and on
Lj to iuc tower.
. 35
lignt,
i.ta vv s.ou; iiiuln business, itreqt,'. Value $18,000
U. S. Sm. Kef. and Mln.
$7.70
.
mixed, $7.75 (&i 8.00; heavy,
46
do preferred . .
fimd In this valley.,
exchange
. 1 3
8.00; rough,
$7.7007.90; good to Will Improved foror unimproved. l':!l
Utah Consolidated
either
pigs,
$7.40
45
8.00;
.
$7.9001
choice heavy,
Utah Copper Co.
pay rome cnsh difference. McClugh-n- n
8
.
8.00; bulk of sales, $7.85t7.95.
Winona
& Dexter, 31!) W. Central.
Ilecelpts, "3,000; market
.110
Sheep
Wolvtrine
MISCELLANEOUr
steady. Native, $2.50&i4.50; western.
4.40;
$2.65(0
yearlings,
$4.605.70:
Wool
St. Louis
Private gymnastic lessons; treatlambs, native, $4.756.55..
s.
In massage and medical
ment
St. Louis, Jan. 11. Wool, unchnng
204
Sturdevant,
P.
Mildred
Kansas City Livestock.
ed: medium grades combing and
Kansas City, Jan. 11. Cattle Re- N. A mo.
clothing, 2223c; light, fine, 20
6,000, including 300 southerns;
22c; heavy, fine, 1517c; tub wash ceipts,
market steady to 10c higher. Natlvo Munlz, Cleofas Sanchcss, Patricio Sancd, 20 33c.
'
steers, $5.50 f 6.75; southern sHeifl, chez.
S4.75iiiiB.25j southern cows, $3.23?''
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque B.
Metal
Markets
The
4.75; native cows and heifers, $3.00Jfl C. Jacobsen, Harry F. Lee, W. W.
$4.2.-f(6.00; stockers and feeders,
New York, Jan. 11. Standard cop 5.80; bulls, $4. 00(06.10; calves, $4.50
Precinct No. 13, old Albuquerque
per, weak: spot, January, reorunry
steers, $5.00,23; II. R. Whiting, Julian Perea, Dona-clnn- o
8.50; western
Polling place, school
Torres.
and March, $12.00 & 12.10; April. $12 western cows, $3. 25 5.00.
ife 12.15.
London, quiet; spot. 55, is,
Receipts, 14,000; market house.
Hogs
6d; futures, .56, 3s. 9d. Local deal 5 to 10c lower. Hulk of sules, $7.75.'
rreclnct No. 14, San Ignaclo Carers report lower offerings of copper 7.85; heavy, $7.80(d7.85; packers and los Herrera, Tcodora Garcia, Antonio
from producers outside of tho lead butchers, $7,804( 7.90; light, $7.Y0(p;.. Sanchez,
ing interests quoting lake copper at 85.
Precinct No. 22, Tljeras Domingo
electrolytic,
7,000; market Garcia, Carlos Lopez, Teodocio Puz.
$12.87 2 & 13.12
Receipts,
Sheep
and casting at steady to strong. Muttons, $3.50 & 4.50: House of Domingo Garcia.
at $12.62
re lambs. $5.60 iff 6.1 5; fed wethers and
Arrivals
812.37
Precinct No. 23, Sun Antonio
ported at New York today, 240 tons. yearlings, $4.00tff5.60; fed Wi..iorn Manuel Gonzales y Lopez, Eplfanlo
Garcia, Nestor Pachecho. Polling
Custom house returns show exports of ewes, $3.25(514.00.
, ,
y
place, house of Manuel Oonsialcs
11..7C5 tons so far this month;
Lopez.
Lead., quiet; spot, $4.45(6)4.65 New
York; J4.30W4.45 Kaut St, Louis. Lon E
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque A.
JUDGES Harr.ch,
N. E. Stevens, W. C. Ocstrclch.
don spot. 13. 2s, 6d
Po
ouieL $5.55f5.GS
Polling place, Dunbar's.
Snclter.
York. London spot 24.
Precinct No. 28. Atrlsco Mariano
Garcia,'
Roman
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Manuel
Silver, 54
Piibedra.
APPOINTED
('have. Polling place, house of ManSt. I.oiiIh Speller,
uel Garcia,
St. Louis,. Jan. 11. Lead, quiet; $4.-3- 7
rreclnct No. 34. Chllllll Sotelo
spelter, dull. $540.
Apodaea. JoPe TIL Phole, Jose
Polling place, house of Soldo
.

Vi

28

pfd

"

On

gym-nastie-

13

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

V

13V4

8.

Mi.mz

lb. I'Kit WOHU Inserts ciaatanei
WANTED Pianos, household goods. li ti.ls. In 38 Icadtnj papers in th
PUtu. Orn, nnwt
safely
reasouubln
etc.,
at
stored
The Dake AdU. S. Send for list.
Gold. Wtf.ma nj otnor v"huul; aim on Ratariaa rates.
Advances made. Phone 640. vertising Agency, 432 8. Main St.. Lo
10 00 and
and WafwbouM KMWtpta, a low
Improvea high
Jlt 00. Loana ara quk klr madt Tho Security Warehouse and 3
Angeles, or li Oenry St., San Frun- Offices, rooms
and 4, clsco.
nil atrlelly prlvata.
Tlma una moain la ment Co.
Gixida tn ramaln la rur Urant block. Third street and Cun-trona xar
lTon.

LolTSimTuniv

'

lGSVa

preferred
Harvester ,.'

do

Inter

24

"

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

LOST AND FOUND

t wyjjMig i jam

6eWant s Today

In

.

,..132

...

62'i

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

IMS

VI-

124'a

.......

il

to-w-

140

150

Amalgamated Copper

.

123

preferred
preferred

35

9
Atlantic
Itos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 11
18
Butta Coalition
', 46 Vi
Calumet and Arizona .
510
Calumet and Hecla
12
Centennial.
Copper Itanga Con. Co....... 67
11
East Butta Cop. Mine
S'j
Franklin

45

62
31
58

"

Alloues
Am. Zinc, Load Htid Sin
Arizona Commercial

24f33

.... 142

'

-

,

.........

preferred

on

Boston Closing Stocks

VS

do

FIFCTIH r
Ukbuiiuiiii

i

New York Kxclmiige.
Chicago, Jan. 11. Exchange
New York, par.

.......

Chicago und North Western
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C. C. C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel, and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
l'clawnre and Hudmm
Denver and Itio Grande .
do preferred
Distillers' Securities .
Erie
.,
.

UN

A. P. 1911, for
January twenty-firs- t,
to tha votsubmitting
purpose
of
the
of
ers of said county the question
whether or not the constitution l.ore- tofore adopted by the constitutional
convention held in the city of Santa
Fe, pursuant to an act of congress, entitled, "An act to enable the people
m of New Mexico to form a conslfiitl i
a
a
v
w
w
land state government and be admi'.
ted into the union on an equal root
ling with the original states; and to
4
enable the people of Arfrona to lorm
Wheeling and Laka Erie
Lehigh Valley ,
,175V, a constitution and state government
and b admitted Into the union on an
Total sales tor the day, 370,400 equal footing with the original states."
said election to be held at euch of the
shares.
at the
lhe renewed demand for time loans voting precincts In said county,
continued today with fuhiy largo of polling places hereinafter provided
ferings. There was practically no for, for the submission of said queschange In the rate for call money. tion.
The ballots to be used nt said elecwhich was In slight request. The foreign exchange market showed fur- tion to read both In English and
ther heaviness, rates ruling fifteen Spanish "For the Constitution" and
points below yesterday's closing level, "Against the Constitution," respectilionds were Irregular. Total sales, vely.
par value, $3,079,000.
The polling places In the several
United States bonds were unchang- precincts will be as follows,
rolling Place.
No.
ed on call.
Pet. 1. School House, District No. 1.

FinmicF mm nnr, QFRr.F
I
w v
Wall

I

The undersigned board of county
county,
commissioners of Uernnlillo
territory of New Mexico, pursuent to
the laws of the territory, hereby c.ill
an election to be held on Saturday.

Central

t

m

can

DR. A. WILLIAM I(1RSCH,C. S., C. P.

-

ffiCIAN?AN

(M-1-

0.

BALDRI DGE

-

'

.

Hudson for Signs

-l

Wall

Paper

In
r k

A

1

'

t

,

1

...
...

'

rao

roit sali:

pne-ha-

E. ...

I'a.

rcn

e;

:

Albu-queru- e,

Ji'

at

1

Six-roo-

n

JOHN

1. 1Ul'MMONI,

Carpenter and Job Work.

Mission Furniture and tther
Article Made to Design. (
Miono 1.11, or Cult 802
l'.iiMt

Sller.

FLEISCHER

i

' THE

DR. C H.CONNER

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
M w Mexico's

WATCH IXM'I CTOIIS

kim:

T!IH ARCH

rioM fit jeuelekh
COAST

HH

SANTA l it AMI

mu iu.p.nui

Ill

H!0.T.

III

A

XI) SUIGEOX

BO

STATEHOOD WILL

ml Cronlf Illica- - Trrtrsl
Mem Building, corner Fourth
avenue.
and

All Acvt

Office:
iurr-- l

STHEET
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Tel. 185

Funeral Directors

ruruMilng Goods, Cutlery Tool. Iron Pipe,
wr Work,
YaJtc- - ami t'iidus. Plumbing, Ilcnliug, Tin ami
PHONE J15.
SIS WEST CtlMTIt.lL AVENUE

and Embalmcrs

Sum, Hano. II'iim

General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count.
We guarantee snore for your money
than any othar contracting firm In
Albuquerque, Offtra at tba Superior
1'ianinc miil rnona itt,

Standard Plumbing It Heating
COM P AMY
IS W. Central Aran

Grape Jam

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

free from seeds, a very

AH

tnd

Iti-pal-

nice article, 20c per glass,

. new Mexico

ArnrorritQCK,

Prominent Mining Man of
Sierra County for the Constitution; Company to Build Big
Plant,

'Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.
of advlca to Investor:
Nothing la aa aaf aa (arm land.
Do you want Independence In your
old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your surplus and becoming
In our Irrigation
project. Thla offer will be open only
for a ehort time. Write for prospectus and full particulars.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONC

Ward's Store

"Statehood will be a big help to
the development of the mining Inter- eate of New Mexico, and especially of
sierra county,' aald Edward James of
Chloride. N. M.. In thla city yesterday.
Mr. James, who is one of the
prominent, successful,
and experC. KGANZINI,
the Black
10, Cromwell Block, ienced mining men of
Rooms IS, IS
Range district, la In charge of the
operations of the United States Treasury mine at Chloride. He and Mr.
Faulkner of tha same company spent
yesterday In the city and left last
nigh, for the south.
"Statehood will furnish the stabil
THE Bt SV PHOTOGRAPHER
ity, the permanency, that will enable
SIS Went Cent nil Avenue
capital to aee Its way clear to Invest,"
Plume 822.
said Mr. James. "It will furnish a
guarantee of protection to both foreign and, American capital, and we
I
lumOrnnd,
c
expert
Nelson
need both kinds everywhere, especialberman of the United States forent ly In my own county of Sierra. From
cnice, urrlved yesterday from north-r- n my own experience 1 know the
Arlzonu, where he has been for obstacle which the territorial form of
the past two months on en assign- government Is to bringing In outside
ment. After remaining here a week capital."
ut the forest service headquarters,
There la no doubt that Mr. James
Mr. Ledriind expects to no to the
is an authority on the subject.
He
Hecos and Carson forests north of Is
an
In the Black Range
Albuquerque.
district, which In its time has
Mrn, Heardnley and daughter, Miss
thirty millions In the precious
Helen rrcardsley, of Elkhart, 111., who metals, and knows mining from every
have spent several days In the eiv, side.
left yesterday for a short stay In El
"Our company has closed down for
laso. They will return to the clt the present to Install a new mill,"
City and said Mr. James. "We have heretoafter a visit In the
Belen.
fore been expending our energies on
The monthly business meeting of development work and now have
enough ore In sight to Justify tho erecthe Ladles' Aid society of the
concentrator, the
church will be held th tion of a fifty-toafternoon at the home of Mrs. H. F. cyanide process being used. We conRobinson, 601 South Illnh street. It trol over three hundred ncrea of minla requested that all members at eral ground.
The contracts for the
mill have been let, the machine shop
tend.
Belated returns from Precinct No. Is now ready for business and gradItareltti, show that Pnltcarplo San- - ing has been utatted. The ore Is sildies was elected juatice of the peace ver and gold, the richest of which
as 13000
with 111 votes, and Antonio Chavez will run In value as hU-was elected
constable, with 119 per ton. Most of It is of the
character.
votes.
"On our muin property we have
Mrs. C. 13. Chapman of McAIlater, done 1UI0
feet of development work,
Okla., nnd MIks Ida La Frelle of have a forty-hors- e
power hoist and
DhIImm, Texna, are In tho city, expecta
Nnrwalk ulr compressor.
ing to remain aome weeks.
Regarding the plant, w have decided
Herbert W. Clark, HstsiKtant United to build It after months of thorough
States attorney for New Mexico, ar- tests, and believe that us regards
rived jcBterday from Las Vegas.
methods we arc. on tho right track
R. K, Ulrd of Kl Pa.io, a frequent and cun get an extraction of ninety
visitor In thla city, arrived yesterday por cent of the metal values of the
ore. The vein In places rung thirty-si- x
for a few days' atay.
feet wide, with neither hanging
Mrs. J. liecker, Jr., and Mloa F.
Owen of Helen spent yesterday In the nor footwalla In sight, and we have a
safe average width of ten feet blocked
city.
out. We operate our own sawmill
Alfred Ruiz, the attorney, of oal-lu- p and furnish the local market with
Is In the city for a ahort stay,
lumber. Supplies are freighted In
I). W. Snyder of Clayton. N. M., from Kngle and Magdalena, the diswas among the arrivals yesterday.
tance from Engle being fifty miles,
Bam Ilushmun of Gallup is a bust-tus- s and that from Magdalena eighty-fiv- e
miles, the latter road being the best
visitor In the city.
d
Officers for 1911 were Installed at fo" hauling heavy machinery. A
Into the Black Range district
a largely attended meeting of Coro-- !
w ill be one of the greatest things that
nado lodge No, 680, Fraternal Union
of America, held In A. O. U. W. hall ever happened to southern New Mex
last evening. Supreme Guard Emll ico. Meanwhile, all the Black Range
Harnett conducted the Installation, country needs la a little more Indielbow grease, moro energy, and
the following officers being Installed: vidual
capital. It has a great
Fraternal muster, Ceferlno Crollott; a little more
secretary, Kudardo Blanco; treasurer, mineral history, but still greater mining possibilities remalnto bo demMartin Carlllo; guide, Joseph Chnvei; onstrated.
Justice, Nickolas A. Snnchei; mercy,
Statehood Sentiment (irows,
Colorlta Tenorio;
truth, Belumen
Mr. James says that while there Is
Hliinco; sentinel. Keferlno Vigil; guard more or less opposition throughout
Miguel Apodaca.
Trustees,
Ernest Sierra county to tho constitution, senPnlladlno,
Nick Franco, Cllmaco
timent for statehood Is growing beCastillo.
cause statehood means so much t
"Pork Chops," Henry Daniela, ar- .Sierra county, when it Is considered
rested Tuesday night on a charge of that mining Is Ita chief Industry and
dlHturlilng the pence and starting u In mining lies It future greatness.
small Blued war on North First street, Chloride precinct, according to Mr.
whs fined HO and costs In police James, will vote a majority for statecourt yesterday.
hood.
"I find that much of the opposiColonel W. 8. Honwell left la'
night for Engle, Herinomi, nnd other tion," he said, "Is among the
who don't like the constitu-liu- ii
points In the southern part of the terWvatiMi koiua partlrular phrase
ritory, to be gone several days.
or clause doesn't suit them, while the
body of the Instrument may meet
Civil Scrvliv FiHinintiiloii.
announces un ex- their approval. The mining men genThe
amination on' February 18th, 1811, erally, I believe, realize what benefit
to secure eligible
from
to stateshood will bring."
which
Mr. Jumps' attitude on statehood Is
make ccrtlllcHtioii to fill vacancies In
the poult Inn of forest
(male), at worthy of note. He is a practical
un entrance salary of IllllO or 11200 mining man and representative cltl-te- n
who wants to aee business condiper ii it ii ii in In the finest service.
Thin examination is open to all citi- tions Improve and wants more capital
zens of the Untied States who comply to come In. Ho liellevea that the constitution will safeguard and encourAll applicawith the requirement.
age legitimate business and will give
secrebe
must
with
tlb'd
tions
the
a big Impetus to development of reo
tary of the twelfth district, civil
commission, at San Francisco, sources.
t'nl., prior to the (lowing of business
How's This?
on February Slh. 1!IU.
We offer line Hundred Dollars ReFor Information nnd application
any case of Catarrh that
blanks call on accrdary local board ward for
cannot be cured by Hull's Catarrh
at tlu. ptctoffice.
Cure.
V. E. PHILLIPS,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Local Secretary.
undersigned have known
The
K. J. Cheney for the Inst 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In nil
STOCK PR0M0TERHELD
business trnnsnctlonn Bnd financially
obligations made
FOR MISUSE OF MAILS able to carry out any
'
by bis firm.
WAI.UIN'O, KINNAN St MARVIN,
Boston, Mass., Jan. 11. Victor M.
Wholesale 1'rugglsts, Toledo, O.
Well, the nilnlnit
promoter
stock
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken Interwhose offices In the Wlnthron build- nally, acting directly upon the blood
ing were raided by federal officers Mini mucous surfaces of the. system.
Price 75c.
lust Week, was given a hearing before Testimonials sent free.
bottle. Sold by all Druggist.
the. United States commissioner to- perTake
Hall s Family Pills for constiday on a charge of uslns the nntll"
pation.
to defraud.
After several witnesses had testified
5 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mobriefly, the hearing Was continued torcycle!
Acondition; only run
until January Si, when Thomiui W. s short time; can lx hail at a barUvwson, who conducted a enmpalfn gain,
South Broadway.
against Well's stocks In the curb
market, i expelled to be a witness.
old-tim- er

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

OUR MILK AND CREAM
la Produced and Handled Under the Slrlitc.t bunltary Condition
'
Modern Dairying.

of

1700 MOUTH FOCHTH HTHEITr.

420.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS
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ROSA

SANTA

ALBUQUERQUE

Bernalillo Holler Mill
f'"'l M'WR " Fruit

m

Strong Brothers
Undertaker
and Etnbalmtrt.
Prompt ai rvlcti day or night
Telephone, No. 76. lies., tot.
Wrong lllk,, tapper and Seoona

Boys
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order to make room
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LOCAL

for new goods we are

OF INTEREST

Furei'ttnt.

selling all Boys Suits

at 25

NEWS

Washington, Jan.

Forecast:
New Mexico Local ruins Thursday
mill Frliluy; colder In eust portion

discount from

Tuesday.
Arixonu

our present reasonable

1

1.

Unsettled weuthor,

prob-nlil-

y

ruin by Thursday night or
Friday, not much chnngo in tem-

haul

perature,

prices.

Went TVs.na Fulr In south; rain
anil collier in north portion Thursday; Friday unsettled.
Or. Sliadruoli:

AH Boys' Suits worth

Eye. I'jir. Nose, Throat.

All Boys' Suits worth

$5.00 now $3.75

,

l.

,

I j. llelltl, yuperllltelltli lit t'f UK',
power on the Santa I'o eo.iMt
,t
linen, Him lure jcMeiday from
Anueli a.
on account of the ovanKcllMlic meet-Itit1hf.
Aid poclely of Iho
it f lij tcrlun church will tint mod on
Thurfday nf ii rnooii.
tore T, Swift of the I'nlted
Th

S,

All Boys' Suits worth

the

$6.00 now $4.50

u

All Boys' Suits worth

Siite

fi.rtst mrvlie nriived
from Sarcoid. Atin.. for a
c with offliials nl the hual

$7.50 now $5.65
li

ycct'-r-ihicnitfi-r-eii-

Mi

.

rvUe

cinl, t n;i rt

Hint, convocntlon of Klo Orande
t'tuipt'T No. 4, It, A. M.. ll ih cviiiIuk;
Inula Ititidi
of
olficers,
ami
.M.
work
In
the M.
ihnrce.
Smoker mid refrohinenls.
All v
e'iuiaiiiliin are welcome, lly
of the II. P. Harry Urauu,
Mt-In1-

or-d- .r

1
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of Immigration
Bureau Points Out Fact That
Valley Has Not One Commercial Orchard of Any Size.

g
on
That commercial
any barge, systematic and profitable
scale has been seriously neglected In
the Rio Grande valley; that It should
form one of the chief wealth-sourcof the farmers; and that the valley
g
should be as famous a
section aa the Pecos, were the Interesting and surprising facta brought
out at a meeting of the directors of
the Commercial club yesterday afternoon.
As a result of representations by
Secretary H. B. Hening of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration, the
Commercial club will take stepg to
possg
investigate the
ibilities of the valley and to devise
ways and means for placing this Industry on a permanent and paying
commercial basis. Following the suggestion of the secretary, the club will
seek to sicure the services of one
of the foremost expert horticulturists
in the country, to make a thorough
investigation of the possibilities here
and to report to the club.
It Is believed that properly eng
couraged,
In the central
Ulo Grande valley will make this section more celebrated as the "home
of the Big Red Apple" than cither
the 1'ecog valley or the Son Juan
apple country of northwestern New
Mexico.
Fruit men are agreed that
with modern methods and precau
tions and on a systematic plan, the
growing of apples, peaches and pears
and other small fruits in thla valley
enn be developed Into a tremendous
business, realizing thousands of dollars for the farmers. Flenty of fruit
In at present grown In the valley, but
it Is generally grown m a haphazard
manner, unscientifically and carelessly. There are, of course, exceptions,
and a few model orchards, which only
so to prove the truth of the general
situation.
"Lust summer," said the secretary
of the immigration bureau yesterday.
"I took a trip from Bernalillo to Belen
along the valley north and south of
Albuquerque to look into the fruitgrowing situation. While, of course,
much fruit Is raised, I failed to find
one commercial orchard of any size,
managed scientifically and yielding
frult-raiMn-

es

fruit-raisin-

SCISSORS

GRINDER

DAMAGES
Aged Italian Wants $1500 as
Compensation for Alleged Injuries Sustained by Being Hit
by Buzz Wagon,

frult-ralsin-

O. Rice was made defendant
a suit In the district court yester
day,
when
Maurice Collnmbian,
through his attorney, VV. C. Heacock,
filed an action asking 11,500 as compensation for injuries alleged to have
been sustained on September 15, 1909,
as the result of the negligence of the
defendant.
Collombian is sixty years old. He
alleges In the complaint filed yester
day that before being hit by the buw
wagon he was earning 1 49 per month
at his profession, that of a scissors
grinder.
The old man was accidentally struck
by Dr. Bice's . automobile on West
Central avenue, between First and
Second streets, a year and a half ago.
Collombian was crossing the street
and was struck by the machine before It could be entirely stopped. Aa
the result of the accident Collombian
claims ho will bo incapacitated for

Dr. I

In

life.

When given as soon as the croupy
cough, appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
the profit It should.
"Little smudging is done, and the croup and prevent all danger and
Thousands
of
cause of anxiety.
experience of tho Pecos valley
Sold by
has shown that this protection mothers use it successfully.
against frost caves ihousnnds of dol- all dealers.
lars In profits and Is one of the important features of the Industry. The DEEK LEAP SIX FOOT
FENCE AND MAKE HOME
ground In few coses la cultivated
IX AMMUNITION PARK
properly and trimming and spraying
orch-ardls-

neglected.
say It Is
"Some of the
impossible to grow fruit here as successfully as elsewhere because of the
frosts. On the other hand, I find
many who say that with proper
smudging loss from frost may be
greatly reduced.
"Expert fruit men say that the cen
tral Klo Grande valley can grow
fruit Just as successfully, and profit
ably as the Pecos valley or the San
Juan,
on the bench
lands has never been tested and, In
short, the Industry has never had a
fair nnd thorough trial In this valley.
With the survey of the county and
the Increasing activity In valley real

Stocking a game preserve has always been regarded as a most expensive undertaking. Yfct an Incident
that occured recently at Bridgeport,
Conn., bids fair to establish an exception to the rule. Incidentally, too. it
e
caBts a doubt upon the
theory that game scent dunger In the
smell of powder.
Within the confines of a park consisting of 370 acres of wild land Is
located the powder magazines and
shooting range of the Union Metallic
Cartridge company. Thla park Is
completely enclosed by a fence five
miles long, which, with Its barbed
wire attachment at the top, measures
estate, the demonstration that fruit- fully six feet high. The surrounding
growing will yield large and aure country, too, is more or less wild and
profits will mean great things for this naturally abounds with game.
section.
Whether they were attracted by
"A favorable report from a rec- the odor of the tons of powder stored
ognized authority on horticulture will In the numerous IT. M. C, vaults or
not only givo a big boost to
simply possessed of a desire to enjoy
that the forbiddbut it will give the Commer- the excluslveness
cial club some of the most valuable ing fence suggested is a matter
the
Yet
fact
conjecture.
advertising matter It has ever had." of
I now liavo plenty if
Hntto baw burner coal.

Crestoil

JOHN S. HEAVEN.
4.
;-

off on

All Suits

at the

Hub.

4

Btyllih
horses and buggies fur
nished on short notice by W. L.
Trimble A Co., Ut North Becond
itreet: phone t.

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, Hi
North Second street; phone I.
25

off on

All Suits

at the Hub.

We board and cars (or horses
The best of care guaranteed. W. U
To 11J North Second St.
Trlmhle

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay

Spot Shipments
Bcien, li. M.

remains that one morning about
a year ago, a doo wsa discovered complacently pawing the ground
on the Interior side of the If. M. C.
fence. About a year later It was Joined by a buck, and then a short time
after the family was increased by the
arrival of a fawn.
Quite recently, tho employes of the
U. M. C, factory were surprised to
see that the group of Invaders had Increased to six, another fawn, doo and
buck having Joined them. All approaches and entrances to the park
being carefully guarded, the only way
the deer could have possibly entered
was by leaping the six foot fence.
So aeellmated have they become
and so absolute a disregard for the
explosion of ammunition do they display that frequently, during the testing of the 1000 yard range, where
both targets and shooters are located
on hills, It Is actually necessary to
drive tbem from within the line of
(fire.

It yon need a car neuter, telephone
HesHitdmi; phone 877.
!
5

oft on All Hulls at the Hub.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

.!Pi??i

Wm. X LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

The Central Avenue

Clothier.

Borne of Hart, Schaffoer

&

Mara

Clothing.

confine this week's
announcement to a
brief reference to several
lines which we have made
very special prices on.

Hosiery

Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty,

CHILDREN'S

TOP

"ON

'

Try a Morninq Journal Want Ad

-l

SIMON S TERN

g

NOTICE.

25

WILLIE, with

old-tim-

fruit-Browin- g,

Phono

afraid the purity of the mother
will be perverted. Yet It only
goes to prove that there are exceptions to all rules, for an English woman has written a play In which the
heroine Is said to have been "sweed-led- "
by the smooth villlan in such a
way that she couldn't exactly say she
was buncoed or swindled she was
simply "sweedlcd." Reminds me of so
many of the bargain sales you see adTake it in footwear. The
vertised.
boss says I mustn't knock others stores
even if our goods are better, so I
won't say what I was going to but I'll
just tell you that we have nothing
that you can get "sweedled" on in
this style toggery. That Is, we guarantee every shoe we sell to be all
leather goods and just as represented.
Can you do better? You can't, because we give you Al stuff and take
all the risk. Give us your next shoe
order.
And, boys, "take U from me," If
you want to get some of the best bargains you ever got you want to come
in NOW wni'e our Green Tag Sale Is
Wo are ulmost giving
in progress.
things away. '
,

ts

are

fruit-growin-

Office Boy

lan-gua-

-

ser-vic-

lm

Mada at

loe tX

This recipe nuke a pint of cough
ayrup enough to last a family a long
time. You couldn't buy as much or aa
rood cough syrup for 2.60.
Simple as It Is. it gives almost Inatopa the moat
stant relief and usually hours.
This Is
obstinate couh In 24
it is slightly
partly due to the fact that appetite
and
laxative, stimulates the
It la
has an excellent tonio effect.
It An
pleasant to take children liks
for whooping
excellent remedy, too, asthma,
throat
cough, aore lungs,
troubles, etc.
Mis one pint of granulated sugar
water, and stir
with H pint of warm ounces
Plnex
for 1 minutes. Put 2HIn a pintof bottle
(fifty cents' worh
keeps perand add the Sugar Syrup. It every
one,
fectly. Take a teaspoonful
two or three hours.
ana
oldest
of
best
one
the
Pine is
known remedial agenta for tha throat
Plnex la the most valumembranes.
able concentrated compound Isof Norextract, and
rich in
pine
way white
the other natural
frulalcol and all Other
preparations will
not work In this formula.
The prompt results from thli recipe
have endeared it to thousands of housewives In the United States and Canada,
which explains why the plan has been
Imitated often, but never successfully.
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
Over In England they don't believe
or money promptly refunded, goes with
druggist has Plnea much la coined words, and they worry
this recipe. Your you.
If not, send tfl
or will get It for
a lot when they hear an American arThe Plnex Co.. IX Wayne. Ind.
rival shooting slang, because they're

apple-growin-

s,

,

Copying and enlarging ut Walton's.
Use Moses' llmt Flour. All the
BEST grocers have. It.
There will bo a tegular meeting of
Cottonwood Grove. No, 2, In odd Fellows' hall this I'VcniiiK nl 7:.10.
The Ijidlra' Aid society t.f the
l lirlcttan church "111 not meet this
InciiiiBe of the revival hit-v-

$4.00 now $3.00

E.

chloro-bromlu-

rnll-roa-

thai roa lauull aol
morning P'p.r,
fht PoafAI. TKl.BURAPH
((., flvlna tiur btrnt tad tdtlr.M
and in. faptr will
dtilrtrtd br a
Htpvcltl Hhmiw. Xb Ultliaoaa la
Nu.

doting

h

five-dri-

WHOLESALE GROCER

1H73.

pro-duc-

n

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE

Secretary

A word

W. M. GRAY

Casting. Machinery

Iron and lira

CAPITAL, SAYS OPERATOR

er

a,

rroaaaa and carrfaj Attaotioa la
Ordara.
TELEPHONE 9U

made from concord grapes

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
TAKE UP PROPOSITION

BIG ENCOURAGEMENT FOR

Lady Assistant
COn, 6TH AMD CENTRAL,
Offic Phone 5n

Wallace Hesseldcn

Beech Nut

THE VALLEY

NEW MEXICO

French fit Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Trl. I2

aid Caeaplr

Iloate. Savea

Wise Talksby the

HOSE.

Thin la ono of tho best

brands, absolutely Inst
black, nnd lias no equal for
wear at tho price, special at 2
pair) for 25c.
known

IJUHSOX HOSE.

The only

IIoso for Women that Is knit

without a scam. Our regular
price on this hose Is 25c a pair.
We will continue them on sale
this week at 3 pair for 85c

Dress Goods
Less
With the coldest part of the
winter before us. we have decided to leave on salo tills wwk
all our mannish tailored suitings. They represent all that
remains front several different
fall lines of Homespuns, Mixtures, noucles, and
novelties,
about 20 pleeea
all told, and tho early shoppers
will find that It pays to make
an effort to make a prompt se- -

i

igcttoanrT:

IUajUtSR33tlIaC9 U
91.75 and 92.00 value

at

BSC

91.US

fERGUSON
....AND....

Trv the Journal Want Columns!

COAL

22 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.
j

3

COAL
(DM,

COAL

Our l!MOl It.Ml
conl.ilim more beat units than any other
;.llii tii il. 1)1 MOI ktovi:
as gixtl na lHaniond Lump, but
hImi mii.iIIit In wlit.
smaller In
Viixm nun iviuitiing ninN oil liand.
We tiiiir.iiitcr l ull W'clglil,
Mr-- it
A7.Tl:C IT I I, CO .
ami Ornnlto,

CO,

Phone 251

PI ION K 7U1

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

HARDWOOD

IVES FLORIST
Santa Fc Are. ami South 4th turret
One block west of street car lino.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

C0LLISTER
AT.m'QrEHQUKS

DHY UOOOS SHOP.

I

